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The Wilkinson Plough Co., Limited

TORONTO

Have been Running to their utmost Capacity since January Ist.

.\ proof that their nia"n customers dis.

tributed ail over the >om.nion, and in

many States of the Union.appreciate their

efforts to supply inplemlents which are

absolutely perfect in construction, strong,
and long-lived. Their well-known trade

marks, W and Wilkinson, are 01n ail their
manufacture. Their full nan and address

on all cast repairs. They last twice as

long ; and the farmur wiill alvays save

money by insisting upon getting them.

They are made of a special and expensive

mixture of iron that is why they last so

long.

Al our Ploughs last longest, o

draw lightest, work easiest

Our Manufacturo Covers
Ail kinds of Walking Ploughs.
Ail kinds of Wheel-barrows.
Drag and Wheel Scrapers.
Turnip Drills. . . . . . .
Rallroad, Rooter and Pick

Ploughs
Drag Harrows, Light and Hcavy.
Steel Land Rollers, ail sizes, solid

steel ends.
Ensilage and Straw Cutters. __

Pneu matie Delivery.Cuters
Carriers belong to the last century.

All kinds of Manitoba Ploughs, Call and examine our Pneumatic Ensilage Cutters at the
Anst rany other Implements. Exhibitions in Toronto, London, and Ottawa.Steel Headi Gangs, 2, 3 andi 4

furrow ; 8 and 10-inch cut. Sizes to suit all conditions.
Double Mouldboard Drill
Ploughs, Pûtato Digger Attachment. Climax A vill cut twenty ton an hour, and deliver it a height of 4o feet.

Threshers who have used our machines declare that a half da<s threshing with the
largest separators in use, is easily cut and put in the mow in less time than it took to thresh.

Remember, we guarmntee all our
implements, and ask no man to keep
what is not satisfactory in every parti-
cular. We have built up our business
on these lines; our many friends ail
over the Dominion, recognising the
wisdom of btying the best implement;
from the oldest and niost reliable tirni
in the plough trade.

Write, telling us your wants;
or cail on us at the Exhibitions.

YOU IVZLL HAVE A HEARTY IVELCOME.



FARMING.

T"he Dake Pntent
Scuziro P>is9 tonl

Steam angine
In use in tlc U.S. foi the ppat ten years.

Would not part wlth It
for thrce tiesntf what I paid for it," says one
farner.

i,in~si, e..on'mvI au.l'i Q .s.t in nke i ar
tafor Far 0 .r Fat.ry I eISpOta c.rd willbring )ou inaform.aciojn LIt u>heMr fromn >ou.

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.,
30A LANSDOWNE STREET,

Sherbrooke, Que.

THE
INVINCIBLE WASoâHER

The Greatest Hl »usehold Labor Saver ever invented.Actuel tricai bs hroved that f il <i wash chane,an quicker than any other machine now in ue ; i ewithout doubt the Best Washer an the World.

Every Machine guarantecd to gve satisfaction.
is an easy soller.

Rek'able Agents wanted in every Township.For fuit particulars, address

CHAS. KREUTZIGER,
Manufacturer and Patentee. WATERL. ONT.

DO YOU KNOW
What your cows are doing ?Every factory should have

DILLON'S
Milk Pas Book.

Se.retaries of cheese and butter factories will find that
Dillon's m oved filk Book Combined
Djllon'e MilSbe
Dillon's Pas Books........'

ARE THE BEST
AND CHEAPEST

For sale by all Dealers in Dairy
Supplies, or

Thos. J. Dillon
charlottetown, P.EI.

RHEUMATISM,
Wieuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache,
Headache,

Toothache,
Sore Throat,

Frost Bites, Sprains,
Bruises, Burns, Etc.
ld hv Dr uggltsand I'hlete-rs ve tre

hI ty <'entisa le N. tî te.tiosin
I t I an!gIuast~THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

Canadian Depot: Tororito, Ont.

Elm Shade Farm

ri o

The head of the herd as Lord Sterlin a pnzewinner The mported Cows, Blue Bell, W telen
. .ate Waa '.-tng t. h.s herd. W on theandherd pize a: %iontreal in .8gy against strong compeo.r on a --n Ls k Of both sexes for saie bred fromsmported and prîze-winning stock. WM. WV i LIE.oQ ue or 228 Bleurv St , Montrea

Made of Kiln dried spruce. Smaller ai bottm
Ail boxe$ Parallned lned. Forsaleby Dary Supply
Furni..hces andi Produce Dealers.
Wmn. Rutherford & Sons

Montreal. que.
te ua~ncaer. Ont.

r>High Park Stock Farm.
A. M. & ROBT. SHAW

BREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE and
YORKSHIRE SWINE.

PaniCS intereted in Galloway Cattie sbouhd not rail toinspect the herd exhibitesi b, t!bc Mess. Shaw Rt the.,..~.Toronto Industrial, Western Fair. London, and SouthemnJ~~aa.~Pair, Brantford For ISeet. Butter and Robes they haven o equal Address,

a nA. -. &- R BT. SHAW, Box 294, Brantford, Ont.

Coming
To the Fair ?

B>luildings on the l'?ronto Es.hibiton
Groînd i are tooted with Ouir1

Steel Shingles
1etten rom Mark Hath the Architectand
J'eident J Withrow , tell us. that "O ur 1c 31i mingle% have given ther ute'os'aî

ground.,' also tls.at " lhes are ornamental indelign and effective a. a lire guard."
To use our good, is to know their Superior

CaoNrin and inspect our many reliable ine,,
.ot lire proof buildmg m.steals a 'hen in town

-we're right on the corner of Kig aond Dut.ferin Street, adjaent l lhe grounds, andwe wîll make ) ou cordially wlcomae.

Metallic Roofing Company
(Limited)

1192 King St. Wc.,t, Toronto

FLEMING'S LUMP JAW CURE

J Trade Mark Regd.

DEAR SIR. SoÙi Laxa, AlAN.,

a ' regard to Our expeIence wath our Lum
1s ure. w e u std t on se ve îl p u Lwork tosvnlumps last season.

t wokedail agh Soe Of the lumps bad brokens
and run several cimes before using it.

Yours truly,F.s '.No & SHoar.

PRICE, Z2.00, sent by nail
Illustrated Treatise on " Lump Jaw " sent free

AddressFLEMING8RS0Chemist.ST. EORGE.OT.

lancaster
Feed Cutters

Best work. Cheapest and casiest

t operate, and give better satisfac.
lion than anyother machines madefor the purpose. Full information
cheerfully sent free cn apphcation.

Laincaster Malrichine Works
E 113]Bo



2 FARMING

No More ump Jaw
What has proved one of the mest sertous discases the farmer or rancher has to contend with is now quickly

checked and cured, even when the cnse is of long standing, by the use of

MITCHLELL'S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

Every boule is sold under a positive guarantee that it will cure, or money cheerfully refunded. We do not say this simply as
an advertisenent for sellng it-- w shali n.fund your nioney in all caseb where a cure is not effected by Mlitchell's Anti-
Lump Jaw. We must assuredly du nî. e.pect anyune to pay u noney fur an article that is useless to them' 1 VYlu

have a case of Lump jaw in your herd, and tink it a foregone conclusion that the animal will die, ->end ta us and :et
a bottle of Anti-Lump Jaw, follow the directions, wkich are simple, and if it does not cure to )our utmost satisfac
tion, we will refund your money.

Remember, àlitchell's Anti-Lump Jaw Cures, or Back Combs Your Mone). Maild t., amdrs
on receipt of price-$2.oo a bottle; two for $3.50.

W. J. MITCHELL & CO., Chemists,
Prince Albert, N.W.T., Canada

or 394 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

A Recent Expression from one of the Largest Cattle Buyers in the Northwest:

W. J. âtitchell. Prince Allert. lrince.\Ibert. Sask, Nla> 1ith. l5
DE.A% Si,-l liae given your lump jaw cure a thorough tri. Have used at on difTereni animais affeited with that diseaue, and it has effeîed a cure on 

animal. i have also ised ail other lump jaw cure, ahat came inder my noticeand have pleasure in saying that yo ýr .\nti-Lump Jaw Cure is by fat the best I have used.
Would strongly recommend every cattle raiser to keep 1itchell s Anti-Lump jaw cure on hand; and if ai any lime it would be of benefit to you, 1 wi iget testimoniaf
from reliable parties who have a %o used your cure. Yours Renjecifuliy.

I. Ni. PAXUL
Mention this Paper.

Money Savers for Farmers
Every Up-to.date Farmer ought to have a "STARi" Galvanized Steel Windmill.
Every Up-to-date Farmer's Wife ought to have a good SEWING MACHINE.
Every Farmer's House ought to be supplied with the " HOME REPAIRING OUTFIT."

"The Seamstress" " The Star" Home Repairing
Improved bigh.armn Sewin; Machine wilhGavnzdTEWNMLoîoern uî
sroel aitachments, automatic bobbin winder Galnized STEEOL wuNDMILL for Powernd Pufit.
and selfi-threading vibrating shuttle. ing. One.third heavier than any other mill made.

SIMPLE, AUTOMATIC, A comrtlete utfit or too!, and ma.
terials for Boct, Shoe, Rubbe,

SELF.REOULATINO. Harness and Tinware rerasrior.

$26oped Cabinet UST WHAT IS NEbbED IN
Ucnet>. famiiy--l fînsi'l.tc",«

Finished in Oak or Wainut. The very latest. neatly packed ii wouden box, wLi
Beautifuiin design. Simple in construction. :î pouunds. Al these tools are full

When not in use the head drops down out of sight as -iied and practical, not mere ioyi.
shown aijove, ibus making the cabinet a usecful a, WelFl imosacmayaht
ai ornamential picce of furnitur e hae machine. Headquarters for Potr' TANKs. Inoi P1,9. Etc. ia. A graimoney saner ifundieds

frot 1830 p.oftlàh'unanjn o$18.0 up. Astonishingly Low Prices. now 1.75
Honest goods at honest prices is our motto. We have no agents or canvassers. We sell direct to consumriers at

factory prices. Send for special catalogues.

The BAIL.eY DONALDSON CO.,
Department "F.' MONTREAL.



FAR MING. 
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THE-T oodC m n ihl ult

THE LEADING CEMENT FOR BUILDING BANK BARNS, rEMENT FLOORS IN STABLES
SILOS, CULVERTS, PIGPENS, ETC.

Mammoth Barn of Beswetherick Bras., near Hagaraville, Ont. Floars forhrses and cattle wre put in this barn with BATTLE'S THOROLDCEMENT.
lias beeza lestcd tri every capaclty. iYIost pertect Cexuetit mîade.

Ilagersville, Ont., July tst, 1897,
We used Battle's Thorold Cernent in our

stable floors, and we must say it bas given us
good satisfaction in every particular. Our floors
are as hard as stone. Ve can truly say it isjust
perfection for stable floors.

BESwETIIERICK BROS.

Kirtyre, Elgin (-., Unt., Oct. 20, 189b
I buul concrete basement wnh Battle's

Thorold Cernent un.der my barn, jox55x8 ft.
high from botton of foundation foutng for
fouridation 18 mn. deep, and 20 in. wide footingof concrete above foundation 14 in. thick at bot.
torm an.d 12 in thick at top.

I also built a wing to barn 15 ft. wide, sanelength as barn, with concrete foundotion 2 ft.
high. I used 96 barrels cement, and 46 loads
gravel- I mixed tive parts gravel to one partcement.

My walls are hard and dry, and I can thor.
oughly recumnaend Battle s Thorold Cernent
to all farmers who want first-class basements for
stablhng. JoHN McRAP.

We w/I send, free of any charge, athoroughly competent mason andbui/der-who is a/so a practical
farner-who wil/ lay out ail work
and giue full instructions.

For Free Pamphlet with full particulars, address

ESTATE OFJ OH N BATTL E, THOROLD, ONT.

PAINT

So cheap you can afford to use it on old or
new shingle roofs, sides of buildings or any.
where n paint is required.

A man and boy can paint a barn all over in
less than a day with a good Sprayer.

Wood Preservative for sills, silos, posts-
tr ted 23 years. Diploma. World's Fair,
1893 ; Toronto, 1887 and 1897.

Wrlto for Circulars

THE FINCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE
AND PAINT CO.

870 Queen St. West, TORONTO

... BOYS FOU FARH IIELP..
The managera of Dr. Barnardo's Home invite appica.tions from faers througbout the country for the boys

hey ar sending out periodically from the Englisb

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,
Dr. Barnardo's Home, 214 Farley Ave.

Toronto, Ont.

CYCLONE FENCE
solid wb of perfect woven fence, frn 2, toS i hîgL cons ti ng of cables un·ted from top tabottomby largecrimped cross.stays. Our Fence is guaranted strictly --stclass Our Machines werc never cqualled.

Cyclone Woven Wire Fonce Co.. 493 Dundas St., Toronto.

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE Bee-keepers
$2600 Mufa. DotyNorthambeBlenH n
actes. Good buildin D t i

à..f ot2 n -.. uihh.af lot «-I in 2nd con.. adalknso od o h'fOU tasîsip Digby, County Viltra' n i inso od o h$700 Tco-"s.159acres Log buildings. payN.orîh.e1ýast % lot 3. ini 13 con, Tôwnsh' pay$700 s i.Tr County ofSimcoe..50 acres. Builfings. Thrce miles frein Barrer ITALIAN QUEENS and Bees.$4200 Norh part lot 2, in broken con. A., Tp.
n4res. Good a iton, County Nortu.berland. 100 A sanple copy of the Cnadian Bee

110Loti 25, 20. 2. in lthi con. Townbip journal andl one Circular frec.$1400 Stisted, huso1a. :,acr.s. Excellenfarm. Good buildinRs. Niear church, school and P.O.Part lot 35 in 3rd con.. Uxbridge. Co. Save our Addnas
.2800 Ontario. 75acres. Excellent farn. Good

buildings. u 40 acres god j»ssureland in GOOLDI SHIAPLEY & NUIR GO., LMtTown of Cobourg. Very cbP. Appsy, andi
.7. L. SCARTSA Il Toronto St., Tsrnte. Brantord, Ca nada.

Jora n n Crua re



4 FARMING.

Ingleside
Herefords

lagest herd of choice-bred lierefords in Canada.
Wmners of both the first and second herd prizes nt
i ,,nto, Montrea, aind Ottnwa, î8 5. S80, and 8897;
.1. iler nedals sane years fr at bu l and best
en.dîe. Thi, herd is of tIe "up.to-date.beef kind,"
adstliinmg early maturity and quality.

StlM foi'

Farm a¼ miles
eron G.T.R. station.

E. D. SMITH,
lugletidi Faras,

Compton, Que.

Shorthorns
And LinColns

The Champion Herd and Sweep-

stakes female at the thrce leiading Ex-
hibitions n Ontario, viz.: Toronto,
Otawa, and London, and Sweepàtakes
Bull at Toronto and Ottawa in the
year 1897; have for sale somie grand

young buils and females.

Lincoln Sheep of all ages.

Apply to

T. E. ROBSON,
Ilderton, Ont.

SHORTHO RNS
SIX BULLS
FOR SALE,
fit for service, aI
reasonable prices.
Write for partic-
ulars.

D. Alexander,
TO LUSTREFn1842 lirlgden.Ont.

B ONNIE BURN STOCK FARM, Stouffvillesta.
tion and P1.O. 1). H. Rurnell, prop. Breeder

urebred Shorthorn Cattle, Sh opshire Sheep, and
crkshire Swine.

WJsIOINS 8HORTHORN BULLS
CLINTON, l e HEIFERS

Onta.P0. of select scotch
SBreeding at Low Prices

DE~V<NS.

W J. RUDD, Eden .Iills, Ont.. Breeder of Devon
. Caille. Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Uerkshire

Pigs, Plytaouth Rock Fowls. Young stock for sale.

AI1ERD EIEN ANGUS.

Washington, Ont
Breeder of I'olerd
Augus Cattle of
the choicest strain. 7
Choice Stock front
My nrre . wmnmig
her of z896 and\
1897 for sale.

WA.TIRI HALL. Washington, Ont.

J BUCH ANAN, h4apter, unt., Breeder re . Aber-
i deen-Angus Cattle. Stock by Lord Forest r sal.

(iALLO WAYS.

AM. & R. SHAW, Brantford. Ont.1 Breeders of
• Galloway Catile Choice young animals for sale

DAVID McCRAE Janefield, Guelph, Canada, 1i.
Lporter and B dr of GallowayCaitle, Clydale
Horses, and CotswoldSheep. Choice animais for sale.

IlOIM'IEINS.

Brookbank<>
Holstein Herd

Champiots loi nilk and butter. 8 have won ,ulic
tet N blaltforaleat present. S5Cow..ai. I cier.
lue t) c.tive Irom .\uguit to Jan., nmoctly wili calf tu

Sir Paul De Kol Clothilde
,t. itkanl batier psce whose g nearOr tieale ren-
tasesaserage a> lb' cl buîter per wceek, an.! 34 ascerage

,~iso Il.R.. milk ira une mear Incîcase of ber.! only 1or
s.e.A. & G. ICICE, Cuîrrin''a Crossinag,

O>xfoîrd Couniity, Ont.

MAPLE-HILL
H Olstein-Friesians

TIE GOLD MEDAL IIERD OF 1807
Smis.e ills

SIR PLEDGE DE KOL. rimp.
DE KOL .:ND'S PAUIL DE KOL DUKE, Imp.

Can 'p.t. a few y,i-tg tlings of bh sexe' Ir.,n
'tir. îl be, s.a... cows o,î I te .. , .mp.ire' Jow e ,e
.\l..Jbhiale,l tber f.imts, butter f..mine.

G. W. CLEMONS St. Goorge. Ont.

ROSE IRALL STOCK FARM.
HI.SThLN-FICIESIAN

FI)I SI. E- T wo cbho.e joung bull,. sred by L.ord
L ! rt . .. e.A. i ..da pf .,.. .

ihe best hul ti er nmp..rîed. Dlami .re t'na. M inL
.Mercedcs., s, and înd, both ot good miaiking ,.tran

AIs heifer, and lefe r caes. P rce reason.
able. T. W. CHAIILTON, St. George, Ont.

... Gem Holstein Herd...
STOCK FOR SALE. We .oly krepan bred

R egistrd ll,,Item.Ene.it
sians. Choico Young Bulls and Helfers, o.. sonc
older animals, all of the very lest du ryqulily ('r 'Je.
Correspondcnce ulhcited. ELLIS BROS.,
Shipping Stn.. Toyi.,wro Bedford Park. Ont.

SPIUY INGltOOK IIIEtD Or

ROISTEIN-FIESI ANS
AND) TAi WORUTlS.

M.ct mt T.storor,t. VWal exhibit a lIcid of Tam-
worth and a few lIl,trin Cali and get yi> prae
and compare qlu.itl.

A. C. HALLMAN. N,% I>uN.k t.
Waterloo Co., Ont.

PAN NAl.KR. fr.irview Farm,, IlIe,prer.E Ont.. Iheeder Jf reg. HlulNiens. asoc< te
G RFflOP \taclNTYRI', Renfice. Ont , liteeder

'lhorug;hbred and ilgh Grade lolstein Catile.
Stock fzr sait.

A. RICIIA R DON, Soutn Nlari.h, uni., Vireeder
va Holsteinî.D)orset HIornedISheecp.T amarth.Swine.

M. ARMSTRO NG. Locust Hill. Ont.. itreeder
of Purebred tnd High-Grade Holsteis

ALVA GPR UIERNSEYVS

Awarded rast prize ai Montreal (Ar BREEDERS'
YOUNG HERD. Young animait of miciriT for sale.
Pedigrees and particulars to parties wiibing to pur.
chase. Address,

SYDNEY FISH ER, Knowlton. Quo.

GLENHYRST POULTRY YARD.
EGGS FOR SALE.

White Wyar.dotte, White Plymouth Rock Cornish
Indian Gane, Black hiinorca, Houdan. Black Lang.
&ISan, White Langsban, Barred Plymouth Rock. Silver
Laced Wyandottes, Si.So for 6fteen, or $2.5ofor thirty.
Packed in patent boxes. Will replace at half price
any not fertile. Also poultry supplies.

Will exchan)e anv e the above for lirst class Tam.
worthpigsorliit rahma Pullets. say strain.

Demt and Shropshire ibeep, Tamwornb pigi Shet-
ldpotes, JeRey catlallage. Rgiatercd. POtces
iight. STRATIFORD BROS., Brantford, Ont.

GLENHURST HERD OF AYRSHIRES.
Noted prire.

Chi I Se r.

ty and hîeav

lies F.xtra innt
yetatng aratmalk
.f thl scees
for %de. Also,
Leic eSte r-
Sheep and ''l
Berkshire
Swin. DAVID BENNING,

# WILLIAMSTOWN. ONT.

... GOLDFINDER, Imp...
-HEADS OUR AYRSHIRE HERD-

We have for %iak. live shice nng bull. lit for er.
sI,. tw. ly the nied tock huil SIatade'," also

mte god tendJe. ot all ages. We hae a Iw choce
C>ydes.le, .,n hand. Correspondence solicited
and Visitora Welcore.

R. NESS & SONS, Howick, Que.

MAPLE GLIFF STOCK ANO OAIRY FARM
Ayrshiro Cattle.

Berkshire and Tamworth Pigsi.
FOR SALE-Two young bulls fit for service, and live

bull calves (cnlved in February).
R. REID & CO.,

One mile fron Ottawa.) Hintonbirg, Ont.

HICKORY HILL STOCK FARI
2 Finte 1 yreihire

.- linli Calve, one
ut of dam witl re.

cord ni 56 %l». of
milk rday. AIho
n.,. J roey 1suil
Ca fr month% old,
a fine one. nVrite
or comeand see.

NAAMAN DYMENT.
Claopison's Corners. Ont

FOR SALE
One fine younz Ayrshlre bull fit for service, ,ired

bt jack %lorion.
EGGS fr bat hag frin .hotc e maines an liarred

R.ak, " la hr '.i c. & IllaaeRd
Gams at Si ,o er 83.

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS.
Rock on. Ont.

A YRSHIRES.For Sale
The celehrated stock bull

"'VHITE PRENt»CE "l
A winner at the Vorld\ Fair, Cilicago.

l'airties desIrng a firât.class stock btll cannot do
better thin secure this animal. L:arge White
York,!irc pigî of the bacon type for sale. also
al stan.latI bred mire in foalsîred bly Red
Caief. Colt sired by Eli City.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH. ONTARIO

H.& 1. 5lcKEE, lrookside Fart, Norwich, Ont.I 1h eers Ayrshire C:.itle Silver Grey Dorkings.

W .L& J. C. SMITH. Fairfield Plains. Ont..
. Hreed Wrld a Fair prze-wnnîng Ayrshires,

Merino Sbeep, Poland.China Pigs, Poultry. Stock
for sale.

YUII.L & SONS. Mcadowside Farrn, Carleton
te PJlace. Ont., lîreeder of Ayrshire Catle.Shrop.
sbire Sheep, Berkshire Swine and Harred Plymnoutb

• CHOIQE AYRSHIRES •

FORn SA LE
A num.

ber of choice Srgin
Calves tir e by
Dou las of Loud .,m
(le,8 fron deep
ma king dams.

Pricea and terms reasnable. Write for particular

F. W. TAYLOR wt
110oard's Station, G.YrR.'



FARMING. 5
8HEEP.

OXFORD DOWNS
For Salo

Good Shearling Ram an,
some fine Rams and Bwe
Lambs; aIso somte good ffl

n Yorkshire Sows and
9r Some good young

Hefers in Cal for sale.
John CousIns & Sons.

larriston. Ont.

IMPORTED OXFORD DOWN RAM
LAMBS-Canadian bred yearling and rant tambs.
Yearling ewes and ewe lambs for sale, reasonable.

»IlINRY A1IKELL. Arkell, Ont.

OXFORD DOWNS
For Salo.-A fine

lot of ram and ewe
lambs, bred fromn im.-
ported sire and dams.

Prices to suit times.
SMITN4 EVANS

Onurock, Ont.
Breeder and Importer

vA PLE~LAN
FARM.

. One mile north
of ClAsemont,

L.~I±Jon C. P. RJW

GtSWOldS1 Tmnty taiîwo-'ea, aita ambs. thcaring anad
two-sear, at tarmers' prtces. Some excellent .searing
ewes, bred to our best studs.
Berkshire Sows ready to brerd. Ucars ht for rer'ice.

Twenty Plymouth Rock Cockerelt, choice.
0. T. OAIRUTT, Box i8. C!areniant, Ont.

Spring Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE

OXFORD SHEEP
BRONZE TUREEYS

Have an aged imported ram, and first.class ram
and ewe lambs for tale.

JAS. TOLICN. Walkerton. Ont.

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP ,a . a lock.,
ed aoprires.- farss.

JOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont.

FAIRVIEW
SHROPSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian
RAMS and EWES

Choice lois to select fron for breeding pur.
poses, also first-class titled sheep of both sexes
for showing.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
WOODVILLE. Ont.

Shorthorn Helfers by Statesman, and Berk.
ahires by Baron Lee. Eight wceks old. .tIso one
Baron Lee boar, ten months old.

a:!:e S;taion, C.P.R. and Palgrave, G.T.R.
A J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont.

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Dieeders and. Importersof reg. Southdown Sheep. Forsale.

TAS. P. PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler. Ont., breed.
ding and importing Shropshire Sheep a specialty.

JNO. A. McGILLIVRAY, Q.C. Jcrseyvillc Farm,
Uabridge, Ont., Hreeder and Importer of Dcrset

Horned Sbeep, Jersey Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs.

W M. E. %VRIGHT. Glansworth, Ont. Breeder
of Shropshire Sbeep, Chester White Swine,

White and Bronze Turkeys.

WVien writing to advertisers
be sure to mentloi FARIMING.

Ail stock liere bred by the
Exhibitor.

COLD SPRING HERD

Tamworths
IT will be well for Tam fanciers to see the Cold

Spring Herd ai the Toronto Industrial. Ex-
amine the stock sired by King George, 5:6, and see
the unifornity of brecding.

Yot'N. STOa K of different ages for sale, at
prices that are right. Address, '

NZORM M BLAtO.

F, George, Ont.

Golden Link Herd

T IIE Golden Link Ilicid of English Berkshires are noted for their
grent length of body and depth of es. Wian:rg in 1897, 72

firsts, 34 secondS, besides medal> and diplomas at the lvading fairt,
also sweepstakes for best herd of Swine, competin! against aill
breeds at thte North Brant Agriculural tt hibition in 1807.

Stock of nIl ages for sale at reasonable prices. Intending pur.
chasers, call and examine the herd at the Induistriail and Western Fairs. I also am breeding
Bronze Turkeys, 13.P. Rocks, S.L. WyandottesI B.Leghorný,, B. Minorcas, B. Gamecs, Lang.
shans, Gamres and Light Brahmnas.

SHOW BIRDS FOR SALE,

SWVINEC.

Large Enîglish IBerkslaires.
Stock and show boars, G

months and over. Sow, in
farrow. Young stock, 2
months up, good length.
Write for pirices. Mention

O. R. DECKElt, Chester, old P.O.. Ont.

41 LARGE *-

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES à
My herd won 306 prizes.: i diplomas, nnd 5 medais

sance :883. Cholco stock of ail ages for sale.
GEORGE GREEN, FAirvtaw, OT.

Stratford Station andl Telegraph Offike.

CHESTER WHITES.
I have on banal forty head of pige from two weeks

to four months. buth sexes, pairs not akin, from im-
portedl and home.bred stock.

CHALK. Calton, Ont.

Large English Berkshires
I bave a share of some of the best. I keep them for

brceding more than for show.
Pries accorling to Quatily.

Alsa S. L. Wyandottes, S. G. Dolkings, P. Cochin%.
B. Minorcas, S. Hamburgs. Eggs it sasont, S1
per settling.

Geo. Thoinsont, Brigist, Out.
Sunnyside Farm, 3 mies from nrht Statton. L.T.R.

Parkhlill Berkshire Herd and Poul-
try Yarde.-I have on hand a very choice

lot of Voung Boar ready for service; also a nice
bunch of Young Soips 5 month% old and up: the
stock is AI. and the prices are rieht. Poultry-Cock.
ereIs and Pullets. of the followini breeds, ready to
ship: B.P. &W. Rocks, S.L. & W Wyandotrer. llack,
Brown, ani V. Leghorns, L. Brahmas. 11.. Red
Games, Pekin 11ucks, Toulouse Geese, and M.B. Tus.
kevs. Write for prices. D. A. GuAtAu, Prarkhill.

C. M. SIMMONS, - IVAN, ONT.
Brecder of Slortaorns and Borkshires.

Fam 7 miles from Ilderton Stn , G.T R Stock of
alikinds for sale. Pices and quality sure to please.

18 First-clan' Shaortborns
IFOP Sale bulN,red ro.tns. 40 ood

Vorkhire boar-. arnd 6os, week<. t.> 6 months.
h) Lengthy Large Enghsh Berkshi,e l'oars and sows,

5 months. I Shrqsshi e nana lants, irom imnpirted
stock Write

Box 2oo

H. J. DAVIS,
Woodstock, Ont.

Chester Whites and Berkshires
Fora boar os >ow of any

age, that is right in quah r
ty, right in breeding, right
an price, nnd guaranteed to se
be all rigbt. Ad'-ess,

JA1ES H. SHAW,
804 Sinscoe, Ont..

OAK LODGE HERD
.. OF-.

..Yorkshire Hogs..
ONLY A splendid opportunity to
ONE secure choice stock at mioder-

BREE. i ate prices. One hundred
young pigs to select from.

KEIPT WRITE FOR PRICES.
J. E. BRETHOUR,

Burford, Ontarlo

JOS. CAIRNS, Cazmlachie, Ont.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER Ob'

Chester White
Hlogs_

Stock on band for sale ai ail times of ail ages, and
at riebt orices.

R. H. Harding,
Breeders and Importers of Dorset Horn

Sheep and Chester White Swine
THORNDALE, ONT.

Anyone in want of a young
ioar fat for service or a young

w for nating, siould write
<o me before ordering else.

isere, as I have quite a few
. tci ai right ptice'

COX1,%. -1 s, 1 9ADD)RESS,



POLAND.CHINAS mr wiliUcrofî.
Brodsos orARXS TUEt IOUT RIND.flroo sow (orsale.
Bomu ready for service.

Výoung eaws ,ready la
ta thc monthi odf&g.o
lng Pigswith he.avy banc.Mlention FARMINO. m401 IR. WTLLIrs jr.. aoii liMoyos', ont

Oxford Choice stock 01îîî* c ther
Herd 2 190171lis ni). flred frornt Hn
of go dit, brctder. 0Polnd Wrte for grices ohe

Chinas Mt. E;R[,L Ont Wlnnors
T0. FRASER & SON, Fei1iw%. Oit.. registered

TAM~WORTHE SWINE. i'ur -jale

'irer ..re q.tnf 5'm'oun9i,g u- 'ude' JOHN BELL, Clydes.dole arrn. ber PO ~t.or iutnG.Rand C Il R.

COLDSPRING HERD TAMWORTHS.
0nfe Sept. ta

Tirer. Biar lit 1(q

Ap *îrul liab.tufb
sCct..Ju.~ antiSows out ouf Amber Rose iv.illy t10àl sin ti

Weeks.

NOVIUAN ÏtI. B L 41Nb sr. Gî,îOnt

chester Swing a Specia!fy 1 8
Stock for Sale af ail ages and bath sexes
EGGS FOR HATCHINO a"uI irhts

fili lirt idg ~, -Vtmiad r,
lgrR-e< C nl, Wtw i 1..o 1k ItB J"caki Cllt.r4,n ira .r.t, me !à~ f'r à j. %tîs.e.î eZZ'if .I'r.i al-. A', 1.' ,u, V t uu .L i aJ, kt,c_', at £1 iw 9 . .t 9- "m i tu, J'.t..f 1Vit

lineand Bl. Ii. G i.sc to.. L
0 Rénripti k pAna'u cllftrlný <,rai. ont.

A. ELLIOTT, Pond M1i1Is, Ont.

W Xf "11111A' C 4..n"r. utate,' a ct-W,

HILLHIURST HACKNEYS

The Up=to= Date
Carniage Miorse...

Is the produet of te
IIACKNEY-TROrrER CROSS.

Nl'tIq î 0 ioI for the l.1rutr t-.,r.ttc. Loy est per.cntage c 0 '.ti e..lritts Ms..tuu'ity rtt, Iraqt ex
rts-te tu fil tur muaktt.

resars, ,> t .o 4 IL il,Iidt coior,. high andlevcirctors. NsIUo Ce sulti to malte r.nitu for yong,tock aund isarra>. u r*. Pries realonabie F0,ledigres andi pëbtCîcuitr. address
JAS. A COHRANE. Mgr. ilihurst PareilHîillhur<Saioà et'ii Co. Quxe., Can

O(<TARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Limace!
Tomperarice St., Toranto, Cati.

Atillateti %sîti thse Unîvcrsiry 0 laronto.Patrons' (iovernor <ienerai of Canada andi Lieuteaant*uovernar of Ontario. Tihe most tucceasfuiVcterinary Instition tu Amcrica. ExericnceiTeaers. Classes begin on %Vednesd.-ay, Oct. z3t5ha8g7ý. Fei, $63 Der session.
CPnciAL. PROF. SMITH. F. R.C.V.S.,

ToitoNTO, CANADA

1Northey Gasoline IIEngine9 9<
An Ideal form of power' for the farm
Tiîcre .cishoiuteIy no tianger frot explosion,I this we pariicîîilarly rnphisize. The running

e xpensesý are liglt-offly i le. pe -h1. p. perhotîr-Ieý,l ibm .uty other fori Of po cr we
.knowv of. In mltlilion, il is perk(ctiy tindutr con.

dion ibsi the iiig),t tne\pceriencedl Ierson cin

ni i-ýiiid that tmthotit nitzch attention for

Northey Manfg. Co., Limited, Toronto
80018 King St. Subway

Fashionable Hackneys and

Prize--Winning Clydesdales
J5d'0Uel ýS 

ii For Sale
OstwaBànuottý,,iie JUDIL I.(.111 , mi."u. ,f thse lf.ckneychampi>n.hip rt thse Wt.,td , baie.AKO. nulnl,.er or CI).djate taIin ud ma,. ,red 1-Y ticb fana-1 a'' 1 sIciteesr,.. Sir %Waitcr

and EafdjL.ddie.MATCHED H-IGH-STEPPING CARRIAGE HORSES. FASHIONABLE CORS, SUPERIOR SADDLEIIORSES . HANDSO8i2 PoNIEs.R. BETTH & CO.. - Bgowmanville. Ont.

Isaleigh Grange Stock Far'n
Ayrahire and Guernuey CatUle.

lznproved 'YorkIîra Swine.
Shropshire Sheop. Our Ayîshlr- labrd is beadrdby thse ruoted huit, NIâtçhIý.m 750 sire, Glentain Ill.. amp.

'je5s, damn, Ntljic OmLo)rne, inlP. 53 0S

Our Spciai Olior
's ee',si.s or siX Ctàisoke yaung Ale-t,îr buiis andi ale -v beaier..; t%. ta i. Gîîtris.y buil calme andift cisaice lat ef sh«'p And pigs. .'.l1 at verj, lo-imms~fr rrejite sol1e

T. D). M1cCallum, m.nare,
JN. GIREEUS111IELIDS, PiloprIetor Iani1e. Que

ICarg.".ill Herd of

Qr r .t f ' wo Numearsn 'I' !A n oe

t'AitiilE.- STAT'ION AND) Y>.O.. ONT

Thiorneliffe Stcck Farm.1 have on, hant be best yý.îrg ClydtgAdiie Horgent amîi Marti, en thil continenti3red (rom thse %veli kn.wr, 'ir-. t -t W.IIarrae>. 2idgr,,or, 1,nergy, LordMontrose, Vrie Ruier, Carruchnr, Sîr.mp. Knigi Èrr 4nt. and ctit r ltbrtie..
SHROPSHIRES Odrtaî<,cd for Siseas larg ls.m.. han I.Ams.rol Li-.s. siredl*y 9 

4  
-A . , ,t: 1 ,, -. 5, LA- N~rcAlso ramu, andi ewes of tist as ... .rîtj

SHORTHORNS. chice younig iieifers
t' 'Nor hern I.gtand ViceC-n.,iî

iytok xIn thse abovc fines were very successult
stock bsfr purchaling e te.wlsee Tims teSson-able.592 ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TrORONTO, CANADA
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About Ourselves
A Brief Glance at the Past ; A Talk of the Present, and a

Dip into the Future

HI N a year ago we changed F.iunNii.
from a monthly to a weekly publication
there were sonie slight misgivings as to
the wisdom of the change, though we
had been urged to do so many times be-

fore. But now after a year's experience with the weekly
it is a matter of great satisfaction to us, and we trust to the
niany friends of FAMInNG as well, to know that the impor-
tant change niade at that time lias proven successful in
every respect. During the year just closed it lias been
demonstrated beSond a doubt that a weekly agricultural
journal is what the farmer needs, and what lie will appreci-
aite more and more as he becomes familiar with and learis
to depend upon receiving reliable market reports and
practical and tinely information on every phase of farn
work each week. ()ur contention lias always been that a
farm paper should reach its subscribers at least once a
wcek in order that they may have the full benefit of the
practical inlormîation it contains before it becoies out-of-
date, and we must repeat that our experience with F.uoiNo
as a weekly has amply justilied the important change made
in September of 1897.

The only regret we had when the change was iade was
that we found it necessary to discard the handsone form
in which the mionthly was issued for a twelve-page form
more an keeping with a weekly publication. Though sonie
nay not think so, we were able to give a half more good,

sold reading matter in ifty-two issues of the weekly than
in twelve issues of the mîonthly. This in itself meant
progress, in addition to having this matter reaching our
readers before it liad beconie out-of-date. Whein the
change was made to a twelve-page weekly, or an eight page
and cover, it was not our intention to stop at iliat. We
started the weekly in a modest way in order to test the
matter thoroughly before staking much upon it. But now
after one year's experience, which has denonstrated to us
that a weekly is what the up-tu date fariner at the Iegnaîîng
of the twentieth century needs, we are very pleased to be
able tu announce chat htncefurtlh 1-aýamu each week -,ill
contan si.xten pages and cuver, or twuînty pages in all, uf
the si.e of this, our special Exhibition number.

This large ncrease in the size will givJe us room for more
readmng matter of a practical character , and we iight just
here add that it is our purpose, more than ever, to make
FAR.usN, the most practical and up to-date weekly paper
published an Anierica. It is now the only weekly agricul-
tural paper publbslied in Canada, a fact that the Canadian
farniers should remeniber. Nearly aIl the leading agrcul-
tural journals publislied an the Unated States are issued
weekly, and surely Canadians should not be behnd hand
n this respect. As a weekly, FAR.tiN, offers an excellent
medium for publbshing the experience of practical farmers
on the vanous branches of fari work, and we would like
oir many readers to take advantage of this more than
they have donc in the past. Our columns are always open
for timely criticisms of any article that appears therein.
And let us here say that this is the most helpful way of re-
cetvng and imparting Information of benefit to every farmer.
No farmer should live unto himself. If lie has followed
any hie cf practice that lias brought him good returns he

should be willing to let his brother farmers know, in order
that the whole country may be benefited.

In conclusion, we wish to particularly enpliasize the
specially attractive form in which F.%ARNIrN; will now be
published. To a greater extent than ever will it be helpful
to our large advertising patronage. Many have been the
compliments paid us for the style and attractiveness of aIl
the advertisements which have appeared in FARatxNo. In
the new forni we shall be able to do better work than ever
along this line, and it will be our ain to make the adver-
tisements which from this on will appear in FAaRIING of
the most attractive kind. We are confident, therefore, that
advertisers will profit in the future more than they have
done in the past by the unique and attractive manner in
which their advertisements will appear in FARiaG.

FARniNO lias always dealt liberally with those who help
to swell ils growing subscription list, and we wish to state
just here that il is not our intention to adopt any retrograde
policy in this respect. In fact, it shall be our aim, if pos-
sible, to deal more liberally with subscribers and others
who send in new subscriptions than bas been our practice
lieretofore. Already liandsome and valuable articles have
been secured as preiiiums for new subscribers, and our
readers should watch very closely the columns of FARMING
for full particulars regarding these. We are always pre-
pared to pay liberal cash commissicns on ail new subscrip-
tions sent in, and aIl those desiring profitable enployment
during the winter months should write us for agent's
ternis.

Tlianking our advertisers for their liberal patronage dur-
ing the past year, and our numerous friends and subscrib-
crs for their many words of commendation and good cheer,
we calter uponî the publication of the sixteenth volume of
our journal with the utmost confidence that the end of
August, 1899, will close the niost prosperous year in ils
history.

Agriculture
A Nev Text-Book on the Subject for the Public Schools

''lie important part which agriculture plapb in the
econoiic history of Canada is recognized by everyone
who has niade a study of our great natural resources. But,
if we mistake nlot, agriculture is destined to play a much
more important part in this country's developmîent in the
future than il hus ever donc in the past. Our reason for
makig this assertion is that more attention will be
paid to the teaching of agriculture in the public schools
than lias been the case even during recent years. To
develop our agricultural resources this country needs more
farmers, and nlot only that, but it ieeds the very best class
of farmers, and where cati these be had better than in
educating the young people on the farmis toward making
farmmang their life work. To do this we. must begin at the
public school and endeavor to instil into the minds of the
pupils a love for the farin and a liking for the farmer's
calling. It is therefore with pleasure that we welcome into
the educational arena of this province a new text-book on
agriculture for use in the public schools. As this book is
now being placed upon the market a short review of the
work will be quite opportune ait this juncture.

Early in 1897 the Minister of Education instructed Mr.
C. C. James, M.A., Deputy Minister of Agriculture for
Ontarip, to prepare a work on agriculture suitable for use
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in the public schools of the province. The book is being
published by Geo. M. Morang, of this city. It consists of
2oo pages, and is unform with theother public school
text.books, the price being fixed by the Departnent of
Education at 25 cents. The aim has been to fairly cover
ail the branches of agriculture, and to put the matter in a
simple and attractive form. The work is divided into six
parts as follows: Part I., The P/ant; Il., The Soi.
IIl., The Crops of the Field; IV., The Garden, Orchard,
and Vineyard; V., Live Stock and Dairying ; VI., Mts-
cellaneous. To show how careful the author bas been to
cover all the branches of agriculture the chapters of Part
VI. are here given: Bees, Birds, Forestry, Roads, and the
Rutai Home.

The aim or purpose of the book is to give the simple
principles of the science of agriculture, and to show their
bearing upon the art and practice of agriculture. For
instance, it does not pretend to instruct how to plow or to
drain a field, but explains the principles underlying their
operation, pointing out the benefits, stating the results or
giving the reasons for the work donc. Such knowledge
adds interest to the doing of the actual - work. It would
not be possible, nor would it be advisable, to go very
exhaustively into the subject of agricultural science; but it is
an attempt to interest the student or reader in the important
work of the farrer. The various chapters have been well
illustrated, and the general make.up of the book is attrac-
tive. The student will learn a little botany, a little geology,
a little entomology, a littie cimornistry, a little physiology,
and a little bacteriology, and the importance of these
sciences to agriculture. There is nothing in the book
beyond the comprehension of the senior pupils of our
public schools, and there is nothing to be taught that will
offend the taste of the most fastidious of our teachers, male
or female.

We have said iliat the book aims ait making a beginning
in the study, it is by no means exhaustive. It is rather
suggestive and written to arouse the curiosity and the spirit
of enquiry. Here and there are scattered short simple
questions, the answers to which can be got by observation
or by questioning the older members of the family. Such
a chapter for instance as that on " Horses " gives a few
important points in connection with the general form of
the animal, the relation of its small stomach to ils feeding
and the importance of the food. A few questions bring
out the important points. A chapter on " Roads " and
"Forestry " contain subjects boiled down to their simplest
first principles.

The book is not intended for pupils alone, it is written
also for farmers of the older class and we would like to
sec a copy in every rural home in Ontario. As for its
being taught in the public schools, the matter is now in
the hands of the farmers themselves. Any board of trustees
may pass a resolution rcquesting the subject to be taught
and the teacher is thereby required to use this book in
the regular work of the school. The trustees of our rural
school sections should take action at once and order the
introduction of this book into the schools over which they
have control. The work is entitled Agriculture by C. C.
James, .AfA.: Geo. IV. Morang, Toronto, Publisher. Price
25 cents.

Canadian Fruit at the Paris Exposition
in igoo

Another great world's fair, equal to, if not greater in many
respects than, the World's Columbian Exposition in 1893,
is to take place in Paris in reoo. Among other interests
it is important that Canada's fruit-growing interests should
be well represented there and that our fruit-growers should
begin to prepare for their exhibit at as early a date as
possible. The following extracts from a letter recently
received from Mr. Alex. McD. Allen, of Goderich, who
bas been appointed special fruit commissioner by the
Dominion Government to the Paris Exposition, will be
read with interest by those interested in the coming Ex-

position. Mr. Allen has not definitely formulated a plan
of action yet. When his plans are completed we will be
able to give our readers full particulars. In the mean-
time the following is deseiving of attention:

" This is an opportune time to make ready for that event, and I do
hope fruit-growcrs will now attend very particularly to the cultivation
and pruning of their trees and to the application of nanures. Those
orchards where care has been exercised wdll, doubtless, hc looked after
by collectois ni fruit for the great exhibition. Next year all this work
nust bc donc to enable us to make a (avorable and creditable showing
at the opening, and I feel that il is important that orchards should bc
placed in a condition ibis fall by manuring, mulching heavily. salting
light lands, or feeding hogs and sheepin such orchards, and then in the
spring by trimming well and caretully cvery trce, scraping off all the
loose bark,and naking frec and frequent use of the Bardeaux mixture in
spraying. Such spraying should begin before the buds open and after
the fruit forms, at such intervals as inay appear necessary. Most peo-
ple make the mistake of spraying only twice and olten lose their labor
and material and tune by not watching for the appearance of fungi
after the fruit has formed.

" In collecting fruits we will, doubtless, be guided by our knowledge
of the special sections of Canada where certain kinds arc grown to the
highest stateof perfection. We rnust appear at our best, and, in order
to do so. we witl have to select carefully, keeping flavor always prom-
inent. It is just as necessary to obserce high quality in selccting fruit
for preserving in jars as it is in sclecting fresh specimens to place in
competition upon the tables. Flavor in any fruit vill stand the sever-
est tests, and the higher and finer that flavor is the better will we find
the fruit carry through varying chmatic changes. This is specially
truc in apples and pears. In order to get full flavor we nust place the
trees in a condition to provide by enriching Our soils."

Our Dairy Products in Great Britain
In a recent interview with Mr. A. F. MacLaren, M.P.,

ofi MacLaren Bros., cheese exporters, etc., Stratford, Ont.,
who returned from a business tnp to Great Brtain a few
weeks ago, soie important information was obtained of
value to cheese-makers and dairynien. One of the points
upon which Mr. NacLaren laid special stress was that
Canadian goods of ail kinds do not receive sufficient recog-
nition among the consuming classes. Even Canadian
cheese is very little known as such among these classes.
While the importer and larger dealer, who buys direct from
Canada and cornes in touch with Canadians, fully recog.
nizes the superiority of Canadian dairy products over those
from the United States, it is only very occasionaliy that a
customer buying these products will call them anything
else than Amerncan. This is indeed humiliating, and some
special effort should be made at once to impress upon the
great consuming classes of the Mother Country the fact
that Canadiana dairy products are separate and distinct
from Amiercan dairy products, and very much superor to
them. The Englishman talks very freely, and rejoices in
Canadian loyaity and the good wilI of the Canadian people
towards the Mother Land, but he does not seem to think
enough of us to ask for Canadian products at his grocer's.
All goods from this side of the Atlantic are called Ameri-
can.

Mr. MacLaren came across some Canadian cheese in
England that was injured by being placed in cold storage
too green. Every cheese should be properly matured and
cured before it Laves the factory. So important does Mr.
MacLaren consider this that he would favor a law being
passed compelling facturymen to keep all cheeses made
after the cows are turned out on the grass in the spring in
the curing-rooms tili they are at least two weeks old. In
many instances cheeses leave the factory when only three
or four days old. In such cases they are not cheese at ail
but curd, and only injure the reputation of Canadian
cheese abroad, the maker and evervone else concerned.
New Zealand cheese is coming to the front very quickly,
and Canadians need to be on the alert in order to retain
the prestige they have already gained. Brockville cheese
is very highly spoken of in England, and the makers of
Western Ontario, in whom Mr. MacLaren is more particu-
larly interested, will have to look to their laurels.

Mr. MacLaren is quite optimistic as to the future of the
Canadian export butter trade. Canadian butter is coming
to the front very fast. In his opinion Canadian butter is
equal to if not superior to the Danish butter. Mr. Mac-
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Laren examined Canadian and Danish butter in several
stcres where both were for sale, and in every case the
Canadian butter was of better quality than the Danish
article alongside of it, but the latter sold for a higher price
simply because its reputation was made. It will take a
few years yet of pushing and making its good qualities
known before. Canadian butter will be on the sanie
footing as the Danish. But it will eventually come if our
creamery men keep on as they are now doing, and send to
the British consumer only the very best qualhty of goods.

While abroad Mr. MacI.aien visited Paris, where exten-
sive preparations are being made for the great World's
Fair of 1900. A large space has been secured for Cana-
dian products, and preparations are now under way for
making an extensive exhibit of the best that this country
can produce.

Pure Water and Health
By Frank T. Shutt, M.A., F.C.S., Chemist Dom. Expl. Farms

That good health is one of the greatest blessings we can
enjoy ail will be ready to admit; but, alas. how many,
either through carelessness or ignorance, act as if they
failed to recognize, or at ail events to realize, the truth of
their admission ! The Canadian farmer, though frequently
subjected to extremes of temperature, certainly lives in an
excecdingly healthful climate. The air throughout the
Dominion is salubrious, and, except under certain local
conditions existing over a few areas of restricted extent in
Manitobaand theNorthwest.thenaturalwaters of theDomin-
ion are exceedingly pure and wholesome. To corroborate
this statement we have ample scientific and practical proof.
Nevertheless, our rural homes are not alwavs as free from
illness as they should be. Indigestion, diarrhoea, sick
headache, not to mention more serious evils, such as
typhoid fever and diphtheria, are altogether too prevalent
in many of our farm homes. Let us enquire briefly as to
the possible and probable cause of these ailments, so that
being forewarned we may be forearmed.

In the first place, I arn of the opinion that an impure
water supply is the chief factor in causing the above-named
disorders, the most fruitful source in many instances of
typhoid and other germ diseases. Secondly, bad air due
to imperfect ventilation and over-heated rooms in the
winter season. Thirdly, to the shockingly bad cooking so
widely prevalent in country parts, whereby much good food
is rendered ndigestible and really unfit for human con-
sumption. Fourthly, to imperfect sanitary arrangement-
frequently an absence of ary attempt at house drainage or
the proper disposa] of house refuse and excreta.

In the present article we confine ourselves to a consider-
ation of the first of these causes, namely, polluted water, by
which we mean rater containing organic filth derived from
the drainage of the barnyard, stable, privy, and the like.
The use of such water is a constant menrce to the health
of th: farmer and his family, as well as to the thriftiness of
his stock and the wholesomeness of his dairy products. It
may be, and often is, the means of spreading typhoid fever,
for if the dejecta of p:tients suffering from this disease find
their way, by infiltration or otherwise, into the well, the
typhoid germs will multiply there amazngly, especially
during the hot months of summer. But, apart from this
fell complaint, we have no hesitation in saying that the
products of the decomposition of such organic waste as is
here referred to are answerable for much ill-healhh, and
especially for disorders of the intestinal tract and troubles
arising therefrom. Water containing such pollu-
tion acts as a slow poison, often undermining the constitu-
tion and lowering the whole tone and vigor of the system,
rendering its victim liable to "catch " any disease that may
be prevalent, or to succumb to any attack of constitutional
weakness, or to the results of any accident that may happen.
It is nost insidious in its manner of acting, the cause not
being obvious often tilt the hcalth has been seriously
impaired.

In choosing a farm, therefore, we advise a careful scru-

tiny of the water supply ; ascertain the probabilities for
obtaining an ample quantity of pure water, if such does not
already exist. Do not rest content with a hole of greater
or less depth dug in the barnyard or under one of the farm
buildings; for sooner or later, be the soil never so impervi-
ous, its water will be contaminated and dangerous.

If it is necessary to sink a well place it at a sufficient
distance from the farmyard as to be beyond ail possible
risk of pollution. This is not as convenient an arrange.
ment as the old plan, but health should not be jeopardized
for convenience. In these days a windmill pump is not a
very costly affair, and bringing the water direct to the house
and barn will soon pay for itself in labor saved. It would
not be possible to give, in a general article, more definite
advice regarding the selection of the site for a well, as con-
dition of soit, strata, etc., vary so greatly; each case
requires its own consideration.

Again, use sufficient litter to absorb and retain the liquid
manure. Air-dried swamp muck or good loamu will be
found extremely valuable for this purpose. Keep the sur-
roundings of the farm buildings clean; it will be found to
pay in the manure that would otherwise go to waste, and
probably be the means of preserving the well wafer in
purity. We also strongly advise the use of one or other of
these materials in the privy, which should have a withdraw-
age box, so that it can be easily emptied from time to
time.

Lastly, have a compost heap to receive the household
slops. The practice of throwing refuse and liquid outside
the back door is a dirty and wasteful one, bringing flies in
summer, polluting the air and soit, and making the sur-
roundings unhealthy. Of course, if the water is piped into
the house, efficient drainage should be provided to carry to
a sale distance ail waste water.

The desire to keep this article from being too lengthy
prevents the writer from touching upon many other points
of interest in connection with this subject. Another time
we may point out the necessity of pure water for the stock
and dairy-a matter ot importance second only to that we
have dealt with to-day. In conclusion we may state that
the chemical division of the Experimental Farms, Ottawa,
will analyze gratis waters from farm wells, provided certain
directions (forwarded upon application) are followed in the
collection and shipment of the sample.

The Agricultural Outlook in Nova
Scotia

By J. E. Hopkins, Dairy Supt. biappan, N.S.

In this age of competition, especially in agriculture, it
might be of interest to the farmers of Nova Scotia to dis-
cuss what place Nova Scotia can take in the race in order
to compete in the products of the farm.

Nature hrq donc much for Nova Scotia, not to speak of
its wealth in :oal and gold, fisheries and forests, but of its
beauty and possibilities as an agricultural p:ovince, when
clothed in its robe of green, with its many acres of dyke
land, which have been producing hay for hundreds of
years. Its rich "intervals" (of which nearly every farm
has some), its many rivers and springs afford abundant
water, and its broad sioping hills crowned with evergreens,
fir and spruce, not only give a picturesque scenery, but
there is amid this beauty great prospects in agriculture ;
and we often wonder why her own sons seek other places
not so promising, and other fields that have not so good a
climate. Nature has donc much, and it is for the Nova
Scotia farmers to improve their resources and make their
province rich in agriculture by solving the problem of how
to compete and how to conduct their farm operations.
There may be some truth in the statement that agriculture
is not as well advanced as in some of the other provinces ;
but this can be accounted for from the fact that the farm-
ers have not been relying fully on agriculture, and lumber- -
ing, mining, fishing and shipbuilding have taken up a large
part of their attention in the past. But now there is a grow-
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ng interest in agriculture ail over the province and a
n=rked change is taking place.

Fruit has already become a prominent feature, and is
bringing to the fariiers and the province a large revenue.

Two iîilk.condensing establishments are carried on.
One of these is the largest in the Dominion Durng the
past five years the fariners have erected twenty rive fully-
equipped creaineries, and others are goig to be built, be-
sides the cheese factories now in operation. True, the
prices have been discouraging sonietimies ; but what would
ha..e been the result if aIl the milk had been made into
dairy butter? Should we not ask ourselves are we enter-
ing on the riglt bnes ; is dairy farming the best line to
adopt, and is Nova Scoîua welladapted for dairying ?
When I say dairy farming I do not mean dairying exclu-
sively; for many sections in Nova Scotua are largely en-
gaged in raising fruit. But dairyng will help to raise more
fruit, as it is a practical method of getting cheap fertilizers
to supply plant food for the trees.

Then the country lias a deniand for beef, and certain
farmers fancy beef production in preference to dairying.
But farmers as a whole cannotafford to keep cows just to raise
the calves, and a large part of the efforts even in beef-raising
should be directed to dairying to get the greatest profit.
Again, tiiere are certain sections in the province where
farmers have large, hilly farns whicli are well.adapted for
sheep, keeping some cows or. the lower lands. Then, fur-
ther, a very important br.nch of dairy farmng is producing
pork, which is always sure to follow where dairyng is suc-
cessfully carried on, and becomies a large item of profit on
the farm. Alieady thre farmers in connection with the
creaienies are giving their consideration to havimg a pork-
packing establishnient and producig hogs suitable for the
sanie. Therefore, what I metan by dairy farxng is that
dairying should he the leadiîg hne or principle, and that
the other branches sliould he carried on i connecîxon
with it.

Nova Scotia is well.adapted for dairying, especially
butter making, and in some respects has advantages over
the other 11rovinces. Vhile vegetation does not start as
carly in the spring by about ten days as in Ontaro, yet
when it starts it is very rapid, not having as mnuch hot
sultry weather ; the genierally cool nights -iffording better
natural pasture. Then, the summner closes with a lovcly
fall, so on the whole the cluinate and natural pasture are
favorable. Water is a great factor for making a fine
flavored butter, and there is nu section ii Nova Scotia but
wlat is well watered, and ample feed cati be pruduced for
the production of milk. (ie of the advantages in pro-
ducing milk for butter and fcedng the skîm-milk on the
farni is that one can sell more dollars' worth of butter and
take less fertility out of the land than by any other hne of
farmiiing. It also leads to the principle of building up the
farni eaci year producing more food. By keepmg better
and more stock a greater interest in agriculture us aroused,
thereby causing beIttr cultivation, and as a result we will
have improved farns, better barns and stables, filled with
cows that are producing milk at a profit.

Perhaps sone will say the picture is too bright. I am
aware that all this cannot be fully accomplisied in one
year, but the time is coming when Nova Scotia wl be
noted for ber products from the farm along dairy lines.
Ontario did not build up lier reputation for fine chcese in
one year, nor n five years ; neitier did farmers say that
dairying was the most profitablc line to follow in the early
days. Many did not find it so, even at highîer prices, be-
cause they did not give their cows the care and attention
they do now. They Icarned the lesson of co-.peration, îlot
each individual for hinself, but by farmers co.operating
together. lrivate dairying is not going to build up or
maintain a reputation for fine butter. It lias been donc
along private dairy lines from the first and each year the
butter is getting worse. Even if the quality improves,
there will be as many varicties as makers. The demand
is not only for good butter but for a uniforni quality.
As trying as the situation is at present because of low
prices, the crCameries for the manufacture of the milk is

the truc method ; not that it is a new experiment, but one
that has been successfully experimented upon.

As we have already said Nova Scotia is a lovely country;
it lias a good climate, is well watered and well adapted for
growing hay and pasture. Roots do well. In fact, ail
the food that is needed to produce milk and stock can be
grown easily, and I don't think it is too much to say we
have the people who can grow it. When our farmers
enter more fully on this advanîce system of farining, im-
proving their farm and reclaiming others, Nova Scotia
will look even more beautiful than it does now.

A Typical P. E. Island Farm
By J. lamilion, Nev Perth, P.E.I.

It is seldoni that any- allusion is made by western journal-
ists to P. E. Island, its people, or its agriculture.

Now and then a stray sunimer tourist fron the mainland,
after spending a few days in Charlottetwn, Summnerside or
Souris, or a week or two at one tir other of the bathîng re-
sorts on the north shore, undertakes to enight.::n the read.
ing world on such matters relating to the general aspects of
the country as strike the sense of a pleasure-seeking bird of
pass-.ge.

With regard to the history of the island, the social status
of its people, their various industnal pursuitz, their man-
ners and their wa' of living, the outside world of this big
Dominion is left i as profound ignorance by the conti-
nental scribe as if the granary of the Gulf were an appan-
age of the kingdon of Dahony and its people descended
fron the apes, whom Professor Teuftlsdroch describes in
"Sartor Resartus" as haniging by their tals to trees, and
chattering ti .en unknown gibberslh by the margn of the
Dead Sea.

It would be altogether invidious to include thie editor of
F..i in this diatribe against western journalisn, seeing
that he bas on more than one occasilîn mynedvul contributions
on Island agriculture fron the local seribe, and frecly placed
his columins at the service of any Islander who has any-
thing of mnterest at his conimand to urite ab ou: the " little
sister " whose home is by the sea. Vou have been polite
enough to ask the wiiter for a conitrilbitlunon to your Sep.
temb.:r iitinu er on " The Typical P.E IWland Farm." On
lurning up the expression 1Type-Tlpical,"I find its
derivation is fron the Latian Trtus andi the Greek Tupos,
and that amung various other (lefinitiots il means 'the

ideal representauîonî tif a group or spsecies combining its
essential charactrnstica "

In comnmon candisr I have to nform you. sir, that an
ideal farim in the tle sense, so far as I las e travelled over
its surface, is not i lite tounld on P. E. l1and. There aie,
however, many finc farms of ico acres or thereahrts that
are well tilled and bear luxunant crtps vf aIl the ordnary

staples of our Canadiain chiate. whose hmîidings have an
appearance of solhd confort, and whîse cwtners are not
lacking in refiieimieint tr intelligence.

To the passing travelier who views th, homes of our
Island farmers from a distance in the inild radiance of
an -lugust evening sun, as lie 5it, in a confortably cush-
ioned buggy, the idea is apt to occur tha 1he has at last ar-
rived on the confines of an agricutural .\rcadia, and among
a people " Whose miiilk rolîs in lke flowing seas, and cones
without their care. .\ iearer view too ofteni dispels this
illusion, when a sagged gate, a crooked fence, or hump.
backed barn shauters his ideal, and calls the dreamer fron
the realm of fancy to that of sober fact.

'Typical, ideal or model farms are exceedngly rare in the
Maritiie Provinces. It is only in the columnis of the
agricultural press that they abounid, where the pen of the
ready wrîter is soimetimes found doing an .:iocunt of work
that perhaps only one farmer in a thousand has ever been
able to accomplish since tht days of Soloion.

Dr. Samuel Johnson it reported to have said, "A man
is often far less innocently employed than when lie is mak-
ing moncy." The saine nay le said of the farmer who so
fair controls the prevailing rage for riches as to devote sone
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attention, when he lias secured means for the purpose, to
the establishm.nt of a typical or ideal home. He engages
not only in an innocent but highly commendable course of
action in striving to improve his heritage in the soil in
order to leave his paternal or purchased acres in better con-
dition than he found them, and his name will go further
down the road to posterity than that of the mere money-
maker.

There are many of our Island farmers now engaged
more or less in this "typicalI" work planting shade and
ornamental trees and otherwise endeavoring to beautify
their surroundings ; but the end is not yet, the work so far
is merely tentative. Wien the typical essayist bas realized
his ideal the writer will make it a point to pay him a visit,
and the editor of FAR\MNG, if still to the fore, will probably
be furnished with an outline of the resuit.

Dairy Progress in New Brunswick
By Harvey Mitchell. Dairy Superintendent. Sussex, N. B.

Dairying in New Brunswick is but in its infancy. Al-
though the first cheese factory was huilt at Sussex, Kings
County, in 1867, it had a small beginning, and attracted
but little attention for a number of years. For a time sue
cessful dairying in the province was by no means assured.
The lumbering and fishing industries took up the attention
of the farniers, and they were slow to fail in fine with the
dairy movenient. In 1890, seeing the great benefit the
farmers in Ontarioand Quebec were deriving fron co-opera-
tive dairying, the Local Government offered a bonus to any-
body who wouild e:uip and operate either a cheese factory
or a creanery, and i an92 they engiaged an expert fron
Ontario to visit the factories givng instructuons to the
cheese and butter makcrs. Smlice then the growth of danyng
bas been steady ana sure, rather than iapid and sensational.

In 1893 the out put of cleese and butter from the
factories was valued at $67 ,4 SS.21, and in 1897 the value
of the out put was $107,507.'7, an incrcase of over $40,.-
ooo. This season ve have fifty.fve clcese factories and
nine creameries in operation, and there is a considerable tm
crease in the out-put of cheese and butter.

During the past vinter the Provincial I)epartment of
Agriculture conducted a central creanery and dairy srhool
at Sussex. Crean vas furnished fron four creaming
stations. Upwards of fifty clh.:ese and butter-makers took
advantage of the courses i:iven, and I an pleased to ilote an
improvenient in the quality of cheese anad butter made in
factories managed by those who attended the school. The
Governiient are erecting a new building for dairy school
purposes. It is their intention to continue the schiol, and
this, with the up-to-date iformation now heing dissemn.
ated through the Farmers' Institute meetings ard the press,
wçill he of great benefit to the dairy indutry.

In looking over the history of the urigin and develop-
ment of the dairy industry in the province, there are a few
nanes which stand out most pronineitly, and which should
be written in letters of gold on the pages of its history.

Among the first night be mentioned the naines of R.
Keltie, Lngan & Lindsay, of St. John. and Wm. Roach, of
Sussex, the promoters of the first factory. Also George H.
Wallace, nowstipendarymagistrate and collector of customs
at Sussex,who visited Tagersoll, Ontario,ii the spring of 1867
to get information in regard to the building and operating
of cheese factories, and to purchase a plant for the first
factory which he built. Then there are the late Hon.
James Mitchell, commissioner of agricultur, Hon. A. S.
Vhite and Hon. Wn. Pugsley, who were the first to bring

before the Legislature the importance of offering a bonus to
cheese and butter factories. Next to thera come Julius L.
Inches, late secretary for agriculture, John Robertson, who
was dairy superintendent from x$ýga to î897 . and W. W.
Hubbard, secretary of the Farniers' and Dairymen's As-
sociation, also James Good and C. L. Tilly, who started the
first factories in Carleton County. Then there are P. L.
Richard, Rev. F. X. Michaud and Michael McLaughlin,
who have donc a great deal to promote dairying in the
French-speaking districts of the province.

Variatiors in the Proportion of Butter
Fat in Milk

ByJ. C. Chapais, Assistant Dominion Dairy Commissioner,
St. Denis, Que.

For the dairynian butter fat is, of ail the constituents of
milk, the most valuable. It is for that that ve see ail those
who take an interest in dairying striving to find out what
are the causes which have some influence upon the in-
crease or decrease of butter fat. Many are the causes
which produce such increases or decreases in the proportion
of butter fat in milk, according to the circumstances met
by the cow. The principal causes are : More or less fre-
quent milking , well or badly donc milking ; change in the
cow's habits ; and, last, feeding.

MORE OR I.ESS FREQUENT '%i1.KING has a well-m;rked in-
fluence on the percentage of butter fat. If we milk three
tines a day we get more milk and more fat in the milk.
A large number of conclusive experiments are quoted, and
especially one where a cow milked twice a day gave milk
of which twenty.flve pounds were required to make one
pound of butter, while, when, a few days after, she was
milked three times a day, she gave milk of which twenty-
one pounds would yield one pound of butter. Besides,
one thing was remarked, showing how true it is that butter
fat increases in mnilk through frequent milking, and that
thing is that, whena the cow was milked three tnies a day,
her morning milk was poorer in butter fat than the milk
of the other two milkings. because a longer time elapsea
between the night and morning milkings than between the
others.

WELL OR I:ailv DONE MLKING increases or decreases
the proportion of butter fat in milk in this sense, that, if
milking is donc slowly, the milk will contain less fat than if
it is donc quickly. To prove this, during a few days a
cow was iilked by a person milking her quickly, and then
she was milked by another who milked ber slowly, after
which she was again nilked by the one do inlked fast.
The result was that, froni the :oment the cow was
nilked slowly by the second persoins, there was a decrease

of i i per cent. of the butter fat in lher nilk, and this fact
dtes but corroborate the experience of a large number of
persons.

Wnile speaking of how a cow should he milked, it is
right to say a word about the well-known fact that the last
milk drawn fromn th'e udder is always much Ticher than the
fore milk, and, consequently, those who, before sending
their milk to the factory, keep part of the last milk for the
family use, show more cleverness than honesty. In fact,
such extreme variations have been found as the following
between the last and the fore-milk of a same milking

Fore milk: 9.6: pe ccnt. of solid mati cr, of which i.2 vas fat.
L-t milk: 10.07 pcr cent. of solid matter, of which 11.02 w fat.

Though the variations are not always as mark-ed as
these, there is, nevertheless, always a very wide difference
as to tie richness in butter fat of fore and last milk.

CHANGE IN TilE cwV's HaT is another cause of a great
variation in the proportion of butter fat in the mdlk of a
cow. When a cow is brought fron one herd to another,
and meets a lot of cows unknown to lier, there is immedi-
aeily a large decrease in the fat of her mnik. I I ad once a
clear proof of this when a cow, bought mv myself as a first-
class butter yielder, having been brought into my herd
afier having travelled a good deal, gave milk showing a
great variatinn in butter fat when compared on the day of
ber arrival and after a rest of ten days:

Milk drawn on the day of her arrival showed u a.aS per
cent. of solid matter, of which 2.16 was butter fat. Milk
drawn a(ter ten days' rest showed 15.oS per cent. of solid
matter, of which 5.54 was butter fat.

THE FooD OF .tiLcii cows is, of ail the points above
mentioned which may possibly have some influence on the
percentage of fat in milk, the one which arouses most the
attention of dairymen. It is, indeed, through feeding that
they seen to believe that the percentage of fat can be in-
creased in a sensible way in milk. Do facts corroborate
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their belief? Numerous answers are given to such a ques-
tion ; but, first of ail, to get a right answer the qeestion
should be rghtly put. In my own opinion the problem
lies abbilutely outside of the increase of the quantity of
milk. By this I menian that if one wants to miake a valu-
able point in answering he must consider the question as
being this: If a cow gives one hundred pounds of milk
containing four pcr cent. of butter fat when she receives a
stated kind of food, can she give one hundred pounds of
milk containing four and a half per cent. of butter fat with
another stated kind of food / No useful conclusion can
be drawn fron a question put othewise.

A good number of chemists and agriculturists have made
experiments to solve this interesting question. Since 1867
Kuhn, Fleisher, Stohr'an, Vieth, Dettweiler, Lawes, Gil.
bert, Speir, W'iley, Duclaux, Babcock, Henry, and many
others have studied this subject, but we may well say that,
till lately, it was impossible to draw any conclusions from
the numerous reports of experiments published in Europe
or America. But now, Professor Soxhliet, of the central
experinient station of Munich, publishes in 1897 a report
of his investigations on this question which seems to cast
some light upon it. Liii now it was not positively denied
that it may be possibie to increase the proportion of butter
fat in milk by feeding some substances rich in fat, such as
linseed cake, sesamne cake, cotton-seed cake, and, above ail,
palm.nut cake ; but the truc difficulty was that it was im-
possible to give enough of these Ieeds to the cow to obtain
that increase vithout making lier sick. It was necessary to
give lier such a proportion of prot in, while leeding these
feeds to the cow in order to increase lier butter fat, that
there was great danger of killing lier throuph indigestion.
Professor Soxhlet seems to have got round the difficulty
by giving, as usual, a bulky feed, such as hay, but by ad-
ding to that kind of food, the bulk of which is required on
account of the peculiar conformation of t'e cow's stonach,
emulsion of linsecd or sesanie oil, or of stearine, which is
obtained as a residue in the manufacture of margarine, in
lukewarm water, as a beverage. In this way lie managed
to increase notably the percentage of fat. But the butter
obtained by means of that almost artificial fat is very poor
in volatile fatty acids, requires a much higier temperature
than ordinary butter to inct, and is, consequently, inuch
harder, and looks like butter adulterated with margarine.
It has aIso a peculiar flavor.

As will be easily seen, the question has made, as yet,
but littile progress towards practical usefulness. There re-
mains to establish what would be the cost of that supple.
ment of oi' and of its preparation, and to ascertain if the
greater proportion of butter fat thus obtained would comn.
pensatethis extra expense. to find out what influence such
an apparently ahnormal food would have on the health of
the cows, and, above al], to prove whether the hard and
peculiarly flavored butter thus obtained would be accepted
on the market. Scientists have still a wide field in which
to exert their sagacity.

What the Manitoba Dairymen
Need Most

By C. C. MacDonald, Dairy Superintendent, Winnipeg, Man.

The dairy industry of Manitoba has had three briglht
years of prosperity during the seasons fron 1895 to 1897.
The present season, 1898, promises to be a good one, but
ider more trying circumstances than any other year, and
ience the ultimate resuits at the end of this season may
iot bear as good a record as at piesent it seems.

The price of creamery butter lias been somewhat higher
his scason up to date than it has been for the past three
easons, but there have been other matters to contend with
thich may be considered a drawback. Of course, with
he good prices paid, and with what creamery butter that
; being made, the showing at the end of the season will
e proportionately as good as that of other seasons. The
hief drawback to the creamery industry of the province
iis year is the apparent deternination of the country town

merchants to " sink " the creaneries. No reason can be
assigned for their actions except, it nay be, their greed for
trade. The merchants in most of the towns where creai-
eries are established have been paying very high prices for
farm-nmade butter-in trade, of course ; they have been
paying fifteen cents in trade and selling for twelve cents
to the wholesale. There is no objection to the farmers
getting high prices for their dairy butter if these high prices
were only paid in cash, as is the case with the creameries.

WVhat ic dairy farmers of Manitoba need most is to
establish a strict/y cash systen with ail comers. The
credit system was never ultimately a benefit to any one.
The farmers get cash when they send their cream and
nilk to the creameries, and so the country merchants
should be made to pay cash for the butter made on the
farm. If the dairy farmers of Marnitoba vould only adopt
this cash system, they wvould soon learn that the creanery
method of manufacturing butter would bring far more
profit to them. Farmers need to keep up their repttation
as butter producers, and they cannot very well do it by
letting the country inerchants handie their butter. Farm-
ers had an expensive but forcible lesson mn this matter
about four years ago, when their butter brought only from
7 to 9 cents per pound. T'he merchants have not got the
facilities for handlng butter, and therefore the product
does not and cannot reach the consuiers in good condi-
tion, and the resuit is that it is not w'anted. On the other
hand the creanery butter is shipped regularly and fresh to
the consumers, and there is ahvays a ready market for it.
When the farmers begin to think and study for thcniselves,
the creameries of Manitoba will be doing three times the
volume of business that they are now doing.

Dairy farmers need a better class of dairy cows. We
have sone excellent performers in minlk production, but
they are too few ; but where there -re a few god ones
there could be a multitude of theni just as well as to have
a number of poor ones. Farners need to weed out the
poor ones and breed from the best only. The Babcock
milk-tester cai vork wonders in Manitoba just as it has
donc in other countries. Very few of the Manitoba. dairy-
men use the Biabcock tester as yet ; there are a few, how.
ever, whc do, and these are finding out many things by it
in their business that they should know. The dairy farm-
ers in MaNritoba, in common çith farmers of other prov-
inces, need to systematize tlieir work and to study to make
the most profit possible c at of their labor.

elic crean.gatiering s>stemî is the one followed in the
province at present, and will be the only systemi in vogue
until sucn times that this country is more thickly settled.
land creanm-separators are largely in use, nearly three

thousand having been sold this year. This is a step in
the right direction, and yet there is room for thousands
more. There are now about thirty thousand farmers in the
province, and every one of that thirty thousanr should have
a hand separator. No farmer with a herd of five cows
and over can afford to be without one of ihese separators,
for they will pay for themselves in one scason when prop-
erly handled.

Development of Dairying in the North-
West Territories

By J. A. Kinsella, Superintendent Crearnerits, Assiniboza
and Saskatchewan, N.W.T.

In the early days the ivest was looked upon as the great
granary of the north. While this was truc to a great ex-
tent, after a careful investigatiin tif the p.ssibaltues of the
country, by such a close observer and deep thinker on al]
matters pertaining to the prosperty of daitying and agri.
culture as our Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying
at Ottawa, at was found that a great many districts, or I
may say a large portion of the tountry, as more suited for
mixed farming than for grain growng exclusively. Hence
it was that dairy experts from the commissioners' staff
were sent to the Northwest, in 1893, to enquire into the
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conditions of the country, and the feasibility of dairying,
as well as to address meetings of the farmers upon the ii-
provements required in their stock, the proper care and
feeding of the saine, the proper care of milk and cream,
and the best nethods of making a fine article of butter.

In 1894 there was only one creamery in operation in
the Northwest. At the present time there are nineteen
fully-equipped creameries controlled and operated by the
Dominion Government for the farmers. The output from
these creameries this season will be upwards of six hun.
dred thousand pounds. All these creameries are carried on
on the Cream Gathering System. Although working under
great difficulties by having to haul creani so far, and, as is
the case in any new business, people have to be educated
into the proper caring for the milk and cream, aud, not-
withstanding the difficulties and drawbacks which we have
to contend with, our North-west butter has already made a
name for itself in Great ritain, as well as in China and
Japan. The bulk of the make last season sold in Great
Britain bringing as high a price as finest Australian and
Ontario, all separator butter. This is a point which the
people of the territories should not lose sight of. They
should go on and try to improve the qualty of their goods
until they reach that high standard, vith their butter, that
Ontario lias reached for lier cheese in Britain.

The question may be asked: Is co.operative dairying going
to be a success in the Northwest, n the face of the enor-
mous wheat crops of nnety-seven along with, we may say, the
record " beater " boom in prices in the early part of ninety-
eight? To this we have to say that, if the farmers have
as successful a wheat crop as last season, and were success-
ful in resurrecting Leiter again, it would certainly have its
effect on the dairy industry. And, although this would be
the case and there would be a siglt decrease in the make
of butter next season, yet I do not look for the farmers
gong out of keepng milch cows, nor do I look for such
intelligent farmers as we have in the NorthW-Vest Territories
putting their foot on the neck of an industry which is
now a workable success, and an industry which is already
bringing into the hands of the farmers thousands of dol
lars annually. Neither do I look for those farmers, who are
interested and who assisted in building up this industry,
to drop off from the creameries because of the gale of
prosperity the creanery industry has brought to their
neighbors who could not take advantage of the creamery.
As every clear-thinking man of the west knows, the send-
ing out of the country such large quantities of creamery
butter has brought to these farmers who cannot take ad-
vantage of the creamery a good price for their dairy but-
ter, where previous to the starting of the creanieries these
people were obliged to accept from four to five cents per
pound for it and in many cases whatever the local dealer
would offer them.

I think it is a reasonable argument to use when I say
that I do not think it would be wise or prudent on the part
if the farmers of the Northwest to withdraw from the
:reameries on account of having one or two good wheat
:rops, and go back to the old system. Should they do so
bey would be throwing five ta six hundred thousand
îounds of inferior dairy butter on the British Columbia
narkets, and again place the whole dairy industry in the
iands of the local dealers.

rhe Essential Feature of a Good Road
iy A. W. Campbell, C.E., Provincial Road Commissioner

The essential feature of a good rood is good drainage.
'his is true in all climates, but it becomes absolutely
nperative in Canada, where the rains are heavy, at certain
!asons are almost continuous, and attended in the winter,
itumn, and spring seasons with severe frost, snow, and
ush. Every rule has its exception, it is frequently said,
it the maker of roads can safely follow the principle,
ider all conditions, that the drainage cannot be too per-
ct ; that where drainage is perfect there is a perfect road.

On first siglht this statement may seeni exaggerated.
The impression has so long existed that, if we get a surface
of gravel or broken stone piled on a ridge of carth, we have
built a road, it is diticult to adjust our minds to other
principles. No doubt, working with this object, many
fairly good roads have been produced, but they are, in a
measure, the result of accident ratier than reasonable and
clear-headed design. When ronds are built with the funda-
mental purpose of doing so by securing perfect drainage,
we will be on the most direct and shortest route toward
securing good rôads. Mucli unnecessary labor and moncy
will be saved, nuch disappointment and dissatisfaction.

Doubtless the dweller in the country of sand wil! be in,
clined to think lightly of this advice, for he knows that i
wet weather, not too wvet, his roads are at their best. He
will be inclined, if lie has never lived on clay lands, to
think that advocacy of road.building with such an object is
a false doctrine. Yet even on sand lands the principle of
good drainage is the principle of good roads.

An essential part of good drainage is to attend to the
shape of the rond surface. This must be "crowned" or
rounîded up toward the centre. The shape of the road
will then tend to throw offto the side the water as it falls in
rain and the water of melting snow.

In addition to being crowned, the surface must be
smooth-that is, free from ruts, wheel-tracks, holes and
hollows. If these exist on the surface of the road, instead
of being thrown to the side the water is held back, and is
absorbed into the roadway, which softens and yields read-
ily to the wearing of wheels. Like the water poured on a
grindstone, so the water on a road-surface assists the grnd-
ing action of wheels. Vhen the road is wet the hioles and
ruts rapidly increase in size ; wago, after wagon sinks
deeper, until finally the road becomes utterly bad, and per-
haps impassable, as we so frequently find Canadian roads
in late fall and early spring.

In order to provide for a smooth, rounded roadway, that
will remain so in wet weather, it is necessary that the sur-
face of the road be hardened with some stony material,
and for this we use gravel and broken stone. By resistng
wear, ruts and hollows do not readily forni, or, when coni-
menced, they do not increase with such great rapidity.

Having now crowned the road and made it smooth,
having placed on it a coating of metal ta harden it and
assist in keeping it so, it is necessary to provide for the
water which flows from the travelled roadway to the open
drains we provide at the side. These open drains must
have an outlet to which the water flows readily and freely.
Drains which have not a good fall and frce outiet,
and which merely catch the water and hold it until it sinks
into the earth, are of littie service to the road. .The reason
for this points to another of the main features of good
drainage. That is, it is not sufficient that we round up
the surface, making it hard and smooth, and carry away
the surface witer in open drains at the side of the road.
It is absolutely necessary that the natural earth sub-soil,
which we crown and coat with stone, shall be kept dry ;
for to keep it dry is to keep it firm and strong to support
the load. The gravel or stone which we place on the
road does not support the load ; this metal, as we have
said, resists wear ; the natural earth underneath has to sup-
port not merely the load but the surface material as well.
It is therefore, as previously stated, of prime importance
that the water caught by the side drains shall be carried
away immediately before it can sink into and soften the
road foundation.

More than this, not merely must the surface vater be
carried away quickly, before it can sink into the soil, but
underdrainage must frequently be resorted to. In many
sandy and gravelly localities, and even in clay districts,
nature provides sufficient natural underdrainage; but fre-
quently we find low, wet sections, where the water-line is
high, perhaps, at the surface. In such cases the water-line
must be lowered by mcans of tile drainage. A tile drain
under each open drain is, in nearly every case, the best
plan to pursue, where under.drainage is needed.

The vast good which can be accomplished by means of
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tile underdrainage on the roads has been too long over-
'ooked in Canada. Agriculturalists who have used tile in
the underdraiiage of farni lands will be able to better
understand ils action on the roads. Just as there are
lands which are useless for farmiiing purposes without
underdrainage, so there are roads hich are useless with-
out underdrainage. A dry sui sou cai support any 'oad.
But with a wet and cnns-qiîeitly weak sub sui. the road
metal is at once forced down and buried in the mud,
while the mud rises to the surface- And so, for want of
a firni, dry foundation, the crowi of the road is de-
stroyed, the stone is mixed with the mud, and the surface
becomes soft and rougli, easily worn, and surface drain-
age is thereby interfered with.

Here, then, we have in brief the principles of road-
naking, wlich resolve themiselves essentially into a mnatter
ofgood drainage. A sniooth, liard, rounded surface throws
the water to the side drains, and the side drains carry it
quickly away. The metal covering is both a roof and a
floor. A roof, since it sheds the water to the side before
being absorbed mto the sub-soil heneath ; a floor, in so far
as it resists wear. The under-drainage of the roadway pro-
vides a firni, dry foundation, and so in our structure we
have provided foundation, floor, and roof-all by meanis of
good drainage. Sand, tinless in a low section, seldom re-
quires under-drainage,but with a good road covering of gravel
or stone frequently makes the strongest of roads ; so also
with gravel. Clay is most frequently in need of under-
drainage, particularly in low and swampy districts. Dut in
every class of soil, at every scason of the year, the water
line should be kept three feet below the surface of the road.
If nature does not do this, then artificial means-tile
under-drains-should be resorted to.

It is by means of good drainage that we provide against
the action of frost on our roads. Frost can only be de-
structive whiere there is moisture. The upheaving action
of frost on soil is caused by the presence of water. Water
expands on freezing, forces the soil upward ; when thaw-
ing takes place the ground is left spongy and wet, and the
roads " break up." Keep the roads dry an.l they will not
break up. Our energies, then,in the makih g ofgood roads
must be directed to the essential feature, good drainage.

Pasteurizing
By T. C. Rogers, Instructor in Butter-Making, Provincial

Dairy School, Guelph

Only those butter-makers who have had trouble with
bad flavors mn the butter, and who have adopted the pas-
teurizing of the creami while sweet or immediately after
separatng, have any true conception of the value of pas-
teurizing as a means to overconie and remove undesirable
flavors tiat may be in the milk when it is received into the
creamery. Valuable information and many good sugges-
tions have been given ta patrons of creameries and cheese
factories as to how milk should be cared for at the farm.
Most of the patrons are diligent in their efforts to produce
and supply to the factories mîlk of good quaity ; still, at
some seasons of the year in some creameries, milk of very
inferior qualty is taken in. This milk causes bad flavors
in the butter vhich are followed by lower prices and a slow
sale.

In 1893, during our first dairy school terrm, we were un.
able to get a sufficient supply of milk to run the school
properly. Being located in the centre of a beef and stock-
raising district, our patrons were scattered and had little or
no experience in the handling of milk for creamery use.
We were obliged to gel milk in by train from east and west
and to take it regardless of quality in order to run the busi-
niess; just as many of our creaneres have to do where
milk is scarce. The result was our butter was of inferior
quality, and we were receiving complaints about the flavor
from the commission houses in Toronto-not a very pleas-
ant report to be connected with an institution of this kind.

After trying my best skill, and failing to overcome the
turnip and other flavors, I applied to the best authorities
for a remedy. Among those to whom I applied was our

esteemed Professor, J. W. Robertson, who promptly recom
mended the pasteurizmng of the cream, as lie had found in

his experiments that it thoroughly removed the turnip
flavor fron the butter. As he gave no suggestions as to

how to performu the work, and having lad no exprieeice
wvith the process myself, 1' feared that hcatng the cream to

158° F. would destroy the grain of the butter, and do as
much harni ab it would du good, so the niatter was dropped
for a tine. Durmng the summer of 1885 Prof. Dean, wno
is doing so mîucl to advance the nterests of dairyng, de-
cided that we should conduct a few experments. In 1896
we carred on the expernments with gratifying resuits. he
flavor of the butter i many of the experinments was mi-
proved, and in aIll our trials we found that the butter made
from pasteurized cream had a uniforni, pleasant, but mild,
flavor, and had good keepng qualhties, and the grain was
not injured in the least, although many wouild naturally
think it would be. In fact, the grain of sonme saiples ap-
peared to be improved. This, no doubt, was due to a
better controlling of the temperature of the creai Vhile
ripening, and before putting it into the churn. The butter
always scored high. One sample was scored 99 points by
Mr. Brill, of Guelph. The saine sample was sent to Mr.
D. Derbyshire, of Brockville, to be scored, and was pro-
nounced by him to be the best tub of butter lie had seen
durng the season up to that date, and he gave it oo
points, which is the mark for perfection. Froni our own
experience, from observation and the opinion of experts,
we have had no hesitatiun snce in recommendng pasteur-
izing to assist the butter-maker mn the creamery or dairy to
overcome bad flavors.

At the beginning of the dairy school terni in 1897 we
were met with the same trouble in the flavor of the butter
as in former years, so we decided at once to pasteunze all
the cream by simply settng the cans of creani, as they were
taken from the separators by the students, mto a tank of
hot water kept at a temperature of about 180° F. by means
of a jet of steain. The creani was stirred constantly by
the students in charge untd its temperature was raised to
160°. It was then renoved from the water and let stand
for about twenty minutes before it was enptied into the
crearm vat to be cooled and ripened. Our students took a
lively interest in the process and its effects on the quality
of the butter. Very encouraging reports were received
fron the commission men about the flavor, and the grain
was always pronounced of fine quality.

It was in this year of our school that we liad the chan-
nel vat made for pasteurizing the crean. It was so suc-
cessful in heating the cream to the desired temperature
with but little attention and labor that we begari to see the
way cler for introducing the pasteurizing process mto the
creamery.

It was in our dairy school where pasteurzation was first
adopted on this continent in an) way norethanexpernmental,
for the purpose of improving the quahty of the butter.
Snce then pasteurizing lias received much attention, and
is being adopted in many of our best creanieries. It is
said that about ninety per cent. of the creameries i -Den-
mark are pasteurizing the cream. Sonie are advocating the
pasteurizing of the whole milk before it is run through the
crearm separator. The Reid pasteurizer is an excellent ma-
chine for this purpose. It does away with the use of a
milk pump, is easy to clean, and requires very httle atten-
tion to run it. Other niach'nes are in the market for pas.
teurzing the creamu only.

Mr. Young, of the Stouffville creanery. and Mr. Reesor,
of the Locust Hill creamery, are pasteurizing -i the ordi-
nary creani vat, and report good results. Mr. Reesor
has invented an agitator that is run by his engine to stir
the cream and milk while heating. He uses the exhaust
steam for this purpose. Those desiring more information
on the important points to be observed when pasteurizing
may apply to the Department of Agriculture at Toronto, or
to Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
for the 1898 Dairy School Bulletin, which contains some
valuable hints on this important process in the art of but.
ter-making.
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Care and Feeding of Farm Horses
By J. Hugo Reed, Professor of Veterinary Science, O.A.C.,

Guelph

Many of the diseases to which farm horses are subject
are caused by errors in feeding. In order that a horse may
be kept in good heaith and condition he must be properly
cared for and fed. The kinds of food given are sometimes
controlled by circumstances, and the times of feeding and
the quantities given 2re controlled by the attendant. In
my opinion, hay and oats, with an occasional feed of bran
or a few roots, are the foods best suited for horses. We
have not space to enter into a discussion of the relative
value of crushed or chopped oats compared with whole, or
of cut compared with whole hay. Where the farmer bas
facilities for doing this work himself with little expense I
think it will pay him to do :t.

The points I particularly wish to discuss are the hours
of feeding and the quantity to be given. Many feeders of
horses think that there should be food, at ail events hay,
and often oats, in front of the horse at ail times. I know
many stables where this is the case. The standard quan-
tity is one pound of hay for every hundred pounds of the
animal's weight, with a reasonable quantity of grain in
twen:y-four hours; the hay, of course, to be given in two
or three feeds. But no set rules can be laid down.
Horses differ greatly in their capacity to eat and digest
food, and in this respect the individuality of each animal
should be carefully studied by the attendant. We find that
in a number of horses of the same class and weight some
animais will require much more hay-than others in order to
keep them in like condition while receiving the same
quantities of grain. But in no cas :: d a hiorse bu
given more hay than lie will eat in, at most, one and a half
hours. The capacity some horses have for eating appears
to be almost without limit-they will eat, eat, eat, almost
constantly while in the stable ; while others are almost the
reverse, they will not eat quite enough to satisfy our idea
as to what a horse should eat. But in the specified time
(one and a half hotrs) a heavy feede; will have eaten ail
that he can digest properly, and a light feeder will have
taken ail he will eat. The man who feeds the horses can
very soon tell about the quantity to give each animal, anti
if any be left when the time is up it should be removed, or
the horse taken out to work, which amounts to the same
thing.

The horse should not have food before him between
meals; if so, he will salivate and breathe upon it, and it
becomes more or less foui, and he will also eat more or
less, and will not be hungry at nex feeding time. In order
that a horse, or, in fact, any animal, may thoroughly enjoy
a meal and digest its food properly, a certain degree of
hunger must be experienced. Some horses will eat too
much hay if allowed to, others will not. A reas ..3able
quantity should be given at each meal; for horses used for
quick work I prefer feeding hay only twice daily; horses
used at slow work are probably better fed three times.
The quantity of grain given must depend upon the amount
of work the animal performs. The opinion often expressed,
that a horse should be fed the sanie whether idle or work-
ing, cannot be too highly condemned. For a horse of
1,200 to 1,400 pounds, doing ordinary farm work, I con-
sider a gallon of whole oats, or ita equivalent of chop, a
reasonable allowance. If he is performing very hard work,
the quantity may be increased. When extra heavy feeding
is required I think it better to feed four times a day than
to give the extra amount in the three ordinary meals.
Horses do better when fed oftener and less at a time.

In watering, as in feeding, horses a man must study the
individuality of his animal. With few exceptions, in My
opinion, a horse should have water in sufficient quantities
to satisfy his thirst whenever he is thirsty. TheoreticdIly
speaking, a horse should first be givet a drink, then hay,
and lastly oats. The c.ipacity of his stomach is limited,
and if fed oats, then hay, and then watered, some of the
oats may be forced out of the stomach (especially if he is a
heavy feeder), before they have béen sufficiently acted upon

by ils digestive juices, and consequently will pass off in
the f(-ces only partially digested. A horse shou d always
be given a drink before a meal. It requires a little train-
ing to get him to drink before breakfast, especially in cold
weather, but in such weather he is not likely to drink
much even after his meals. In ail cases, except when he
has been a long time without water, and is very warm, he
should be allowed ail lie will drink before the mid-day and
evening meais, and also a drink after he has finished his
meal. Where it is at ail possible he should have water be-
tween bis meals, especially in warm weather. Working
horses in the field in warm weather, from 6.30 or 7 o'clock
in the morning until noon without water, may truly be cail-
ed cruelty to animais. At the same time this is the usual
custom on the farm. Let the driver try going without a
drink himself for that length of time while at hard work on a
hot day, and he will have a good idea of the cravings of his
teani for water. He will probably answer "the horses are
accustomed to it," but the fact that an animal is used to
suffering does not justify his master in causing a continu-
ance of the agony, but rather condemns him for allowing
that state of affairs to exist. There are, of course, times
when the horse should be allowed only a limited amount
of water, for instance, when he is excessively warm and has
been for a considerable time without drink. In such cases
large quantities of cold water are apt to cause digestive
trouble. The digestive apparatus of some animals is such
that water given after meals will cause indigestion ; but ani-
mais of this description are fortunately rare and must be
used and watered accordingly. Regularity in feeding and
watering horses is very essential.

A common mistake made by farmers, and one that causes
ma•y cascs z. acute muîdgedua (a aisease that frequently
proves fatal), is this, a horse or a pair that has been getting
little or no grain and have been doing slow work on the
farm, is required to go to market or some other place that
necessitates a long drive, is given a large feed of grain in
order to fortify for the journey, and then hitched and driven
as soon as it lias eaten its meal. The animal, not
being used to either the grain or the road work, is very
likely to suffer from indigestion. The better way is to let
the animal do his work on his usual food, and then, after
the journey has been gone and the horse is in his own
stable and about to have some hours' rest, give him some
grain. When possible, horses should not be put to hard or
fast work soon after feeding, nor fed grain too soon after
performing excessively hard or fast work.

As to grooming, a horse should be well groomed at least
twice daily, not merely the dirt and sweat brushed off the
surface, but the whole surface of the hair thorougliy agi-
tated with a brush or dull curry.comb right into the skin.
The collar and ail harness should fit weil and be kept thor-
oughly clean, the stable well ventilated and kept clean, and
of course the food and water should be of the hest quality.
The feet well cared for ; if shod, the horse's shoes should
be rernoved at least every five weeks, and if not shod the
feet should be kept in as natural a shaDe as possible by the
use of the rasp and knife. Iftheweatherlbedry his feet should
be soaked in water two or three hours daily, else they will
become very dry and hard and liable to disease. Horses that
are turned out to pasture at night will not require the
soaking. For horses kept in the stable regular exercise is
necessary, and when an idle time comes unless they get ex-
ercise the grain allowance should be materially reduced or
else disease is very likely to follow.

Meal Rations and Making Food Palata-
ble for Fattening Cattle

0. E. Day, B.S.A., Agriculturist, Ont. Agr. College

In the palmy days of cattle feeding, when there was a
difference of two or three cents a pound between the buy-
ing and selling prices, comparatively little attention was
given to the question of economical feeding, and the great
object was rapid gain in weight. In these days ai narrow
margins, however, the question of economicai gains cornes
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to the front, and though a rapid gain -
is a good thing in itself, and greatly to
b desired, there is a danger of feeding
away all profit ta obtain il. Since the
meal ration is the most expensive iten
in fattening cattie. some thoughtful
feeders have been led ta test the re-
suits of feedîng less meai than is coin-
monly regarded necessary. The reýsums
have been encouraging, but definite n-
formation is dillicult to obtan from
ordinary practice, and therefore it waz
deeied advisable to carry out saine
carefully conducted experments in
order, if possible, to throw more lght
on this subject.

Up ta the present lime two experi-
ments with different quantities ai meai
have been made at the Ontario Agri.
cultural Coll ge, in each of which
nine steers were used,. making thrce groups with three steers
in each group. It was planned ta start Group I. on a mod.
èrate meal-ration and increase rapidly until it reached, as
nearly as possible, one pound of meal per day per hundred
pounds'live weight. Group Il. was ta receive two thirds of a
pound per day per hundred pounds'live weight. Group III.
was ta be started on about one-third of a pound per day per
hundred pounds' live weight, and increased as deemed ad-
visable.

In addition ta the neal ration, which consisted of
equal parts by weight of peas, barley, and oats, the steers
received roots, hay, and straw, all fodders being carefully
weighed. In both experiments, however, it was found im-
practicable ta get Group I. ta eat on the average one
pound of meal per day per hundred pounds of live weight,
and in the second experiment it was thought advisable ta
increase the meal ration of Group III. more rapidly than
was dore in the first. 'hie following table shows the ap.
proximate daily meal rations for each group, and the
amount of meal actually consumed per day per hundred
pounds' live weight throughout the second experiment:

Grnuîp T. I Group Il. 'Group III.

I>ecember ...... . ...
January ... ... ...
February ...........
March. .......... .
April...... .... ....
May .................
Average anount of meal

actually consimr- per
day per Io) lls'. live
weight, during experi.
ment...............

z, lb. per da). i

o.Sî lb.

11)l per day 4 Il. per day
4i '

C) Io4. c, *

o.65 lb.

AYRSHIRES IN SCOTLAND.

-- i

coe-TE r.iisT.

'l hus it will be seen that Group I. averaged slghtly over
four fifths, Group II. slightly under two-thirds, and Group
III. a lttle over one-half of a pound of meal per day per
hundred pounds' live weight. In the first experimient the
meal rations were practically the same, with the exception
of Group III. already noted.

Difficulties always arise when an attempt is-made ta
value fodders. For the sake of uniformity it has been
thought advisable ta apply fair average values to.the fodders
used each year, and, though they may hardly correspond
with the fluctuating market prices, they do not make the
comparison any less important. The values used are as
follows : Meal, $13 ; hay, $6 ; straw, $3 ; and roots, Sz
per ton. The follown- table shows the average daily gain
and the cost of one pound of gain for the two experiments:

Average daily Average 6cost
gain. of i lb. gain.

Group I. (heavy ration).. .......... i.74 lb. 7.03c.
Group Il. (mediun, ration) ........ 1.6Slb. 6.42c.
Gruîp III. (light ratinn).......... i.6a lb. 6. Is.

In these two experiments, therefore, the increased gain
in weight due ta the heavy meal ration did not pay for the
extra ineal consumed, the light meal ration showing an
advantage in economy over the hcavy ration Of 85c. per
hundred pounds' gain hve weight, and over the medium
ration of 24c. per hundred pounds'gain live weight. Thus,
these experiments go ta strengthen the position of the
advocates of moderately liglt meal rations for fattening
steers. The question, however, must not be regarded as
settled, and further experiments are necessary ta verify
results obtained. It must be remembered that the experi.
ments in question covered a period of six months. For
shorter fattening periods a different arrangement of rations
would probably be necessary.

It will be noticed that the gains of
all groups were somewhat low, and this
brings up another very important point.
Sa much importance is usually attached
ta the meal ration that there is danger of
overlooking the importance of the rough
fodders used. If cattle are ta make
satisfiactory gains, it is extremely impor
tant that the rough fodders should be
made palaýable. In the expernment of
last wnter il so happened that a con-
siderable quantity of hay of poor qualhty
had ta be used. In order to have aç
much uniformity as possible in the rations
of the different groups (exclusive of the
meal) it was thought best ta give all the
steers the sanie quantity of roots and
the same quantity of hay, making the
straw the only variable part of the rough
fodders. By this means, any differences
in gains could with more safety be at-
tributed ta the meal. This plan neces-
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sitated feeding all the rough fodders separately, with
the result that the steers are the hay and straw very
sparingly. The gains were unsatisfactory, as might be
expected, but rather than change the plan of the experi.
ment the nethod was continued for five months. The
gains continued to grow more unsatisfactory in all the
groups, so that a radical change was made in the niethod
of feeding during the last month. The hay was cut and
mixed wiÀ the pulped roots in the proportion of fifteen
pounds of hay to twenty five pounds of roots, enough being
mixed at one time for the next day's feeding. By the time
the mixture was fed, the juice 'of the roots had materially
softened the hay. The improvement in the appetite of the
steers was remarkable, and the consumption of hay was
increased in sonie cases more than twenty-five per cent.
The gains during this last month were extremely satisfac-
tory, and far ahead of those of any preceding month.
The change in method rather detracted, if anythng, fron
the value of the comparison of the meal rations, but it
afforded a striking example of the importance of making
food palatable. When the hay is. of first-class quality,
probably very little difference would be found between the
two methods. Cutting and mixing fodders does not neces-
sarily make them more digestible, but in many cases it
makes them more palatable and thus gives very inuch bet-
ter results. The more inferior the quality of a fodder, the
greater the importance of striving to make it palatable.

Keep Our Export Cattle Up to the Mark
By G. W. Green

It has been the duty of FARMING, ever since its inception
years ago as a four-page paper under the title of The Canadian
Live Stock fourna4 to urge on our breeders and farniers the
necessity of breeding only from the best. As FARMINo
grew up from boyhood into manhood the attention of cattle-
men was ever and again called to the same pressing need
of improvement in their herds, as the competition in export
stock to Great Britain with other countries grew yearly more
severe, and never was the note of warning more necessary
than it is to-day.

Let us briefly review the situation as it is at the present
time. Among the countries outside of Ireland which ship
to the Old Country fat cattle or dressed beef, the largest
contributors are the United States, the Argentine Republic,
Australia and Canada. Of these the only ones which con-
cern us greatly are the United States and Argentina.
Australia has made repeated efforts to increase her fat cattle
trade with Great Britain, but her
geographical sitiation, the heavy
freight charges with the long sea-
voyage, not to speak of the high
proportion of losses on board ship,
together with the terrible droughts
which from time to time play such
havoc with her herds, preclude
Australia from becoming a very
serious competitor with us in the
markets of the Old World, except,
perhaps, in dressed beef and mut-
ton. With the United States, how-
ever. and the Argentine Republic
the prospects are not so favorable
for Canada. It is true that, in the
case of the former, the rapid in-
crease of population will not only
cause a greatly enlarged 1'ome de-
mand for beef, but will also result
in the taking up by settlers of a
good deal of the large cattle ranges
in the West over which cattle now
roam ; but, yet, a considerable pro.
portion of the beef total which will
be cut off through the abolition of
ranching will be made up by the

mncreased number of cattle raised all over the couintry, which
will be possible under improved methods of farming. The
Unted States, therefore, will, probably for sorme years to
cone, continue to be one of our principal competitors in
the export trade.

As regards Argentina the case is different. A few years
ago that country was in an apparently hopeless state, with
gold at a very high premium, and exported no cattle. It
was, indeed, thi big preinum on gold which nduced the
inhabitants of that country to go into the cattle exportmng
business, and simultaneously with this began the importa-
tion of.thoroughbred stock for the improvement of the
native cattle. This, of course, was gradual at first, but
now large rumbers of the best purebred stock obtanable
are imported every year rrom Great Brtain, while the ex-
ports of beef cattle thither are not only increasng by Ieaps
and hounds, but, what concerns us most, the improvement
in the quality of the stock su sent, thanks to the use of the
bulls imported from Great Brtam, is becoming very
noticeable.

There, then, is a progressive country with whom we shall
have to enter into severer competition in the markets of
Great Britain every year. The breeders there know that
it is only a waste of time to handle inferior stock, and, there-
fore, they do not hesitate to spend good money in Great
Britain in order to acquire the best stock for breeding pur-
poses that they can get their hands on. They are bound
to succeed if they only continue in this line of grading up.

It has been feared by somie that other countries in South
America would follow the example of Argentina, and go
into the cattle-raisi..g business with an eye to export, but,
so far as is known at present, none of the other South
American Republics, with the exception, perhaps, of a part
of Southern Chili, have suitable lands and. climate for
stock -aising on an extensive scale. This is some consola-
tion t-> us.

Inasmuch, then, as we are likely to meet considerably
more opposition with our export cattle in the near future
in the markets of Great Britain, what are our cattle owners
doing to improve their stock so as to meet this threatened
opposition ? In a large number of cases, nothing at all.
We have, it is undeniable, some of the best cattle aad the
most intelligent breeders to be found in the world, whose
efforts are constantly directed to producing the best, but
their work is not well seconded by many of the rank and
file, and is, too often, quite disregarded by the ordinary
farmer, whose chief an seems to be to obtain the services
of the cheapest sire he can get, instead of paying a little
more and getting a calf that will be worth raising. An
evidence of this is seen in the large excess of second and
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third-rate stockers in the markets as compared with prime
ones.

I. is true that the present year has seen an impruvement
in the demand for thoroughbred sires of beef breeds, but
this very demand has brought out the fact that not enough
of the best kind of sires could be fuund in the country,
and, to fill orders, cattle that were ndeed thoroughbred,
but yet not up to the mark required, had to be taken. A
good many, too, of the best ones were bought for shipinent
across the line, and, consequeuntly, their services are lost to
Canada.

Now, there is no reason why we should not raise for
export, either alive or in the shape of dressed beef, steers
and heifers whose carcases would fetch the highest prices
in the British market. We have ail the conveniences and
plenty of Rood feed, and a judicious expenditure of moniey
in Great Britain would ensure us a supply of first-rate sires
to supplement the excellent ones already in the country.
The chief work will be in the education of the farmer to
use these sires when once they are secured. That is an
easier task when choice beef cattle sell for good prces, as
they are now doing, than when the demand for them is
slacker.

Strong efforts must be made along this line. The task
is not an impossible one. Look at the great strides in im-
provement made in our export dairy trade of late years,
thanks to the educational efforts put forth by the dairy
asscciations. These have realhzed that the British con.
sumer will have the best only or none at aIl, and have set
themselves resolutely to work to improve in every detail the
dairy produce exported to the Old Ciuntry, even going to
the lengths of fining patrons who send diluted or poor milk
to the fact< ries.

Then, ag: in, th? fruit growers are bestirring themselves to
overcome the diffirulties in the way of landing their fruits
in first class condition across the Atlantic. Their efforts
and those of the dairy associations are ably backed up by
the Dominion and Provincial Governments, which assist
them in their good work hy money grants and by furnishing
of cold-storage facilities.

It would seem that the work of educating our farmers in
the line of breeding betier cattle would lie within the prov-
ince of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association, which
organization has on more than one occasion, through its
energetic secretary, Mr. F. V. Hodson, secured valuable
shipping concessions from the railway companies as regards
purebred stock. The object to be gained would be one
greatly to the benefit of its members. Once the country
was aroused to the necessity of improvemeit in the cattle
ráised for feeding purposes, a further step could be taken
in the appointment of a special agent or agents in the ports
of Great Britain where Canadian cattle are landed for
slaughter, who could handle the cattleshipped by members
of the association, and so secure for them the best returns
possible. At any rate the exigencies of the situation
require immediate attention.

The First Principles of Cattle Feeding
By T. C. Wallace (Wallace & Fraser), Toronto, Ont.
It is pretty generally admitted that in feeding cows for

the dairy a balanced ration is essential to procure the
highest production Many are carefully attempting to
balance the ration, and even those who make no special
effort to do so really admit it to be the correct pactice.
Many do it without any particular knowledge on the sub-
ject other than that gained by experience in using certain
food materials whichi they find give good results. Very
many fail to get the best results when they think they are
feeding a balanced ration They have carefully consulted
the average food values of variots materials, and shaped
the ration accordingly, but the results seem disappointing,
and often the poor cow is blamed, though not always in
fault. The real trouble comes by the farmer having over-
looked the requirements of the land which produces the
feed. The hay, the ensilage, the roots, and even the
grains are ail too frequently far below their proper value.

The land upon which they havc been grown may have re-
ceived copious supplies of the manure of the animals they
are feeding, and perhaps ait the straw litter they produce,
but the growth and mamntenance of these animais, the dairy
products, and possibly a portion of grain sold, have surely
absorbed and carried away the essential element of strength
which makes bone for animais and people, gives ripening,
and adds force and life td the dairy products. As a resuit,
the rations they feed are but seldom the balanced ingredi-
ents they think they are. The only way to overcome this
is to feed the land itself with a material which will insure
properly balanced fodders and grains to make a properly
balanced ration.

There are two ways of feeding cattle. One is to give
large feeds about twice a day, and, by not allowing more
exercise than is necessary to health, let the animal systems
gradually dissolve and assimilate as much as possible of
them. The other is to reduce the feeds to as small bulk as
possible, or rather practical, and give them more frequently,
with the idea that the digestive acids of the stomach will be
more perfectly diffused through the mass and allow of more
thorough dissolvng. The latter method may be the more per-

-fect, but it must also be the more laborious. It is by it,
however, that the great butter tests have been made. It is
well to remember that ail the foods taken into the animal's
stomach, not already dissolved, must be dissolved by the
gastric juices hefore they can be absorbed and distributed
through the system. If the animal takes into its stomach
more food than the acids can penetrate and dissolve in a
reasonable time, the balance is txpelled undigested. If it
remains to- long it nay form gases, which make trouble
and possibly cause death. If the food given is not suffi
ciently succulent, or if it is too low in content of phosphoric
acid, it will be made more difficult of digestion, and, con
sequently, though it may contain a certain portion of nutri-
ment, the effect sought will not be ganed. For this reason
the highly phosphatic bran of the wheat is a most valuable
aid to digestion, as well as being a rich bone and strength-
giving food.

As it would make too lengthy an article to take in the
whole range of this most interesting subject, I shall deal
principally with the production of the feed stuffs. We must
bear in mind that after ail the plants feed on much the
same general principle as the animais, except that while
the animais carry around a mass of food, expelling what
they fail to assimilate, the plants, fixed in the soil, push their
roots through the earth, which is their food, acting upon,
dissolving and absorbing what they come into contact with.
If the soil within their reach does not contain sufficient
portions of the food they require, in such a condition that
they can dissolve il wilh the adds their rooti e.rude, they can-
not obtain a sufficiency of food to make them, in their turn,
food upon which animals can give proper production, or
eve, grow perfect forms. If the soil about them is itself
unhealthy, by being out of balance, the acids being out of
propotion to the bases, or vice versa, it cannot produce
proper plants for food, though they may even grow to great
size. As two-thirds of the ills of the human race are the
result of improper feeding, so the diseases Qf plants may
be traced to similar agencies. Unnatural production is
pussible, but su long as we war against the forces of nature
we will suffer for our temer.ty, or shortsightedness. It is
almost wonderful how plants and animals are enabled to
throw off wasting diseases, or to withstand cold and the
ravages of insects and bacteria, if they have access to
strengtlh-giving food. How often we see cows resorting to
bone and rotten wood in their attempts to supply them-
selves with the phosphate wh:ch their food faits to give
them. We often fiid farmers condemnng clover hay as
fodder simply because the clover needed a much greater
supply of phosphoric acid than the manure applied to it
contained, and was unable to nake proper use of the nitro-
gen of either the mianure turnshed it or of the atmospheric
air. How often iron, magnesia and phosphates are pre-
scribed for thp run down, out of balance human sîstem,and how few take the cue and apply a similar tonic to the
sick soi].
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The first condition of success in the improvement of
cattle is the procuring of rich supplies of reatly good hay,
and there is a wide difference hetween feeding hay one
hundred pounds of which contains only three or four
pounds of d-gestible blood an i flesh-forming albumen, and
hay wnich contains ten pounds and more per htundred
pounds of these constituents, and correspondingly more
fat and bone-makng material. The milk, cheese, and but-
ter from the superior fodder excels n taste, and the young
animais develop better form, better bone and better dairy
characteristics.

It is idle to talk of improving dairy stock with fodders
containng only hall the nutrition necessary to proper pro-
duction. It is gong backward to develop the feedng
capacity of the animais for bulk, as some suggest, because
your grasses and fodders are low in strength. That cows
can he improved to the point of producing three hundred
pounds, and more, of butter per year bas been abundantly
proved, but it can only be accomplhshed by supplying them
with fodders rich in flesh, fat and bone-makng elements.
Only plants well supplhed with phosphatic food can secrete
the maximum store of flesh and fat-formng and bone-
making constituents.

It is time farmers tore away the veil of mystery, which
seems to puzzle them, and, sweepng the cobwebs from
their minds, let common sense reasonng have full sway.
Look this matter over, and you will find there is a sense of
argument in it you cannot withstand. Think of bone as
mostly phosphate of lime, and contemplate for a moment
the tremendous supply of it soils need to keep pace with
the production and maintenance of animal life in the world.
Then look down at the ground you farm, and remember
that most soils are deficient in it in comparison, and what
is there is mostly in such an unyielding form that only the
wild plants of nature can successfully feed upon it. Com.
plete the circle of your thought and your work.

The most scientific farmng is the rational application of
natural laws, a knowedge of which we gain by observation
and nterpret by logical reasoning. Bring an open mind to
bear upon the problems of your vocation, and you will find
in yourself a much more practical mentor than any pro.
fessor of suujects can possibly be for you. And just one
word of caution-do not think that the error of years can
be corrected in a season. It will take seasons to effect the
cure, and this you must count on ; consequently, begin
now, for, while it is never too late to mend, it is Always get-
ting later.

The Export Bacon Trade in Danger

The Remedy and the Necessity of Applying it at
Once

By Wm. Davies, President of tbe Wm. Davies Packing Co.
(Ltd.), Toronto

Compared with the position that Canadian bacon held
on the London market years ago, its present statu: is grati-
fying, though it is still in a very interior position as regards
the price obtainable, compared with that realized by the
best Danish, Irish and Wiltshire, and, unless much greater
care is taken in feeding hogs, it will retrograde in this
regard. We have never, in our experience, met with such
a large number of soft, oily, ill fed hogs as during the :ast
three months. It lias caused the export packers very
serious lusses, and bas soured the trade in Enp.land , and
commission merchants virite that it is almost impossible to
give the stiff away. But the mischief does not end there.
It brings Canadian bacon into disfavor, and, although it
is not shipped as the best, or ev.n as a second grade, it is
known as Canadian, and thus the good name of Canada
is injured for the time being and seriously jeopardized for
the future.

Leading farmers admit that for years past nothing bas
paid them so well on the farin as raising and feeding hogs.
We are at this time paying two cents per lb. more for

Canadian hogs than similar animais bring in Buffalo. We
have been enabled to do this because of the superior
quality of Canadian, but it needs no argument toshow that
this cannot continue unless farmers do thcir share, that is,
feed in the -)Id way with a mixture of ground grain .and
dairy slops, because the best American is infinitely superior
to the inferior Canadian.

The cxports of Canadian bacon and hams have assumed
very large proportions, and it would be an awful pity if such
a profitable trade should be injured, not to say riaed, by
wilful neglect or carelessness. It should be bor.. in mind
that if this occurs it will be much harder to restore the
trade to its present position than it was to build it up
originally. Every one of extensive observation and know-
ledge of human nature knows that a good business which
bas run down by neglect and dishonest methudb is much
more difficult to build up than a new business.

There is another practice which causes the pork packers
very serious loss and does much injury to the good name
of Canadian bacrn, and that is the rough handlhng of live
hogs and beating them with whips and sticks. Every
stroke leaves a bruise which injures the appearance very
much and causes a good deal of waste, ar.d very frequently,
many sides of bacon which in all other respects are per-
fect have to be thrown out by the inspector into a second
grade. Olten the injury is more serious than this, and
bruises and wounds are often found which involve a loss
of nearly the whole ham or shoulder. This is inexcusable,
crimnal carlessness and often cruelty, and the remedy is easy.
In England, Ireland, and Denmark the hogs are bought at
a certain price, weighed and dressed. The farmers and
dealers go to the factory to see the weighing after the hogs
are killed. The packers can then detect badly fed, bruised
or injured carcasses and deductions are made accordingly.
If the practices we have named above are not stopped, the
packers of Canada will have to adopt similar protective
measures. Inspired wisdom bas said, "A word to the wise
is sufficient." As we have written so many words on this
subject on former occasions, the only conclusion is that
peuple are not wise. We earnestly hope that self-interest
as well as humanity may lead to a great improvement in
the above regards.

The Hog Industry
By C. C. L. Wilson, Manager Ingersoll Packmng Co.

Every farmer worthy of the name bas given some thought
to the subject of raising and marketing hogs. Many take a
very short-sighted view of the subject, and seek to make the
greatest possible gain for the time being, without any
special reference to the future of the trade, and to this end
they go in for the hog that will make the most weight in
the least time; and they look upon the oft-repeated instruc-
tions sent out by the packers as being without much
meaning. Tihis is ail wrong. The interests of the farmer
ar.d the packer are identical, and, while some of thepacker's
wants may appear whimsical, it.must be borne in mind that
the packer only represents the consumer, and, as the said
consumer pays the bill, he certainly bas very strong claims
for consideration, and is not as unreasonable as he is fre-
quently supposed to be ; he usually pays a goud price for
his bacon, and is entitled to an equivalent.

The consumer's chief demands are three in number,
viz., good, firm meat, reasonably lean, and mild cured.
There are other matters of detail, but the above are the
cardinal points, and nearly every Canadian farmer makes
similar demands w% hen buing bacon for his own use. Now,
why nôt al make a good honest effort to produce just what
the trade requires? This can surely be done if the informa-
tion now being distributed by the Government through tht.
Farniers' Institutes, and by breeders and packers, is acted
upon.

The trouble, past and present, is not so much the lack.
of knowledge as the want of good common sense. Three
is ton much figuring to bit the right market, and so a good
many hogs are sold before they are ready ; and, again, a
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good mianiy are held uni ail they are pract cilly spuiled, being
too fat for any use. Try the following plan and you will
find it a winnîer : Get up the best hogs you know how, and
se// /lcm when you honestly think they are ready, and in
the.long run you will have more mioney than the smart fel-
lows who always know just when to sell

Some vill ak, is the gamne worth the candle * It vould
seen to be 1-lgs seing in onan to day (August 1 ith)
at $6. .:; would only biring $3 ; to $3 S3 ii Chicago. SuL.h
figures require n1o comment. Remnemuber. hacon hogs are
wanted fifty two week-s in the year . there is usually an over
supply in the fall inths 'he hog deserves ail th tthuught
and care that cati he bestowel uipon him, and is the farimie's
ereaest mnoney maker, and w0l su continue if un.) treated
properly.

The Export Bacon Trade
By F. Chester Fearman, Hamilton, Ont.

Tlhere is nu duubt tmat tRie bacon trade of Canada lias
gruvi very mucti durng the past few years and niow ranks
as ole of our niost important industries. W'e can as a
country congratulate ourselves ipon this because it is a
natter that particularly henefits every Canadian.

Su nuu.h lias been writteni upon this subject during the
past couple of years, that it is iust possible rather too nuch
pruinncrice has been given to i, and thereby somue harm
niay have been donc, but time wli riglt that. In the first
place, il may have created the impression amîong the farma-
ing community that any and all bacon that lias been bred,

TaaREE Vat.; sows oaF ri LARGE.t wH"Iir YctanuKsiIRE. iiREEi,
which -:n %he fi p.ire at the Royal Show. held at tinmingham. Enzland, lunc.
IK:S. Twu or thc-e s.as wcrc purchased by l. L. resh.ur, or i5urfurd. Ont.,
and werc amonz ht% cccnt imtpostat.l

raised and fed in Canada will class as the article that is
giving Canadian bacon such a good natae, when such is not
the case. The article that lias raised Canadian bacon ta
such a high standard is long in the side ; is wide in the
side ; lias an even thickness or width of fat along the back
of one inch to one and three-quarter inches, and a good thick
belly, not thin and poor, but /ean and firm ; above ail
things let it be /ean andfirn. Anîythinîg else will not do,
but does harm.

Now, any kind of hog, fed in any kind of way, under any
conditions, simply will not do whether it is raised in Cana-
dian territory or not. Without speaking for or against any
brecders personally, I have got to say that the breeds that
are turning out the largest number of satisfactorv hogs in
our establishment are, first, the inproved Vorkshires;
second, Tamworths: third, a cross between these two;
fourth, the Yorkshires and the long Berkshires crossed
fifth, Yorkshires and Chester Whites crossed; sixth, Tam.
worths and long Berkshires crossed ; seventh, Tamworths
and Chester Whites crossed. There are other breeds of
hogs that it is a waste of time and money ta feed. I have
no liesitation an savng, and I say it positively, that the
Dhuroc-lerseys, the Essexs and the Suffolks never did and
never wili under any circumstances make the kind ofi hog
that sets the price in Canada to-day.

Now if you have the rght kînd of hog feed it right on
whey or skini.milk with shorts, middlings, barley, Oats, or

peas, boiled potatoes or pulped turnips, or anly or ail Of
the above gra.ns, etc. Do not feed whey, skim-niilk,. or
clover alone. Do nit feed cori. Do not give more than
the hogs will eat up clean at each feeding. Do not force

the feeding. Du nu fatten. It is growth you wanît, not
fat. Get uver as quickiy as >ou canî the old idea of foremng
the feedilîg and pihng un the fat . kt is a sinewy, leshy

body that is wvanted.
Du nut pen up your hogs. Give them warm quarters in

witer tame, with a swinging dour, and make them go out

of duors as nuch as possible between feedngs. in sum-
tuer du nul keep Ohem mn plens at ail, but let thema run up
and duwnî the lanes or over a teu-acre field. Feed twice a

day, and let the hogs rout for their living the rest of the

day. Get over the idea that you cannot keep a hog until
il weighs 1So tu a o puinds without is gutting too fat.

Il short, start with the right kand of hog. Feed with a

mixture of your own coarse grains, etc. Avoid corn. Do
nut stuff or fuire the hug, but substatute the word "growth"
fur " fatten.ng." Do nlut pen up, but give plenty of exer-

cise. Do not attempt to seit a hog until it weighs at least

170 pounrds. Get over the idea that any kind of hog, of
any kind of weight, or of any kind of condition, will do.

I cannot inpress upun the farmer any two strongly the
points as given above, and the souier he realizes that this

advice and informaaon is given from sncere and patriOttC
motives, and also realiz.es that tu uantan out position in
the bacon market ie must do his part, and do it well, the
better.

Selection, Feeding and Caring for the
Brood Sow

By R. R. Elliott, Herdsman, Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa

When sclecting a sow for breeding purposes, the follow-
ing are some of the points which would indicate special
fitness for the purpose:

First, we might consider quality or breeding (indicating
the infusion of more or less pure blood) of prime impor-
tance. This will be shown in the size, shape, quality of the
bone and hair, and geieral appearance of the animal. The
more " breeding " she has, the more prepotent she will be
in transmitting her feeding qualities to her offspring. A
vigorous, well-developcd animal with a long deep body,
having ten to twelve te; ts, well-developed muscles, bone of
good quality, and a quiet and gentle disposition, should be
selected. With such a sow a mature pure.bred site should
always be used, and not beforc she is cight to nine months
old.

The care and attention the sow receives will in a large
measure influence the future well-doing of the young pigs.
It is not enough ta simply give some attention after the
pigs are farrowed ; but the animal requires care and judi.
caous handling from the time she is bred tilt the young pigs
are weaned. I prefer to have the sow in good condition,
even what some might terni "Fat," provided it is put on
with the right kind of food, i.c., green grass, roots (raw or
boiled), skin milk or buttermilk, bran, shorts, with a little
chopped oats, barley, wheat screenings, etc. This variety
of food will keep her an good thrfty condition, and supply
the necessary bone and nuscle.forming material for the de-
vclopment of strong vigorous offspring. On the other
hand, to have a sow fat rom fecding much grain, such as
corn, peas, or harley, would only be to court failure.

When possible provi.ion should be made during the
sumner to give breedng sows the run of a small grass
plot or field where they will be free from annoyance (rom
other stock. In wmnte- and early spring the barnyard might
be used for this purpose, when the cattle and horses are
nonta liberty.

As farrowing time approaches the brood sow should be
handled in such a way that she vill become accustomed
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to the presence of an attendant in the r--
pen. Keep a record of the date of
service and as the time approaches she
should be looked after occasionally
day and night, in order to be on hand
when she farrows if possible. This
e.tra attention will be amply repaid by
sauing ail or nearly ail the ltter. Thle
great risk for the first day or two is
the danger of the sow crushing some
of the pigs when lying down. Tihis
can be prevented to a large extent by
placing a board about sevcn or eight
tnches nde horzontally aruund the
pen about eight inches from the floor.
This is a great satfeguard and prevents
the sow lying against the wall. It
also forms a passage way underneath
as a vay of escape for the youing pigs.

The sow Vhile nursing requires
Iberal feeding, as the rearing of a large
litter is a severe drain upon the systen.
The foods mentioned above should be '
continued in increased quantity and
always fed sweet, and waried during
cold weather. Offal or sour fermenting food should never
bc given to nursing sows. With a little care and attention
the yuung ones can be taught to drink a little at fron two
to three weeks old and thus lessen the demand on the
dam. The best method is to put a shallow, flat-bottomed
trough or dish in a small enclosure in one corner of the
pen, allowmng the young pigs access to il at will, but where
the sow cannot reach it. For the first day or two a little
fresh milk may bc used, afterwards gradually changinig to
sweet skim milk warned to blood heat. The trough will
require washing out every day to keep it sweet and
clean.

Te above enclosure can also be utiblzed for another pur-
pose, that is, a safe retreat for the young pigs to sleep in,
and thus greatly mnîmize the chances of their being crushed
while sound asleep by the sow rolling on them. To make
it comfortable cover the enclosure with boards and long
straw, making a bed of cut straw underneath. Drive the
little tellows under this once or twice, and they will
soon learn, and always go there to sleep. ~'i straw and
boards retain the heat and prevent the cold ai. from settling
down.

Wnen the pigs are five or six weeks old, and have learned
to drink, a little shorts, ground wheat and boiled potatoes
may be added, and the pigs taught to eat vell before wean-
ing ait stiven to eight veeks old, the latter perod being soon
enough. The boars should be castrated before they are
three weeks old, as the operation as less painful then, and
they recover more quickly while nursing.

Good sows are often ruined at weaning tinte by the pigs
being suddenly taken away while there as still a large flow
of milk. Tiis wili tend to produce inflammation or garget
of the udder, and a number of blind teats may be the re-
suit. The plan of removing ail the pigs with the exception
of one or two% as also ohjecuonable. It is a sudden check
to the ones removed, and the remainîder will not, as a rule,
take ail the milk. Besides the risk as run of spoîling the
sow. The process should'be a gradual one, takmrg not less
than one week, and more if necessary. The pigs may be
separated fron the dam for an hour or two the first day, and
the time gradually lengthened till the sow is dry. Feed the
sow a spare dier, which will tend to arrest the secretion of
milk, giving such foods as : little dry grain, raw potatoes,
etc. Pigs that are penned up require a supply of fresh
water, sait and hardwood ashes to keep the digestive organs
in good shape. Another excellent plan is to gather a load
or two of sods n the autumn and keep them to give to thc
sows that farrow in the early spring. It is anusing to sec
with what avidity the lttie fellows vill go to work and tear
them to piecces. The exercise is good for ithem, and the
roots and vegetable matter in the soil have a lieneficial
effect upon their digestive organs

Common Sense in Poultry Keeping

System, Care and Management Required -Winter
Layers and Early Pullets Wanted Some

Requirements of the Markets

A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department, Central Expeii.
mental Farm, Ottawa

Many people, unfortunately, are under the impression
that any sort of care, management and feeding will do for
poultry. Not so. There is no department of farni work
which can be successfully conducted in a hap-hazard
fashion, and poulhry keepting is no exception to the rule.
Systematically managed, poultry ias been found to pay, and
pay well. Incleed, there are not a few farmiers who have
stated that no bîanch of farm work has paid them a larger
percentage of profit than thteir poultry. Ask them how
they have treated their fowls, and you will be told that
energy and intelligence had to bc brought into play.

The stateient has often been made that if every one
went into poultry-keeping it would soon be overdone,
and over.production would follow. But the feeding of poultry
so as to obtain eggs in wnter is one of the " exact
sciences." Particularly is this so in the colder regions of
our vast Dominion. Expert handling is necessary, so as
to have the eggs when they are worth most, and for that
reason not every one who tries will succeed. There will
always he plenty of rot at the top. We see the sanie in
the making of gilt.edged butter. There is a great demand
for the article of first quality, if not at home in ail cases, at
anyrate in the English market. And there is a demand for
strictly new-laid eggs at aIl seasons of the year. As I write
this in August, I have people who cone 'o nie and say :
"\ We would like to get somte iewlaid eggs front you.
They are hard to get in the city." And such is really the
case. Not only in our city, but in the larger cities of the
Dominion. But we have to reply that eggs aie very scarce
with us at this time because we are making every effort to
have our heis moult early so as to begin winter laying in
October or November, when prices are higher. How then
are new-laid eggs to be had during the moulting season ?
There can be only one way, and that is, to have early
pullets, so that they will be laying when the old hens moult.
I am at once met with the exclamation: "l 0, but tiat will
necessitate the use of incubators." just so. The market
gardener ias to use hot-beds in order to have his green
stuff early on the market or he will have little or no margin
of profit. When poultry-keeping is taken up in the same
practical way as dairying and market gardeninig, ail that is
now difficult and dark will bc made easy and plain. The
cow did not corne to the iront as a revenue producer in a
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day. Prejudice and many obstacles hoad to be overcome.
Energy, vim, snap, push, and brains had to lie called into
operation, and wlio will dare to say to-day that ' there is
10 mnoney In cows?' G ve poultry keeping the same treat-
nient and there will be a sure increase in the profits of the
fari and the vealth of our country. As a means to an
end :

i. Get eggs in winter wl.en they are high in price.
2. Have your liens moult in the months cf July, August

and Septenber. If they have laid well in •vinter, and are
under two years of age, they will do so.

:1. Hatch out early pullets to lay. if possible, when the
older stock are noultoig.

.1. In mîany cases that may mean artificial incubation.
Weli: you have got mo coie to it. or some one else will do
it. There was never the denand in trade but the supply
canie.

5. Winter layers will make carly setters, and their pro-
geny will be correspondmngly early. Moral Have your ..ens
lay in winfer.

6. As it is in most cases, the farmers' liens only begin to
lay in spring and sit laie. As a result their chickens are ail
late.

y. The market demands early chickens for eating pur-
poses and for which a good price will be paid. The farmer
should have early pullets for early layers.

S. Oh ! you say ail that means a great deal of thought,
energy and system. Are the same not required in every
branci of trade and commerce?

Fall Cultivation of the Soil
Wm. Rennie, Farm Superintendent, Ont. Agr. College

The success of our crops depends largely upon the pre.
paration of the soit the preceding fait. To get the largest
possible returns aî the least cost ive must cultivate
the land ntclligently, and according to the laws of nature.
With the aid of science we can save ourselves a great deal
of unnecessary labor in the cultivation of the soil.

To maintain soit fertility without the application of any
commercial fertilbzers we require to follow a systenatic ro-
tation of crops. A four-year rotation is followed at the
Ontario Experimental Farm with very satisfactory results.
The farm is divided into four sections by renoving the
cross fences, and using a portable fence wlen it is desired
to pasture any portion. 'l lie rotation is as follows: first
and second year, hay and pasture ; third year, corn, roots.
and peas (niost'y hced crops); fourth year, grain seeded
down. This is varied on the rocher portions of the farm by
ploughing a portion of the clover sod aflter the first crop, and
sowing with harley, instead of leaving it for hay or pasture
a second ycar. After the barley is renoved the land is
given the sanie trcatment as that accorded to clover sod,
and the following year it produces a hoed crop.

First thing after harvest comes the preparation of piea
land for fatl wheat. As there are usually some grass and
weeds after the pcas, gang.plowing lightly is desirable.

- Then harrow and cultivate frequently until time to sow fall
wheat (end of August or first of Septenber). By thorough
cultivation the vegetable matter of the soit is decomposed,
and the plant food which ut contans made available.
Under no consideration should this vegetable mauter be
plowed under and replaced by the crude subsoil previous
to sowing the wheat. ]3arnyard manure should be applied
before gang-plowing, so that it may be thoroughly incor-
porated with the surface soit. A stol] better plan is to
apply the manure in the spring, and gang.plow t in before
sowing ihe peas. This saves time n tic sais, and gives
time for the manure to bccome thoroughly decomposed
and available for the wheat plant to fecd upon.

The sod land intended for hoed crops and peas the rinxt
season should be plowed about four inches deei, as early
in September as possible, and harrowed immediately after
to conserve moisture and hasten decomposition. In about
two weeks, cross it with a disc or acme larrow, folliw-ed

by an ordinaiy harrow. Should any thistles or weeds of
any sort start aftî thv:, they should be cut off about two
inches below ,ne surface with a broad-share cuhivator.
An efTfctr instrument for this purpose is a spring tooth
cult:vator fitted with wide points. About the niiddle of
October, haut out ail the nianure that is available and
spread it on this cultuvated land. Then riF or drill wth a
double mouldboard plow, makmng the drills about 21 inches
wide. This leaves the maniure and totted sod in the centre
of the drills, and prevents leaching or evaporation of plant
food. In the spring the drills will harrow and cultivate
down hike ashes. The clover sod and barnyard manure,
thoroughly incorporated, niake a complete fertilizer for any
crop, especially corn and roots.

Our method of fall cultivation, after corn and roots, is as
follows: The corn land is first cultivated with a spring.
tooth cultivator which lias the centre tooth renioved so as
not to disturb the roots of corn. After this the land is
rihbed with the double mouldboard plough, leaving a row
of corn mots in each alternate rib. The corn roots are thus
kept soft, and give no trouble the following spring.

The root land is ribbed across the drills, so that the tut.
nip and mangel tops are evenly distributed and thoroughly
incorporated in the soit. Water furrows require to be run
through the hollow places to carry off surface water. Land
so prepared in the fal will lie in '.est possible condition
for cultivating and seeding early -, the spring, and, by keep
ing ail the vegetable nould on the surface, we avoid the
risk of missing a catch of clover.

Weeds

By Wm. Lorhhead, M.A., M.Sc., Professor of Biology and
Entomology, O.A.C., Gueiph

An authority lias stated that weed: have been a blessing
to the fariner and gardener

Very few will care to acknowledge off.hand the truth of
this statemient, yet when we look into the matter carefully
much can bie said in its favor. The continuous warfare
that every tiller of land must wage in his efforts to conirol
or exterminate the weeds keeps the surface soil in better
condition to withstand drouglit. The gardener must hoe,
the farmer must plough, harrow and hoe, cise bis foes, the
weeds, would soon get the upper hand and strangle the
crop.

It is a well known fact that any loosening of the surface
soif has the effect of conserving the moisture. The study
of physics also reveals the fact that water rises in fine
tubes or pores above the level of the water outside of the
tube, and that the smaller or finer the tubes the greater is
this difference of level. Vhcn a gardener works the soi]
the pores are made larger for the particles are made less
compact than before, lience the subsoil water does not rise
so higi, and evaporation is not so rapid.

During seasons of drought this simple act of loosening
the soit with a hoc and rake plays a very important part.
Weeds compel this simple act, and hence are benleficial in
this respect.

On the other hand, weeds, hke other plants, require
water, which is imbibed by the roots and carried to the
leaves. The great bulk of this vatcr. which has acted as a
vehicle for the transportation of salts from the soit to the
laboratory of the plant -the lcaves-is agan transferred, or
evaporated 'nto the air, and hence lost to the sol. It can
bc re.'dily scen how very imporiant is this question of
weeds in a dry season, when the subsoil water requires to
be looked after and cunserved.

Again, weeds, like other plants, require nourishment, and,
when they are alowed to grow, the salts, which should be
absorbed by the crop, are taken up by the weeds. This
piracy on the part of weeds can be stopped only on the
death of the weeds.

Most farmers are able to recognîze weeds. They can
tell when one plant is intcrferinig with the proper growth of
some other plant which is of greater economic importance.
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A weed has been clçverly define d as a " plant growing out
of place." Ntarly any plant may become a weed, but only
a few hundred out o! miany thousand become weeds of any
economic importance. According to the dtfinition given
above, weeds would nclude the lower plants, such as
smuts, mildews, rots and moulds; but, popularly, weeds
are looked upon as plants of considerable size, and the
microscopic species are not considered.

A knowledge of the habits of weeds as the first essential
in a schene for their eradication. For example, the fol-
lowing habits should he thoroughly studied:

(r) Is the weed an annual, biennial, or perennial ? If the
weed is annual destroy it before it seeds.

(2) Is its seeding capacity great or small ?
(3) How are its seeds disseminated or distributed by

wnd, water or by animals ? Many a farmer finds his fields
full of thistles through the cartlessness of a neighbor, who
neglects to cut his thistles before they seed.

(4) Is its root system extensive ? The thistle propagates
itself by its extensive root system. The comnion bind
weed has an enormous system of roots, which is almost
impossible to eradicate. Kill the weed when it is young,
belore it becomes deeply rooted.

(5) Is the weed a parasite? The dodder fixes itself to
the clover stem, and imbibes food from it through roots
whirh it sends into the plant. The only remedy in this
case is to destroy the clover crop, and to be extremely
careful in the selection of clover seed.

Farmers must insist on pure seed, if they wish to keep
a check on weeds.

A knowledge of weed seeds is nowadays nccessary to
the successful farmer.

The Botanical section of the Experimental Union is now
making up sets of weed seeds, which will be distributed in
due time to those who are interested in weed eradication.

Experience has shown that the following bad veed seeds
are very frequently found in timothy seed: Ox-eye daisy,
yarrow, chamomile, thistle, and fox tail. Clover seed lias
heal-all, dodder, white and yellow milblot, pepper-grass,
nune such, narrow,]eaf plantain, and bouncing het. These
are all most miserable weed seeds, which should be care-
fully looked after.

Eternal vaglance is the price of freedom fromti weeds.

Handling the Apple Crop
Byj. E. Starr, Starr's Point, N.S.

In picking, packing and marketing the apple crop great
care, honest purpose and sound ju<gment are necessary to
success.

F:rst, then ]et us suppose that kind Providence, supple.
mented by skill and industry on the part of the grower,
bas given you a fairly good lt to handle (for no mian, how-
ever great his skill or honsest his intentions, can possibly
make good apples out of bad ones). Truc, that in off sea-
sons, when both quality and quantity are wanting, the
increased demand enables the shipper to ob:ain good
prices for even poor stock that could not be sold for enough
to pay the freight charges in a year of plenty. Vet even
here, in selecting, grading, packing and marketing, it is a
pity that a uniform standard of excellence cannot always
be maintained. So that when a barrel of apples is marked
"No. i," the salesman, as well as the purchaser, can feel
asstired that they know the qualitv of the article they are
dealing in. This, of course, would make a larve increase
of the second quality, or of those marked No. a, but I
think on the whole the grower would receive quite as
much money for his crop, and ali parties dealing in thcn
would have more satisfacticn.

But to return-let us begin at the beginning. In pick-
ing the apple front the tree let care and skill be exercised.
Our Nova Scotia Gravenstein, as well as our Kings, should
be handled quite as carefully as eggs. The picker should
have his basket hung close lby his side. so that he may
easily place (nn' drop) he apî-le carefully in the basket. Let

these be gently poured upon a table placed near the trey
where all the grading should lie done, and the apples
placed carefully in the barrels. In doing this select goods
specimens, of fine color and uniforn size, to place careful.
stem downward, on what should be the head of the barici.
One or two layers placed in this way and the harrel nay
be filled by pouring fron a small basket that will easily go
down inside the barrel and turn. Shake gently as each
basket is emptied, fill full, and set away in your cool apple
cellar for a few dais to cool off, and they are ready to hea.l
up if needed for shail ping at once; if not leave the heads
out of the barrels until you wish to ship them-always en.
deavoring to store in cool places. remembering always to
both pick from the tree and ship from the cellars before
the fruit gets too soft and ripe. The advantage of good
color often tempts the grower to delay picking, but in so
doing the fruit arrives in market soft and somewhat off an
flavor. A fatal mistake has been made-they have lost that
crispness and firmness of flesh and flavor for which our
Canadian apples are so celebrated.

A SRvEN1v-YEAR0.I. APPLE TREE

In heading up apples for a foreign market great care
should be taken to get the barrel full and tight to prevent
any rattle. Shake barrels well , fil) about one inch above
the crease, press the head mto place with a screw press, and
nail it carefully, so that cach nail goes into the head and
not inside. A careful, skilful workman is invaluable an all
this, while a stupid, careless fellow is as fatal as " a bull in
a china shop." I.et cach grower and packer stamp his full
nane on the head of cach barrel, with No. r, No. 2, as the
case may be, marked equally distinct on the same head.
A lot of x's are unintellbgible, and may mean anything or
nothing.

And now cormes the important questions of transporta.
tion and ventilition, the most important because, while
vital to success, they are the least under our control. In
.nsisting upon better storage, an order to secure better ven.
tilation, you have to contend, not only with the interests of
the ship owners, where long usage bas permnitted them to.
stow cargoes as closely as it is possible to pack them, but
the insuTance coipa'îies also romle in witn their stipula.
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tions, which are very like confirmation of the practice of of fine n
the ships. All that good, sound, well-packed fruit requires moisture
to cross the Atlanic in safety during the ordinary passage should b
of froni twelve to fourteen days is plenty of the good fresh bc repent
air of the ocean free circulated through every part of ve
cargo. Let means be adopted tosecure this, and the lule the trees
dificult% is onercone. Wanting thiq. all other means to allowd tc
success arc hable to result in wretched failure, whenever an withstand
unusually large crop cones forward for transportation
across the Atlantic. Cold storage miay remedy the evil to a
very small e.tent, but it is too expensive and too limited Good c
to be available for the principal portion of the crop. manure, b

Fearing to trespass too nuch upon ynur space I will in nîamg
drap this subject just here, with the possbility of resuming of fertility

sabe day. rome, te

In cropping an orchard, how-
ever, it should not be forgot-
ten that the roots of a tree
extend as far below ground
as the top spreads above it,
and that the roots should be
the sole occupants of theground
as far as they extend. 'he space
for cropping, then, will gradu-
ally decrease as the trees i-
crease in size, and croppng
should (case a!together as soon
as the trees fully uccupy the

4 ~ groundc
Cultivating is much cheaper

and letter than plowig. A
plow slould ieer be used
ahnut the rouis of a tree,
execpt to turn undet lightly a
cover crop of clocr. Une of
the chief objer.ts mn cultivating
is to retain soit moisture. This
is accomplished by breaking up
the ncroscoptc capullary tubes,
which natural> formîî in the soil
and ronve the muisture to the
surface. The cultivator breaks
up the crusted surface, from
which the water is readily evap-
orated, and leaves a few inches

mellow soit acting as a mulch, to retain soit
whrce the roots can make use of it. Cultivation
egin as early in the spring as possible, should
ed as soon as possible after everyrain, and should
until abou the middle of August, after which
should not he excited into growth, but should be

mature their new wood, that it mas be able to
the rigors of wvinter.

A UaRINU.

ultivation is the most economical substitute for
but it will not entirely take the place of it. Trees
their annual growth, take up a certain amount
from the soil. Crops grown in, and removed
orchard take away considerably more, and in

The Farners' Apple Orchard-How to
Take Care of it

By H. L. Huit, B.S.A., Horticulturist, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

The tour cardinal points upon which the succcssful man-
agenent of an orchard depends are : cuhivating, manjuring,
pruning, and spraying.

To begin with, it is, of course. important that the or.
chard bc worthy of care. There are plenty of so.called or-
chards that are not worthy of the name,and upon which labor
would bc lost. That an orchard may give profitable returns
for the labor expended upon it, the soit must be suitable
and well dramned, the trees nust he healthy and vigorous,
and the varieties should bc saleable and adapted to the
locality.

Thorough cultivation is one of the finest requisites to
success in the management of an orchard. Intimately con-
nected with the que,tion of cultivation is that of cropping
between the trees. This is where the majority of farmers
fail in the treatment of their orchards. The trees, which
should be of first importance, are often relegated to
second place, are frequently encroached apon, and in some
cases choked out, by a grain crop. Cropping in a young
orchard is foi various reasons desirable, but the crops grown
should bc of such a nature that they vill permit of good
culivation aboui the trees. Even a grain crop may be
grown, if an ample space is kept cultivated on eac side of
the lices. Hky aSAN T ih S \i'\i

Gr'om at the Omîaria Arm:or!uurai Ceie. GUetph, t IEN.
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sonie cases a depietion of soil ferulity nccure, by leachbing
or washing when the soil is hare of growing crop. Il is
evident, therefore, that an effirt must be made to main-
tain the fertility of the soil, if paying crops are to be ex-
pected.

hie three elements which haie usually to be considered
in maintaining soil fertilhty are nirogen, phosphorc acid,
and potash. These may be obtain.d in nicel>-halanced
proportiuns ii it many Luimercial fertilizers, but, as a rule,
such fertilbzers cost more than thej return tu the growr.
In our opinion the cheapest and be.st fertiizers the farner
can buy are unleached woud ashes and dlean lover suc.
Unlcached wood ashes contain all the elenients which a
tree in growing takes from the suil, hence they are particu-
larly valuable in the orchard, and may safely bc apphied in
liberal quantities, especi.all un light soils, which are
usually most lacking in putash. Unike barnyard manure,
they tend rather tu prnutAute fruttfulness than excessue
wood growth. Barnyard manure is a geieral fertilizer,
%aluable under almost ail conditions, and should be with-
helid only when there is nune to be had, or when the
growth of the trees is too rank.

The time for applying fertibzers is not so important as
the liberality with which thie are applied, and the manner
in which they are left upon the surface. If one time is
more desirable than another il is the early spring, as a vig-
orous growth is then stimulated early in the season. Ail
fertilizers should be spread evenly over the ground, and
not banked about the trunks of the trees, as is often fool-
ishly donc. Shallow cultivation then incorporates them
with the soil, and the showers carry their soluble fertility
down to where the small feeding roots can make use of it.

The value of clover as a fertilizer is now becoming more
generally realized, and of late )ears considerable attention
has been given to the growing of crimson clover in the
orchard as a late cover crop, to be turned under early n
the spring. The seed is sown at the rate of 12 or 15 lbs.
per acre about the middle of July, and, in a favorable sea
son, the crop often niakes a growth of six or eight inches
before frost cornes. It cannot as a rule be depended upon
to live through the winter, although in some cases it cones
through uninjured and makes a brilliant display of bloom
early in the spring. But whether the plants live through
or not, a valuable contribution has been made to the sup-
ply of nitrogen and humus in the soil. and soluble pLê.t
food, vhich might have otherwise been îost in the drainage
water, is retained, to be gradually given up to the trees as
the clover crop decays.

PRUNING.

By pruning is meant the removal of superfluous wood;
training is guiding growth, to give the trees desired form.
In the management of an orchard a combination of prun-
ng and training is necessary. Most of the training should

be done when the trees are young, by starting the tops ail
at a unform height, lcavng but three or four well.placed
limbs to form the framework of the tree, and mantainng
a uniformity of growth throughout the parts of the tree.
Much can be done in directing the new growth by cutting
back to a bud pointing in the direction we wish the new
branch to take.

Atter the tree is formed, about al! the pruning necessary
.s to cut out crossing branches and thin out the new wood
wherever the head is likely to become crowded. This ad-
mits of a free circulation of air, facilitates spraying, and
admits plenty of sunlight, ail of which is conducive to sound
and well-colored fruit. The best time for pruning an
orchard is in March or April, after the stvere tross are
over and beforte growth has commenced.

$PRAVING.

In an orchard well cultivated, liberally manured, and
regularly pruned one might expect good crops of fruit, but
iow-a-days one thmng more is needful: we must fight in-

sects and fungous diseases. With the impruvements in
spraying outfits, and simplifying of spraying mixtures, the
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Cil SATI MUM
Grown nt the Ontario .\gricultural Coliege, Guelph, in VS9r7.

once dreaded work of spraying has been made very eaty,
and it now resolves itself into a regular orchard operation,
quite as important as cultivating, and no more diflcult.

The combination of the Bordeaux mixture and Paris
green gives a mixture which destroys the whole hcst of leaf-
eating insects, and prevents the development of the scab
and other injurious fungi. The time and number of appli-
cations is, in a way, dependent upon the season, but, as a
matter of insurance, it is well to spray at least five or six
times, the first application being made before the buds
open, the second before the blossoms open, and the third
shortly after they fall, and the following sprayings at inter-
vais of ten days or two weeks.

With more attention to the points above-mentioned,
more profit might be made out of the little block of trees
known as the orchard.

The Farmer's Garden
By W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Ex. Farm, Ottawa

No man enjoys good food, and plenty of it, more than
the (armer, but as a rule most of it consists of such ma-
terial as he produces for market purposes, and it is seldom
that he grows fruit and vegetables for his own consumption
only. The result is that if he is some distance from a
market he is likely to think it not worth while growing
fruit and vegetables that he cannot sel. For this reason
his family is often deprived of the luscious strawberry, the
rich and juicy raspberry, the gooseberry, the grape, the
cherry, and the plum. Nor does lie often grow the tender
asparagus, the delicious sweet garden pease or corn, the
radish, lettuce, bean or beet, and often that wholesome and
popular vegetable, the tomato, is an unknown quantity, in
a fresh condition, on the farmer's table. With a little
labor ail this might be changed and the farmer could have
an abundant supply of ail those fruits and, vegetables
which lie is so capable of enjoying.

Proximity to the house is une of the essentials to the
success of the farner's garden. The housewife and chil-
dren can then assist to keep téings in order, and without
nuch trouble and loss of tilne procure what is required

for the table. A farner's garden under the care of himself
alone would probably soon Tun to weeds.
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The soil shou'd he rich ani
weil drained. I'roper piepara
tion of tIe soit before plant n",
vill well repay ail th1e labor
put upon it, and after cultiva
tion and nanuîng vili noi i

produce the best resuihs unlew,
this h.s iei done. A go d
friable sml, wt Il draid1. given
a ha dresbtg of milure
pluuhst d, substted and har
rowed throughly, shiould he i
preine Lundition for tile recep
tivnt ti utzs and bushes, and
frr.quen ut applications of nanure
fluio m on to unie in tire future
wdl iau.e at to produce fruit
an1d egetables of ie finest
quality.

On a quarter of an acre of
land a f.trmr r could produce
suflicent sm1jall fruit to supply
his familr durmng the summer.
as well as havaig a surplus to
preser'e sur winter consump.
tion, tht rcby enjoying the fruit
of his toil at all seasons of tLe
year , and at the same time
have rooni to raise for his table enough of those vegetabies
which are not grown in the field.

The gai ,en should be so planned that a large anount of
the labor could be donc hy a horse. For this reason. the
length of ii should be at least twice as long as the width.
The rows of imost of the vegetaibles should be far enouigh
apart to ptrmit of the use of the liorse cîilhivator. When
the fariner is cultivaiung his field crops land if le is a good
farmer this would be dune frequently), he rould make a
point of cuhivating lis gardlen at the saine time, the uttle
hand-weeding whIch would o. required beng done by the
children or Iy hiimself, if necessary.

The best tune to plant fruit trees and bushes is in the
spring. Fall-planitd fiuts soietiiets' h(ave. throtugh the
action of frost, %ften causiiig ihe death of the youing trees
and busie., whichi, if planted n the spring, hec.îme esta)
lished before winter sets in. A laiger proportion of tlen
also would probably grow when planted i spring, as they
would begim to take ront at oncr ; whereas those planted
in the auîtumibn baIe to lie dormant, and are ihus more
eaily afftc'ed b) change uf tenperatuîre. Il takes money
to plant a place, and it pays to do i at the proper tine.

If the farmier decides to plant a garden, say, next spring,
lie shouild give his land as imuch preparation as possible
this fait. Tne better the conditions of the soit the greater
will he his succe.>s in raistng his fiuit and vegetables.

For the assistance of those wvho contemplate raising, in
the future, the best and hardiest fruits and the choicest
vegetables. the following list of naies is submitted with the
hope that it may prove lielpfut ini chonsing varicties. The
distance apart of the rows at which the different classes
of fruit should be planted is also given, but in a limited
area the snaller growing bushes should he judiciously
minxed among the larger, so tbat these mîeasurenents areonly
given as aguide. Thefruits and vegeahles enumerated in this
list, after several years' test at the Central Experimncntal
Farm, Ottawa, have proven anmong the best for the farmner's
garden in this part of the country. Further South and
West, other and liner varieties of fruits should be, in somte
cases. substituted, but thii must be left to the judgment of
the reader, whoever he nay be.

For convenience wlen using a horse cultivator in the
garden, the distance apart of ihe rows is made as uniforni
as possible without unaue waste of land. The savng of
labor is usuailly more important to the farmer than a litile
soi], and it will pay him well to lay out his garden in
such a way that as nuch of the work cati tic donc with
a horse and a cultivatoraspossible. The hoise is made for
man's use. and what he can do should not be donc by hand.

AN ONTARIO APPIS. ORCliARD I:N 1:i01i

FRUIT,-

Pluîms: De Soto, Glaqs Seedling
Grapes. \I iore's Early (black), Lady (white)

\ ergennes (red), Moyer (red) ... ...
Currants: Lee's P'rolific ii.lack), Victoria (bla)

Wilder lied), White Grape (white)...
Rspherries . Ohler (blk. cip), libiborn (bik. capi

Gregg (1tdL cap Cuthbert tred)..
Mfarlowro' tred), Golden lcrn

(yellowv) ... . .

Blickherrics: Sn>dcr. Agawain .......
G-ooseberries . Downing, Peari, Whitesmiith ....

Strawberries : %iV,n .), Wm B, hr (bn. i
Wariiitld (pisili ), Bihack (pi it i

YEGI.TA L N ., -

.\xparagu Connrez s Colossal (each rcw% (.%%I
to tive fect wide) .

Beans . Wardndil Kidncy \\as ..y. Re! e..

Becis : Egyptian tu np . .. .. .... · ··.
Cat:age: F.ly !ersey Wtkefield.......-

i lender>-'n's Sk1gccssi-n

Carrots : Chanienay, Guerande
Cauiilowcr : Early Dwarf Erfurt.......
Celery: Vh::c Plune, Paris Golden yehow
Coin: Early Cory (early, lerry's 1 Ittid ned.

laie) ... ... ............ .. . .
Stowell's Evergreen .......... .. ... ..

Cucunbe:s- White Spine, Cool and Cr:sp .....
.etuce: Black, Seceded Sinpon icurlel)... ....

'ere(cted Salamnander qcabbage)
Unions: Luge Red Wcathersfiel:J.........

Vchow Globe Danvers . . . ...
P1ease Noit's l\cclsior (early). t eroine (lied )

linproied Sraitegen (med.) ... . ...
Juno (lite) .......... ........... .

lotatoes Burpcc's Extra Emly, Everct.. .
Earliest of Al .................

Radishes: ltosy Gcen French Hreakfast ........
Rthular: Vicitoria ........ . ......
Tomatoes: Dwa(Champion. ................

TtheStne...... ... .... ..
Tuutips: Early Milan, Rcd Tq.p Strap Leaf ....

Rows.atance
A part.

Fi.
15
S

3

i

6
6

6

6
6

i

a

Piants.
Distance
in R..-

Fi.
15

s
S

4
4
3

3

4
4

1n.

9

5
uS
1S

3
uS
6

3hills 3
3 hiih 3
.4 4
1 12
i 12

i 3
i 3

2 2

2j 12
2t 12

1 not ihin
3 36
3 34
4 4S
2 0

In conclusion, buy plants or sced from reliable dealers,
patronizing local tirnis when possible. Test the germinating
power of ail seeds before sowing. Plant and sow in good
season. If to this advice is added the proper pireariataion
and culuvation of the suit success should be ainost
certain.
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Make the Farm Attractive
By Thomas Southworth, Clerk of Forestry for Ontario

The cause of the exodus from the country to the cities,
which is so marked a characteribtic of modern life, has of
late y(ars cxcited miuch discussion among students of
political economy and social science. Various reasons
have been assigned for this tendency un the part of young
people to forsake the old homestead and the vocation of
agriculture for the crowded centres of population and the
illuàory chances of success in lusintss, the professions, or
the ranks of mechanical indubtry. The apparently greater
profits and less arduous toil of sedentary and minellectual
callngs, the attrauions of the stir and bustle of the streets
and markets in contrast with the dulness and monutony of
rural liie, have been regarded as material factors in the
problem. No doubt each of these causes bas had a con-
siderable influence in promoting the flow of population
cityward, but it may fairly be questioned whether any one
of them has stimulated the movement to so large a degree
as the failure on the part of farmers to make the homestead
attractive and furnish those pleasant associations of child-
hood and youth which have so strong an influence on the
after life. The boy or girl who can only look back to
memories of unremitting toil with a lack of those reason
able pleasures and relaxations which sweeten labor, amid
sierdid and unattractive surroundings, can not be censured
for seeking pleasanter associations and resolving to bring
up his own family under more pleasant and refining in-
fluences. Life in the cities in these days of electric cars,
open parks, and shaded avenues is so much pleasanter in
many ways that the duty which farmers owe to themselves
and posterty of making the farm life pleasant and agree.
able as an offset to city attractions cannot be too strongly
emphasized.

It would be beyond the scope of this article to touch
upon many aspects of this problem or to indicate the num-
erous directions in which the social spirit and the sense of
good taste and beauty might advantageously be cultivated.
There is just one feature out of many which I wish especi-
ally to refer to as a most important influence in brightening
and beautifying the homestead and making it a spot to be
remembered in after years with pleasurable associations.
Nearly all the charm and poetry of a country landscape lies
in the trees ; a treeless area, however fertile in grain or
pasture, excites no such feelings of admiration as are in-
voluntarily aroused by the sight of a picturesque, well-
wooded expanse with its lofty trunks and spreadin., luxuri-
ant foliage. The terrible
sense of loneliness and deso
lation experienced by so many
settlers on the prairies where
the land spreads around them
on every side meeting the
horizon without a break, ik
due entirely to the lack of
trees. A well-clothed plain,
where the vista is broken and
diveisified by stretches of
woodland or groups of trees,
excite no such painful feeling
of dreariness and isolation. A
treeless farm is a very unat-
tractive place. The buildings
are exposed to heat and
storm; there is no grateful
shade to furnish a refreshing
coolness during the intervals
of rest, and the sun glares
down, heating the whole
bouse so that it remains hot
and close, even through the
night, when it is cool out of
doors. The ugliness of a
building unbroken by porch
or verandah, as is often the
case, may be redeemed and at Central Experimental Fa

the place made handbome and picturesque by a back-
ground of trees. The absence of trees about the bouse
and fields gives the locality a hard, bare, unferule aspeýct,
even though the soil may be rich and yield good
returns. It is no wonder that children reared in such a
home are anxious to leave it, that the natural sense of
beauty is repelled by such bare and bleak surroundings.
and that after a visit to the city, with its leafy avenues and
well kept lawns,they seek to leave a place which has become
the more unendurable by contrast.

The absence of trees upon the farm is so easily remedied
that the farmer who alluw. his homestead to be without
them is much less excusable than for other deprivations
which cannot be supplied except at considerable expense.
Trees, in most cases in Ontanio, cost nothing except the
labor incurred in transplanting them from the nearest bush ;
and the returns, not merely in comfort aud attractiveness,
but eventually in actual cash value, aould justify a much
larger outlay. A well-shaded farm is more valuable than
one destitute of trees. Even the man who is too la.y or
neglectful to plant, or shrinks from the task because "there's
no money in it," would instinctively give the preference to a
farm with ample shade around the house and outbuildings,
and rows of maples or evergreens along the lanes or be-
tweeen the fields, over one destitute of this natural adorn-
ment. He might nct perhaps know why he did so, but the
look of comfort and the homelike air of the well.shaded
farm would surely turn the scale in its favor. In planting
trees, either for shade or for orn,,ment about the farm there
are a few points which shou!h' L.: carefully borne in mind.

In transplanting young trees from the bush it is always
advisable to obtain them (rom the edge of the wood, or
where it is comparatively open, as trees growmng in such
situations are much hardier than those growing in dense
shade. The trees selected should not be too large. The
snaller the tree the easier it will be to secure the roots
comparatively uninjured, and when the roots are much cut
or torn the crown of the tree needs to be pruned to a cor-
responding degree, which retards the growth. Even seed.
lings a foot or less in height make rapid growth, and in the
course of a few years will often be better developed than
trees moved when seven or eight feet high. A time in the
spring or fall, when the ground is wet, should be chosen
for the work, as the trees can then be taken up in better
condition and with less chance ot their roots being dried up
or broken belore replanting, and so losing their vitality.
To prevent the roots from drying it may sometimes be
necessary moisten and keep them covered if brought

vIEW OF MIXRnt FOlEST IIEE.T
arm, Ottawa, July, 18W, showing; growth of tree plented in spring of 18SS
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from any distance. It is unnecessary to say that nursery.
grown trees will afflord the desired shade and ornament
mnuch sooner than the saplhrngs taken froni the forest, but
the cash expenditure wili of course be greater.

Trees should not be planted too close to the bouse, but
at such a reasonable distance as not to exclude the sunlight
and cause dampness. It is a very conimon niistake to
plant trees within a few feet of windows, overlooking the
fact that when the tret attains any considerable size the
light vill bu completely shut out. Those who plant should
have in mmd tie space the tree will occupy when fairly
developed and make their calculations with regard to dis.
tances accordingly.

If broad.leaved trees are preferred, no species is more
suitable for generai plantng than the liard or sugar niaple,
.which is a clean, graceful tree and of fairly rapid growth.
Wherc the fields are large, as fields should be, maples nay
be planted along the boundaries. Vhen they attain a suf-
ficient growth they will serve instead of fence posts by
stringing wires from tree to tree. Wlhere there is no sugar
bush on the fari a suflicient number of maples planted in
this manner or in other situations can be made to yield
good returns mn sugar or syrup.

Il planting for ornament or shelter, apart from shade,
spruce trees and Norway pines are good varieties. The
evergreens give the house a chîeery, comfortable aspect in
the inter season and are an effective protection against
the violence of the wind. They m.tke desirable wind-
breaks, either by thenselves or interspersed with hard-
woods, especially if planted to the north or north-west.

Care must be taken in planting, especially if the soif is
sterile and poor, to see that the roots are properly spread
in the hole instead of being simply jammed in, and are not
crusied or broken by being violently stamped down. If
the ground is at all dry the trees should be freely watered
until well establbshed. It is well to renieniber that trees
require nourishment just the sama as any other crop,
and sone good rch soil should alvays be put in the fiole
if the land is not naturally good. Il soif from the woods
is not readdly obtamnable well.rotted stable manure should
he mixed with the soil taken fromî the fiole or placed about
the tree after planting as a mnulch. Unrotted manure
should not be allowed to come mi direct contact witn the
roots.

Young bres, properly planted and well looked after, will
attain a respectable size miuch sooner than is generally
supposed. At the Expermental Farm at Ot:awa, young
pines ten inches high, plated mn iSS9, had reached a
height of over fifteen #,et n eight years, and elm had
grown froi ten inches to over eigihteci feet high mn the
same time. Of course if a " whlip stalk," a slender sapling

CROP OF RYE AND C.OVER
Grown on CoLiD. McCrae!s arm near Guelph, Ont., in 1897, yield

eight or ten feet high with a tufc of leaves on hie top, is
platited in poor soif and unprotected from the wind, it will
remain in that condition for years, if it does not die, but a
snialler, thriftier tre, carefully planted and protected, will
astonish the planter, Iu a very few years, by its growth. It
takes but a short time to convert a dreary, barren.looking
farmstead into a charining coutry residence, pleasant to
the eye of the traveller and a source of continuai delhght to

them that dwell therein."

Some Practical Notes on Winter Butter-
Making

By J. A. Ruddick, Supt. KnLston Dairy School

When the pioncer winter creameres of Canada were
started in the fall of 1891, at Woodstock and MIt. Elgm,
even the most sanguine friends of the novement did not
expect that the production of butter in the wnter season
would reach its present proportions mu so short a time.
Most of the supposed obstacles and difficulties in the way
of the successful operation of creameries during the cold
weather have disappeared as fast as approached, and what
seemed at first to many to be a more than duubtfu under-
taking is now plain sailing. When the wrter was sent by
Prof. Robertson in the fail of îS9î to take charge of the.
Woodstock Creamery, he did not realize the inport-nce o!
the movenient which was being inaugurated, or the promi.
nent part it was destined to play in the full developnent
of the dairy industry of Canada.

It would now seeni as if a very large proportion of our
output of crernery butter would be ndeduring the winter
montl:s. This being so, it is apparent that the quality of
this butter will be a very important factor in establishing a
reputation for our butter as a whole. It has been argued
iii this connection that Canadian butter-makers will be
handicapped in their struggle for supremacy in the British
market; but I do not think there is much to be afraid of if
Canadian dairymen only make a proper use of their
opportunities. I belheve that, conpared with the suniner
months, the possibilities of placing a fine article of butter
in the hands of consuiers in Great Britain are equally as
great during the wnter months. It is truc in sonie
respects that the conditions are more favorable during the
summer than they arc during the winter for the production
of a fancy article, particularly in the matter of food ; but,
on the other hand, we have the wnter temperature, which
is much more favorable for the manufacture, transport, and
preservation of butter Butter wili, undoubtedly, deterior-
ate more fr ,i the factory to the consumer during the hot

weather than it will during the
- winter. We must not lose sight

of tl fact that it is the con
dition in which the butter goes
on to the table of the consumer
which is inportant, rather than
its quality at the time it is.
made.

I do not wish to be under-
stood as trying to boom winter
butter makig at the expense
of the summeitr creamieries. I
only desire to assure the latter
that they have nothing to fear ;.
while I hope to encourage the
wmnter butter maker to continue
bis efforts. Of course, anyone

who knows anything of the
situation also knows that we
have a good deal to learn and
nuch imprnvement to make
before we have reached our
btst. No doubt this applics
to butter-making the year-
round.

i 4 tons per acre. I H aving been actively engaged
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in winter creamery work ever sine its
inception in this country, perhaps I
Aay be pardoned if I venture to sug.
gest what I think are the pressing
needs of the situation at the present
tine. In the first place, speaking
generally, we need better trained andi
more experienced butter-makers. Un
fortunately the idea seens to be quite
conimon that very little experience or
teaching is necessary to qualify a a.11 I
to make first-class butter. As a resut j
we find men engaging to marage winter
creaneries after a few weeks spent at
a creamery or perhaps at one of the
dairy schools. If they prove failurts
the blame is thrownî on the dairy
school. A large number of the mak-
ers have tirned out only second-rate
goods. Others have made the finest
of butter, and ail can do so with
proper qualification.

Owing to the scarcity of butter-
makers, creamery managers have ofttn
been obliged to accept the services of
inexperienced men, but that sort of
thing will not last long, as the supply
of butter-makers is ircreasing faster
than the number of creameries. For this reason makers
should hasten to qualily thenselves, and drop the idea
that butter-making can be learned in a few weeks.

In this connection, too, I think there should be some
provision made for instruction during the winter. For the
reasons which I have already stated, there certainly is much
more necessity for instruction during the season of the
year that the winter creameries arc in operation than there
is durng the summer months. Not one, but several, in-
structors could be very profitably employed for a few years
at least, and it is to bc hoped the cheese and butter asso-
ciations will take the matter up.

Another drawback which should be remedied as soon as
possible is the poor facilities for heating many of the
creameries in very cold weather. *7he temperature should
not go lower than 500 while the butter is being made. If
it does, the butter will be worked at too low a temperature,
which means it will be hard and dry and much injured in
quality. When the working roon is not properly heated
the place soon becomes saturated with moisture, to the in-
jury of the building and the machinery. Of course the
difliculty generally lies with the building itself, which is
not constructed in a manner to keep out the cold.

I believe also that the practice of pasteurizing the cream
should be generally adopted, but not before makers under-
stand the princdples of the system. Pasteurizat.on has passed
the experimental stage, and the verdict is quite unanimous
that there is much to be gained by it if carried out with
intelligence and care. In careless or incompetent hands
it is apt to be disastrous.

There is need for having the milk delivered in better
condition, and much might be said on this point, but, as
this paper does not pretend to deal with that aspect of the
case, I pass it over by saying that I would urge ail cream-
ery managers to insist that milk should be delivered at
least three times per week. I know it is the practice at
many creameries for patrons to keep their milk just as long
as they can without having it turn sour. The milk de-
teriorates very much when held so long, and, apart from
the effect on the quality of the butter, it is not possible to
return the skim-milk in good condition for raising calves.
The raising of calves in the winter time is certainly one of
the most important features of winter dairying, and nothing
should be allowed to interfere with it.

During the past winter the patrons of the Kingston
Dairy School were obliged to deliver milk at least three
times per week. The result was that they were able to
have sweet skim-milk for their calves ail through the win-
ter, and winter dairying with them has taken on a new and
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added importance in consequence ; and we were able to
make a much finer article of butter. When we allowed our
patrons to delhver their milk only twice a week we were not
often able to give them back skim-milk which would keep for
any length of time, and certainly not until they came again
with milk.

Looked at fron the standpoint of those who have put
in the creamery plants and otherwise invested money in.
the business, winter dairying cannot be said to be gener-
ally satisfactory, inasmuch as they are not makng a fair
return for their investment. In some cases the charge for
manufacturing is too low; but more often it is lack of suf-
ficient patronage. The promoters of the winter dairying
movement hoped that cheese factories, centrally located,.
would put in the plants, and that the patrons of neighbor-
ing factories would contribute milk to such an extent as to
insure a margin of profit. Thie plan has succeeded very
well in some places, while in others the intense rivalry and
insane opposition existing between factories have pract:-
cally defeated the scheme. When one factory has gone
into the butter-making business, the others in the
neighborhood have followed suit, and there are two or
more factories being operated at a big expense where one
ought to do the work.

As a remedy for this condition of things, I am a strong
.believer in the plan of having winter creameries organmzed
on an independent basis, and not in connection with any
cheese factory. To be sure this looks like unnecessary
expense when there are so many cheese factory buildings-
idle at that season of the yeai, but, after ail, the great
majority of cheese factories are unsuitable for butter-
making, and the cost of fitting is qute considerable. As.
for the location, I would put it right mn the centre of the-
largest town or village in the district. The larger the town-
the better the Iccation.

The good roads (if there are any) always lead to the-
towns. These are more apt to be kept open in stormy
weather. Everyone has business " in town » frequently, so-
that the trouble and time used in hauhng milk to the
creamery is minimized.

If the town has a waterworks and a sewerage systen the
creamery nay be connected with both, and thus two very-
common difficulties, drainageand water supply, are effectually
disposed of. I hope before long to see every town having
S'om. 2,ooo to zo,ooo of a population with a flourishing
winter creamery. It would be a good investment for the .
city or town as well as the surrounding country. The
citizen would then be able to secure good creamery butter
at his own door, which is an important consideration.

È4
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Sorme Needs of Canadian Dairymen

By H. H. Dean, Professor of Dairy Husbandry, 0.A.C.,

Guelph, Ont.

Among the urgent needs of Canadian dairymen are:

Y. A MORE ETENIED NSowLEIGE OF TIE PRINCIL.ES
OF PAIRVlNG.

The chief of these arc the laws of breeding, feeding and
management of a dairy herd, the secretion of milk, the art
of m lking. the proper care of milk for cheese factory and
creamery. the essentials in crea.ning milk, ripening of cream.
churning, the outlines of chcese.making, and the general
rules of trade and commerce.

This knowledge of the principles of dairying may be
got through reading. and by attending Institutes and dairy
conventions, but the greatest permanent good will result
from educating the voung people of the farni, factory, and
warehouse. The public school would be a favorable place
in which ta teach simple lessons on dairyng. If this were
not convenient, then hold a public meeting to which young
people are specially invited. Into the schoolroorn or pub-
lic l'atl take a pound of butter. Ask, "where did the
butter come front ?" They would probably answer, "from
the churn." " How did the churn make butter ?" " From
cream by dashing it." (Here a lesson on the simplicity of
churns may be enforced and thus they will become forti-
fied against purchasing needlessly expensive and comphl-
caied churns ) " How did the farmer's wife get the cream
which she put into the churn ? ' "By skimming it from
pans, crocks, cans, or by running the milk through a
cream separator." " Why does the creani rise on mîilk
when set in pans or cans and how does a separator take
the cream fron milk? " (Here sone careful yet simple ex-
planation of the creaming of milk would be necessary and
the essential points might be emphasized.) This probably
would be sufficient for one lesson.

At another, the nilk itself vould form the basis of a
lesson. Questions like the following would cause the
young people to think: Vhere did the nilk come from?"
"How did the cow make it?" " What is needed in order
that a cow shall produce lots of milk ? " (Here the main
points to observe in feeding cows may be dwelt on, and the
great need of kindness made clear and plain.)

A sample of cheese could be ustd as the basis of another
lesson. " How is cheese made ?" "WIVhat is rennet ?"
"IVhy is the curd cut?" " Why cooked ? " " Why
pressed ?" " What is the difference between cheese and
butter?" These, and many other questions which would
present themselves ta the mind of the teacher, would open
up the minds of " budding " dairynien as well as those not
yet mn the "sere and yellow leaf," though the most good
%%ils come ta the young, for mature men and women are
usually " sot in their ways," white the young are as Clay in
the hands of Ihe potter.

Non.: but experienced teachers should le assigned ta
this work and they would-be a valuable aid ta the dairy
schools whu are doing sinilar vork, but reach only a few
persons owing ta the expense of remaining away froi haine
for fron one ta threc months.

2. lTE SECOND NEEES) s IETER COW'5, FEI) ON BETrER
AN) cHIEAPER FOOD, IANDt.ED IN A IIEI'TER AND> MORE

KINDLY .MANNER.

The possibilities of the dairy cow are almost unknown
ta the avera.ge farmer. When we consider that sorme of our
dairymen havc herds averaging 7,000 ta ao,ooo lbs. of niilk
per cow per year, and who have individual cows giving
nearly D,o i lIs. in a year and over 700 lbs. of butter, and
then contrast this -lith 3,000 or 4,000 lbs. of inilk and 125
to 15o lbs. of butter as the product of an average cow, it
may vell cause us ta stop and ask if something cannot
be done ta get better yields from the dairy cows of Canada.
There is no doubt but Cvhat the present cows are capable
of much better things with proper food and care, but their
capacities may be much improved by introducing more
dairP 6/od.

Feeding miay be very much improved. The end of July,
189S, secs the pastures brown and bare. Many cows are
gazing vacantly into space and using all their surplus energy
figlting fies, so that when the owners milk then they say,
"You ask for mnilk but we give you little or nothing-same
as that which you give us." Green peas and oats and
corn together, with two to four pounds of meal per day,
would assist niaterially ' maintaining the milk flow, and at

a very sniall cost.
'he law of kindness is not practised so much as it might

or should he on dairy farns. An ill tempered man will
never get the best results from his herd.

3 LESS PRWvATE DAIRVING AND 'MORE CO OPERATIVE OR

FACTORY WORK.

The lasses in skim.milk and the lower price for dairy
butter will more than pay the cost of nanufacturing milk
in creamery or cheese factory. In special cases where
dairies are properly equipped, and where private customers
are supplied, this method of dairyng may be advisable, but
for the large majority of our dairy farmers it pays ta co-
operate.

4 FEWER SMALL FACTORIES AND CREAMERIES.

The small building, poorly constructed and poorly fur-
nished, having a poor maker, will make poor patrons.
These little places operated at a loss are a hindrance to the
development and improvement of the dairy industry. The
large, well.equipped and well-manned factory is in a posi.
tion to produce goods of more uniform quality, which will
bring a higher price, and at less cost for manufacturing
than can the small establishments.

5. PRtOMoPT qEI 1I.N% OF 1)AIRY PRODUCT) AND) PROMPT

RETURNS TO PATRONS, ACCO'MPANED IV A SATIsFACTORY
AND DETAILED> STATEMENT OF THEIR ItUSINESS.

For this prompt business method and satisfactory state-
ment patrons should be willing ta pay a reasonable sum.
There can be no satisfactory results where this is not done.
The time is fast disappearing when manufacturers may
thrust a cheque or a sum of money into the hands of pat-
rons with a " take this and ask no questions! " Dairymen
are beconing educated and want to have their business
transacted in a business-like manner.

6. HoNEsT DEALINO av ALL HANns .%cRO.s r. NILK
PAIL, CIEESE vAT, IRLITrER TUB AND TRVER.

7. A stoRE ELONOSItCAL USE OF DAIRV 111 PROIUCTs-
SKIM MILK, ItUTrERMtILI ANn WIIEV.

The chief value of these at present is as food for the
lower animals. We have nmuch ta learn regarding the pro.
per use of these waste products in manufacturing cheese
and butter. Creamerynien should pasteurize the whole
milk, or skim-milk, before return.ng it to patrons, and whey
should either be sold outright ta some one, or be properly
handled at the factory so that it would not do so much
harm when returned to the farm. When thest by-products
are led ta bacon hogs, which sell for 6 ' cents per lb. live
weight, as at present, they add very' matcrially ta the
revenue of the dairy fariner.

In the arts and manufactures, skim.milk and whey seem
likely to play an inporiant part. Skii.minlk is valuable
in the making of bread, as it pr3duces a bread more palat-
able and contains more nutriment. For the sizing of
paper, for thickening and fixing colors in calico printing,
for cementing purposes, and as a fertilizer skim.milk is
valuable. In the United States, "there is at least one
establishment which converts the casein of skim-milk into
a form sa hard as to be a good substitute for ivory, bone
and celluloid. Billiard balis, backs for brushes, combs,
checks and buttons are anong the articles made."

The manufacture of milk sugar from whey is carried on
in several factories in the United States. These factories
pay from four ta seveh cents per hundred pounds of whey.
The finest quality of malk sugar sells at seventeen cents
per pound wholesale, while the lower grades range from
ten ta sixteen cents. A Canadian factory might be a profit-
able investmnent.
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Improved Alexandra
Cream Separators

Power and Hand

Rus Lightest,
Is the Safest.

Lasis Longest,

LOW
PRICES

MODELS

Beit
Turbine
and Hand-
power

Rkims

Sels
Cleanest,
Easiest,

Sells Cheapest,

LOW
PRICES

MODELS

Beit
Turbine
and Hand-
power

POWER HAND
Capacity Beht Turbine Capacity

No. r..................... . . ...... 2,200 350 375 No. 7 q ........ .. . ...... 550
No. 2 .............................. 1.500 300 320 NO. 7-A...................... ................. 4 0
No. 3---. . ·.... .. .... ........... 850 205 2z5 No. 8... ...... . ... ...................-. 300
No. 31 ............. ........... 700 155 170 No. 1i . ............... ...... . .. ............ 250
NO. 4............. ... ............. 5SO 140 150 No. 12 ............................................... 16o

For Melotte Hand Separators, See Special Advertisement

S135
910go
80
50

Specialties of our own Manufacture
Separators, Butter Driers, Circular Heaters, Pasteurisera for Milk and Cream, Lister.Gerber Milk Tester, Creamery Pumps.

Cheese and Butter Factories Supplies
Color, Separator Spare Parts, Belts and Oils, Chees2 and Butter Boxes, Tubs, Parchment Paper, Windsor Salt.

General Outfits: vats, Presses, Churns, Butter-Workers, Engines and Boilers.

Correspondence or a Visit Solicited.

R. A. Lister & Co., Limited,
18 St. Flaurice St., MONTREAL.
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A substance called " faracurd' has been recently put on
the market. It is made from skim-milk, and is used
largely by bakers and confectioners as a substitute
for eggs.

8. CiiEESIE SIX ŠIONTIHS, AND nUTTER SIX MtONTIIS OF
THE VEAR.

It would seem as if we had pushed our cheese produc-
tion to about the limit of profit. We are supplying over
6c per cent of the British imports of cheese but less than
three pet cent. of her butter imports. Ail our cheese dis-
tricts should aim to produce fine creamery during half the
year.

By a careful study of our needs and a wise application
of ail our resources we may improve the position of Cana-
dian dairymen very much before the close of the nineteenth
century.

Sanitation of Milk-Advice to Milk
Sellers

By J. de L. Tache, Montreal. Que.

Unwholesome milk may come to be so from two sources.
(i) The cow may be unhealthy, and the germs of her

disease may be carried through lier organs into the milk.
It is believed by a
number of authorities
that, unless the udder
be at ail diseased, the
chances of such infec-
tion are slight. But
this can only be par-
tially comforting as
nobody seems to deny
that such a danger
exists. Some discases
of the cow are com-
municable to nian,
conspicuous amongst
which is tuberculosis
or consumption.q

(2) The germs may
be carried into the J J
milk through the air,
or the vessels used in
the handling of milk.
However perfect an
article of food cow's
milk may be in itself,
it 4s. at the same timie,
an eminently fit med-
ium for the propaga-

tion of germs of ail
classes, purely inno- Barns of the Dentonia Park Farm--rea
cuous, desirable or
deadly. Under such conditions, the consumer cannot be
too exacting, and the milk seller too careful, as to the
handling of milk and its products. Public opinion is being
gradually aroused to this state of affairs, and there is tnoney
ahead for any milk producer or seller who will realize it and
act accordingly. The sanitation of milk should be thesub-
ject of the closest study by every progressive farmer.

How can thoroughly pure, palatable, clean, and prac-
tically unobjectionable milk be offered to the consumer?
Let us first go over the ordinary me..-s generally at the
disposai of the milk producer: (t) The selection of cows,
by the discarding of any oneshowing the least symptom of
health disorder. (2) The selection of food. (3) The ut-
most cleanliness in the stables, and the care of the animais.
(4) The utmost cleanliness also in the care of the vessels
and utensils, and of persons handling milk.

We do not wish to undcrestimate the value of the above
precautions, even though they have been, generally speak-
ing, the ony protection of the consumer in the past. But
they are wholly insufficient, or at least, only part of the
practical means applied in certain countries or towns to
secure the sait/ation of milk. It has been scientifically

ar

demonstrated that milk drawn from healthy cows, in such
conditions as to preclude the possibility of its being sown
from external sources, is germ-free; and that such milk,
put in sterilized and sealed vessels, will keep for an inde-
finite length of time, quite as well as specimens of milk for
preservation. But germ-free milk is not to be found in
every.day practice. It is practically impossible, at ail
times, to prevent the seeding of milk from atmospheric
sources. The air around the cow and around persons, in
the stable at feeding and cleaning time especially, and in
living rooms, is populated with the spores of the invisible
world of microbes. Add to this the frequent possibility of
the infection of milk from diseased cows, with or without
the knowledge of the owner, and the consumer stands star-
ing because of the fact that the ordinary means cannot
possibly affect the sanitaton of milk.

What means should then be adopted that would be prac-
tical in every way ?

(x) Centrifugal separation or the use of a cream separa-
tor, hand or power style, to remove immediately after milk-
ing ail that separation under centrifugal force has been
found to eradicate from the milk. The actual handling of
cream separators helps one to appreciate the thorough and
wholesome cleansing of milk, effected by separators. A
look at the slimy and sickly deposit accumulated during

the separation inside
of the bowl of a sel

arator tells a long ta]!.
This deposit, as found
by experinienters,con-
tains: Hair, manure,
sand, blood, skin pel-
licules, and millions
of microbes. Tuber-
culosis bacteria-the
most dangerous of ail
-is alost exclusive-
ly to be found in the
slime, and not in the
skin-milk or cream.
The most perfect
strainers will retain
nothing but the visi-
ble forein bodies or
matter which have
found their way into
the milk and have
been washed into it.
In addition to this
mechanical sanitation
the separator effects a
chemical one by the
aeration or oxygen-

view. W. E. I. Massey, Proprietor. ation of milk. The
milk and cream fly

out of the separator in a thin cloud and are thus thoroughly
aerated. In a separator with 7oo lbs.' capacity 1-22oth
pound of milk and cream is distributed over a distance
of 500 feet; this on an inch wide is only about 1-22oth
of an inch in thickness. The beneficial action of oxygen
will, therefore, reach every part of the milk run through
a separator. Separated milk and cream may again be mixed
together by careful stirrinK.

(2) Pasteurza/ion or sterilizalion of niilk.-Heating the
milk to, and keeping it for a few minutes at, 2.35 will ab-
solutely kill ail developed microbes or their spores ; this is
called steriing. Heating it to only t70 vill bring the
milk to a state of relative safety, well within the hrmits of
sanitary requirements edicted anywhere. This is called
pas/eurizing. Sterilization is not practicable without costly
apparatus; in fact hardly within the reach of milk pro-
ducers ; while pasteurizing apparatus are now sold at reason-
able prices.

Our advice to progressive nilk-sellers desirous of taking
the lead in their specialty is, therefore, summed up as
follows :

(t) Ordinary Pretalions: Utmost care in inspection of
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Three Million
Bricks
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will be used in completing the large extensions and additions now
being made to the MASSEY-HARRIS Factories. Amongst other
Buildings is a great Foundry-the largest in Canada-which is to
be 320 feet long by 95 feet wide, with a two-storey Core and
Cleaning Room, 150 by 6o feet. The present large Foundry will

be devoted to the manufacture
of Knife Sections and Knives for
Farming Implements.

. Other new buildings are being
erected for the extension of various

New Foundry in course of Erection. departments.

EYERY EFFORT is being made to meet the unprecedented
demand which comes from every quarter of

the globe for MASSEY-HARRIS MACHINES, they being everywhere
recognized as the standard of excellence.

The Company exceedingly regrets that, notwithstanding the
enormous output for the season of '98, so many thousands of
customers had to be disappointed.

The works will, with the additions row being made, have a 50
per cent. greater capacity, and with these greatly increased facilities,
be in a better position to cope with the ever-growing demand.

Massey-Harris Go., Limited,

Toronto.
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cows as to their heaihh, and the absolute aiscarding of sus-
picious cases, ('areful selectiun of foods. Perfect clean-
Iiness ail around.

(a) A.litwna/ and up A, dato ilals : The •Ise of a sep.
arator to cleanse and acrate the tnuik. Pastettrization, to
render the nuik a thoroughly and uniformly rehble article
of food. Distribution of miîk in steamied cetan gass boutles
immedîately afier pasteurization ; closing or sealsng while
hot, then low coohng.

Agriculture in British Columbia

By G. H. Hadwin. Duncan. B.C.

The climate and soil vaiy so quickly in British Colum-
bia that it is ditticult to treat ut general conditions in a
short artutle. It niay be said, however, th1t the province
is generally divded mto three sections . the coast, tIe lower
mamnlanJ, and the lIterior. The clanges, however, are su
frequent ,nd tie conditions so diffsreit fromt une valley
to anuthtr and fromt one valley to the ient h ab ne it that
you niay iid pr.at tcaù) tn,> ctnatesb within a mie or two.

On the coast (i an referrmng onily to the more settled
districts) we find a clhmate wh!ch is o ten comipared to
parts of the south coast of England. Little or no snow
im winter and a goud deal ut main in Novemuber and De.
cember. The rainfail on the souh-east end of Vancouver
Island is not heavy being from thrty-five to forty nches ;
on the west coast fuur times as much as this is recorded.
The summer months on this south.eastern portion arc
generaily too dry and unfortunately there are no thunder-
stormns to refresh plant life during the hot weather. In
tact I think I an not overstating the case if I say that
they have rarely five inches of rain between the ist May
and ihe r5 th October.

The settlements on the lower manland are principally
along the rich alluvial lands of the Fraser and the ramnfall
is generally a little heavier than on the island. The crops
produced on these rch lands would not be credited by
anyone who has not seen them ; nevertheless, four tons of
timothy hay to the acre and over seveny.five bushels of
oats to the acre are really common occurrences. The
bench lands are now being taken up along ti-e river. These
consist of a very deep sandy loam and appear to be very
weli adapted to fruit, but are covercd with timber which
has to be renioved. The interior is the dry beli. East of
the Ca<cades is wlcie caille ranges and grain growimg with
the aid of irrigation are hie principal features, alhhougzh
fruit growing is taking a fairly prominent part.

Jcicy Bull. Lord of Denionia A.J.C.C. o:66. owncd by
.r. W. F. Il. M.tassev. Dcntunia l'ark Farm.

The dai'y industry is growing iapidly on the isiand and
on the lower Fraser. Three or four creameries have been
established, two of tlem co-operative, and are mak-
ing a great success. There is, in view of the importation

or butter from the south and fron Manitoba, a good iar-
ket in British Columbia for butter, and the mines which
are being steadily developed dtnmand an increasiiig supply
of butter and condensed milk. The shipments of butter

Co, l'hentomen.-n of Dentor a A.J.C.C. 134365. owned by
\ir. v. E. Il. tassty, Ie wr.'a lark Fain.

to the coasi have, I uaderstand, nearly ceased this summer,
which shows that the local supply is getting stronger.

The lower or south eastern portion of the province is
the home of the clover, and does remarkably well. Red
clover is here a perennial, and produces a large amount of
seed. Hay fields which were laid down in grass and
clover twenty years ago, and that I know well, consist
mainly to-day of comnimon red clover ; while in waste places
and along the roadsides clover finds its way in a very short
lime. For this reason alone I believe that the lower prov-
ince will be a great dairying country, more especially on
the delta lands of the Fraser. Several thousand acres have
been, or are now being, securely dyked, which should
prove, I firmly helieve, the best dairying country in Canada.

The export of fruit from British Columbia to the North-
west is becoming an important ndustry. This has been
promoted entirely by co operation. The British Columbia
Fruit Exchange, a purely co operative concern, shipped
last year somte $3o,ooo worth of fruit east, and the figures
this year will be considerably larger. Rhubarb and early
vegetables, strawberries, gooseberries, cherries, plums,
apples and pears are being sein through as far as Winnipeg
in gc'od shape, and although experience was a little ex-
pensive to pay -or at first the fruit growers have held to-
gether, and will, I believe, mnke the exchange a very large
and important shipping concern.

In conclusion, one word as to the settlers in British
Columbia. A great number of these came out in the early
sixties Io the gold fields, stayed on and took up land alter
the C.P.R. was built others have come in from ail parts
of Canada, and froni the United States and the British
Istes. But of ail these very few werc farmers, and with the
high prices that were prevalent a few ycars ago I must say
British Columbia methods of farming were too easy-going
to, last. I think we are ail beginning to fce] that more
economical methods must be adopted. We must study
what is most profitable on our own particular land, and
such questions as îotations of crops, seiection of stock, the
use of ensilage, etc., are Important.

Population of a kind is wanted, but to any who wish to
come to British Columbia to seitle I would advise them to
corne out and examine the situation for themselves. Men
have come out here without nioney, and have by sheer
enterprise and perseverance made a comfortable home for
themselves and familles. Others have come here with
money, and are now working on a farm which virtually
does no longer belong to them. Hencc no man can advise
another whom lie does not know to try a new country, but
without doubt British Columbia has many advantages, and
has, I am sure, a magnificent future before lier.
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An Eye=Opener

MANY peo le are astonlabed st the econnmy and bandineas of Trend 'Pcwersand Tread Power Tbreshlng Maebluts. le sell hu.lreds cf thes
broebing \1h es, nd bav been dogug so r arn. o Tuaranteo al the statunmeno lr ur calog. Ma e py eou to corresop nd wts

:ne. 'V. rl&e thrtestits. for one .two and thrce horrns. Sond for cata!og•:e. Wu manufacture also Feed .Grindero, Fced Cu tetî, H. ly resse,
.Clreular Saw Machines. ue . etc.

Three.Har&e Tread Power.

Full Cîrcl Steel Hay Prost

'Com.ination Feed Grin-e w*h conical claîes for corn a
coS and smanlgrain. In3 sics,with or wihlout elevators.

Oujo-ilorse Troa~~~

We manufacture a com-
plete line of Agricultural
Implements, including be-
side the above illustrated
machines, Circular Saw Ma-
chines, Drag Saw Machines, Ensilage Cutters
Potato Diggers, Potato Plant- Wc have them lke ibis in fivc sizrs-with

ers, Land Rollers, Binders, or without carier.

Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Disk Harrows, Set Lever Harrows. We
have been in business for more than filty years, and claim that our
machines bear their own advertisement in good work well and ex-
peditiously done. We would cali special attention to our Tread
Powers, which are made to last and to develop the greatest pos-
sible amount of power.

MatthEw Moody & Sons,
TERRID"EBONNE, QUE.
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A Visit to the Royal Show at Birming-
ham, Eng.

By J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont.

Having visited the Royal Agricultural Society's Exhibi-
tion held at Birmingham this year, I thought perhaps some
of your readers might be interested in having a short report
of the exhibits, and a few comparisons with our own great
Fair held annually at Toronto. A point which struck me
forcibly upon first entering the show grounds was the entire
absence of "special attractions" outside of matters purely
agricultural. I thought what a relief it was ta be able to
devote one's whole time ta an agricultural exhibition, with-
out the temptation to go and see some of the so.called
"special attractions." I am of the opinion that some of
the boards of directors of our exhibitions in Ontario are
devoting too much attention and money ta these attrac-
tions, forgetting the objects which these exhibitions are
intended to benefit. I notice this year that one of our
largest exhibitions has reduced the sum of money appropri.
ated for prizes, but I do not sec that they have curtailed
their appropriation for the "special attractions."

The exhibits of live stock at the Royal were very numer-
ous in alnost aIl the classes, and it did not appear to me
that in any of the various classes there was a " walk over"
for any exhibitor. In aIl the classes there appeared ta be
plenty of competition for the honors. In the sections of
the different breeds of horses the exhibits were very super.
ior, and they were ail shown to the best advantage; but no
trials of speed were given in any case. The spectators had
a splendid opportunity of inspecting the animais on exhibi.
tion, as the horses and cattle were each day brought out on
parade, and upon each animal a nunber was exposed, and
full particulars could be ascertained as ta owner, pedigree,
etc., by reference ta the catalogue. This parade was, with-
out doubt, the most interesting part of the show. Ail the
animais, whether prize.winners or not, were compelled ta
take part in the parade. I counted as many as fifty Short-
horn bulls in one se:tion, and any one of thern good
enough ta head a herd. Ail the English, Irish, and Scotch
breeds of cattle were equally well represented together with
those of the Channel Islands.

The sheep department was where the highest degrec of
development vas achieved, the various English breeds
being well represented. I was surprised to find so nany
different breeds, being, in ail, sixteen, and they were ail
brought out in the highest state of perfection. The prices
that werc realized for the prize winners in the different sec-
tions would be a surprise to many of our Canadian farniers.
I was informed that eighty guineas was a common price for
single animais, and from fifteen ta twenty guineas was the
common price for lambs. Several prize.winners were sold
ta go to Canada. The Argentine Republic was a strong
competitor for high.pn:ced sheep. Shropshires and
Lincolns appeared ta be selling at the highest prices.

But it was the pig department in which I was mostly in-
terested. Taking the swine exhibit as a whole, I do not
think that it was equal to that of the Toronto Industrial.
There was not the sanie variety of breeds. The American
breeds, viz.: Chester Whites, Duroc Jersey or Poland
China, are not bred in England. I was very much disap-
pointed in the exhibit of Berkshires, the number of hogs
and the quality not being as good as those shown in To-
rono, the large white or Yorkshire breed being the
largest exhibit and the best quality of any of the breeds
exhibited. The Tamworths came next in point of nurm-
bers and quality. In ail the exhibits of the different
breeds of hogs they were shown in breeding condition, and
not so highly fitted as is the practice at Canadian shows.
One of the conditions of winning a prize in the breeding
sow section was that the sow had to prnduce a litter of
pigs vithin three nonths from date of exhibition; failing
this she would forfeit the prize awarded. I did not con-
sider the classifications as good as at our shows, there be-
mng only two sections for cach sex, viz.: boar farrowed
previous ta 1898, and boar farrowcd in 189S; also sows

farrowed previous to 1893, and sows farrowed in 1898.
With a classification of this kind a proper comparison or
the animais cannot be nade, owing to the difference in age
of the animais shown in the sane sections. Upon sum-
ming up the entire exhibits I was impressed with the fact
that Canada could hold a creditable position in comparison
with the " Great Royal." in point or quality of exhibits of
live stock.

Shall the Average Farmer Keep Bees?
By R. F. Hoterman, Apiculturist, Ontario Agricultural

College

Having been asked by a reader of FARMINO to deal with
the above subject, I shall take it up in a getieral way. We
must take it for granted that the questioner wants to know
if it will pay the average farmer to keep bees. Now, if the
question wvere asked, Does it pay to keep bees when care,
attention and experience is put into the business ? I would
not hesitate ta say, Yes.

My views are perhaps peculiar, but I think that the
average farmer is undertaking too much now. Take a
business man, or, as I prefer to put il, a man in any other
business-for farming should be a business-and, if he in-
vests one ihird or double the capital he can work, he is
almost sure ta go ta the wall. The average farmer, or at
least a great many farmers, do not work their land-their
capital-to sécure the most out of it ; less land, more
thoroughly cultivated, and a better selection of seed, less
stock, or the sanie stock better sclected and kept, is what
is wanted. Then the average farmer divides his attention
equally among too many departments, and the result is that
he lacks that love, cnthusiasm, and consequently, energy
and skill, which is sa desirable at the present day, and for
that reason I say do not let the average farmer spread him-
self any more than he is already doing.

Now the above mnight at first zlance appear ta indicate
that the average farmer better leave bee.keeping alone or
that bees may be kept without entailing labor, time, and
thought, but such is not the case.

If the average farmer does not look upon farming as a
business he should, business principles should be brought
in fron start to finish. He must study his farm, his local-
ity, and the limes, and plan as far ahead as he can, and in
domng this he ivill not be rushing into something new ail
the time and, when a product is high in price, rush into
it with a lot of others just in time ta catch the down grade.
If a field by cultivation, selection of seed, etc., can be
made ta produce ten dollars' worth more of crop at an in-
creased outlay of $5.oo, he nust study ta secure th8s re-
suit. If he bas a mortgaged farm of 5o or even zoo
acres, and is paying $:5o.oo or more interest and he is
only raising two-thirds of what he might do with a little
more care, cultivation and thought, he might consider if it
would not pay best ta seil half the farm and work the bal.
ance to better advantage.

To come down to departments, and here it touches bec-
keeping. Many a man gets into a rut ; or, rather, a young
man drops into a rut made by some one else. He never
thinks what may pay him best, but just follows on blindly
and unthinkingly. Of course, a man must consider his
knowledge, and, to a certain cxtent, his tastes, in following
a business. I say, ta a certain extent his tastes. because
I hold that we should be governed by reason rather than
blind instinct or whim, for in nany cases that is ail that
faste and liking means. And now we get down ta the
difficult question of the merits of bec kceping as compared
with other branches of agriculture. To the economic, in-
telligent, and energetic farmer, when the subject is once
presented, bee-ceeping will give food for careful considera-
tion. If I am asked if the average bee-keeper is making
becs pay, ny answer is, I do not know. He is probably
making becs pay as well as any other branch of the farm,
and none Of thcm as well as he should. I have often said,
becs displace no crop on the farn ; they avail themselves
of the flowers, which exist without having the becs in view.
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Practical Illustration
Of The Differences

Between Separators.
Thore are two types of creatm eparators. The older ia the "plain" or

"hoUow" bowl machine, in waich the rnilk is subjectedto centrifugai foroo
practically ln solid butik. This form of bowl was invented and used by the
Do Laval mnkers up to nvo years ago. The protectiag lxients hare ex-
pred, and several of the concernas which the De Laval Company has forced
to abandon making gravity crearners have taken up the manufacture of
imitating cream separators with bowls of such patterni.

The later and grently more !mproved type of sepa-
rator is the " Alpha" lic or milk-strata bowl machine.
ln which the rnhik ls subjected to centrifugal force ln
a series of f3 or more thit layers.
The dIfference Is all-importaut ln
lit bearing uapon every feature of
separator practicability. The sepa-
ration is more complete. capacilty
lncreascd, ncessary siw of bowl
lessened, speed mnuay be less, temper-
nture inny be lower. and variation
In operating conditions Is mutch less
inaterial. Strong patents protcct the
De Laral naakers fin the ercluslre tec
of thlc AlphIa" diac prinicile.

A fev comparative Illustratioris
tell the story of theso differcnces, as
thus breitly outlitied, in plainer
manner hlan w ords can well convey
undertudini$g to one stufiniliar 2.
withi separators and rnecbanici dl- "AI.rA.-"
scrip)tione. Disc owL.

Fig. is 1 the cut or a well known Capacity 400 Ibs.
type of "hsollow" separatuor bowl. Si'ecd (;,500 rev.

Fir.. It lins a cala:city or :o Ibs. per itecovery 9i0fo"HoL.Ow" owr- hotir. ut a :aspccd of 9.000 ruv. per
Capaclty :10 )b. uaie. Under favorable conditions it ls capable of
SpeeI .000 re. rcoveringabout US per<cent. of ti butter-fat iii nilk.
Itecovery 936 ifthe tcipenturebe lower. creatm ruai be hienvier, or

speI ie less the loss 1s relatively greater.
Compare ixiti Fig. 2. This is an" Alpha" disc bowl of le "aby"

No. 2 sixe. It now Ias a capacity o4 .100 lbs. per hour ntn aspeI e of0..-o rer.
per minute. It recovers t99 per cent. of the butter-fat i milk. with any
coustency of creali. lower temperature, and greater opemrting variation.

Fig. 31 is nnother well knowr. type of "hollow " bowl sepanmtor. It has
acapacity of 300 lbs. per hour. t a seed of 8.000 rev. per minute. Under
favorable conditions It is capable or recovcriig about 1r4 per cent. of the
butter-fat ln milk. At lower tenhwerature or lower spd te lo Is rela-
tiely grentcr.

Compare itarith Fig.4. Thisis
another"Alp)ndlscbowl.oftho

"laby" No. sze. Itnowhasia
calencityof7 .-0 bperhour. nt a
slpeed of 0.000 rev. ler minute.
it e cincy La lialy usn-at
astlaa.oftlîlo .btyI Nu..

Compare tlie differences in
relative aize and construction
and you have lite whole theory
of separator ditterences tn lrin-
ciple and praclico befor you.
Compare thc diferencetit in ca-
pacity. spccd. and rcilts. Con.
altier that size, and particularly
diamacter, is the dominant factor
ln determining the power neces-
sary to operate n separator. and
tho resulting wcar and tear on Fi0.4.

Fia.. Its nîcelanical construction. "Az.'fl"
HOLLW " BowL. Consider that the Do Laval Disc 1lowt.
Capacity200 lbs' machines are mado soly imm Cnpacity -0 Ibs.

Bp.t 8 rv. the standpoint of guperor crea.- Spet .000 rer.
lioccavery û023 iciace, wl'h flfteen years of ex. ecovcry 00%

perience and the best of overy contceiv.blo facility, and that the infedority
of tmitattng machince ts as marked in nlmost every feature of =mehanical
oonstruction as In separatIng bowl principle-that they are Incapable of
csy hand use and do not posses ono-third the dumabilitu or the De Laval
machines.
9 Ame you golng te put your money. your labor, and a great part of your

busine succe snto n crcam separator? Cian you sec the difcrenca be-
tween tho machines-to youi if you would have such differences explincd
in greator detail send for now "Dalry" catalogue No.208.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
,Western Ofces: CENERt.L Orncct Branch Olces:

RA:I d. Cuus. S=a. 74 CORTLANDr STREET, 1102 Auca Statsr,
CHICACO. NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA.

GEtNERAt. CANADIAN AGENGY:
TglB CReRDIarN DRIRY suPPhiY CO.,

327 CO14 ISSIOtinl3S ST., ZEONITRER.s.

"ALPHA " NO. 1
STEAM-TURBINE

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR

WH ER3IN

The "Alpha" De Laval
LSEX CEALL OTHERE XC ELS CR E.A1 SLEPARATORS

i. Its separation is the most thorough.
2. Its cream possesses greater " churnability."
3. lis new capacity is much the gteatest.
4. It requires much the lcast powcr.
5. Its absolute safety is unquestionable.
6. It alone involves no risks of patent litigation.
7. It separates at a much lower ltmpelraure.
S. It requires no special foundation.
9. Its rew oi ing arrangements are the most modern and

practicable.
Io. lIs cream is the smoothest and most uniform.
s i. It handles all conditions of milk with equal efficiency.
z2. It lcaves nothing te the " juîdment "oi the operator.
13. Its requisite speed is one.:hird leIss.
1.;. It is the most ceasily and completely cleanable.
:3. It is the mort simple and most durable.
à6. It makes a longer continuous separation.
17. It removes more filth and fibrmus mater.
iS. It removes tuberculosis and other discase gcrms.
19. lis haowl is flot too cumbersome te handle.
2o. Its very largest howl is of less diameter than other machines

%i one.third the capaciy.
21. It fulfils the representations made for it.
22. Its merit is proved, not experimental.
23. It costs Icast in roportion to actual capacity.
24. It cmbodies in its consttuction fully double the values in

material, workmanship and finish found in any other
machine.

23. It docs everything that any other machine can do, and
ENOLGl1t .itok te triple ils cost each year of use.

It is sold sublect to the Gutrantee of Its Superlorlty
in every 1laterial Respect over any other

Machine made.
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They help ta fertilize the blossomis which exist for other
crops. Honey takes nothing from the fertility of the soil.
Then the amount invested in bees is smail when you con.
sider the returns they will give. You grow a crop
more quickly than most, if niot all, the departments of the
farm. If poorly kept the bees will yield nothing; if prop-
erly cared for, and in a fairly good locality, bees will yield,
one yeac with another, a good profit. The prices of honey
have been fairly steady and unchanged fui the last ten
years. I speak not of locality, but huney could be bought
in Canada as low ten years ago as it could when last
year's crop was marketed. Ve have, during the same time,
learned to produce for less money , wfe winter our bees
better. One important item in cheap production, we buy
for less money, and can btty the same necessaries of hile for
less money. If this be the case are we not more fortunate
than almost any branch of agriculture? I know many
claim that there is not enough money in bees, and that
honey is produced at a loss; but are they our most suc-
cessful men? Of course, we would ail like ta make more
money, but that is aside from the question. The farmer
who will keep bees ; giving that department as much care
as any other, he will likely have the same measure of suc-
cess. If I were a farmer, and had no intention of pro-
ducing honey for sale, I would have two ta four swarns
of bees ta produce what honey I wanted for my own
use. Honey is the most valuable and healthful of sweets,
and it should have the preference every ime. Swarming
can now be controlled ta such an extent, and if the bees
swarm the danger of loss can be sa reduced, that becs can
be kept without watching for swarms.

Ther- arc por tions of the province of Ontario where bec.
keeping can be made ta pay better than any other depart-
ment of the farm. I have not written iis article ta please
anyone, but sniply ta give, ta tie best of my abihîty, plain
facts. Do not make a business of bee keeping unless you
are prepared ta care for them. If you will do this it will
pay at lcast as well as any other department of the farn.
You can keep a few ta secure honcy for yourself with littie
care, but in this latter case your success will depend much
upon the season, and you nay strike a very adverse season
when you fail altogether.

Packing Fruit and Preserving Eggs
Extracts from the Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner's

Report for 1897
P.CKIN; FRUIT.

It is essential that the fruit should be picked at the proper
condition as to ripeness. Vhen pears are full grown they
appear to ripen su as ta yield a better flavor when ripened
off the tree than when ripened on the tree. Care should
be taken in the handhng of all tender fruits to prevent
bruising. The sorting and wrapping should be done in
such a way as ta involve the least possible handling of the
fruit. If the fruit can be cooled before it is sorted and
wrapped, so much the less will be the risk of injury.

The packing of the fruit should be done in such a way as
ta keep it firm in the package. An excess of packing, in so
far as that prevents circulation of air, is objectionable.
Soie kinds of packing are liable ta become mouldy from
the dampness caused by evaporation from the fruit. Paper
and excelsior packing are of that sort.

Only such fruits should be packed as are sound, of
regular shape, and of fairly large size. Tomatoes are the
exception n the matter of size. Medium and small-stzed
tomatoes sel] for about one-half more per case than large-
sized tomatoes.

COOLING FRUIT.

All tender or soft varieties of fruit should be cooled as
quickly after they are picked as is practicable. For long
keeping they should be cooled ta a temperature between
36° and 40" Fahr., as warm fruit generates heat by the
changes which proceed in it. It is thus much more difficult
ta cool than inert products, such as meats, eggs, etc. If
the fruit can be even partly cooled belore it is wrapped
the risk of spoiling will be lessened ta that extent.

Packages containing warm fruit should never be loaded
close in a railway car in warm weather. If a refrigerator
car be used, well iced, the generation of heat in cases of
warm fruit will more than counterbalance the cooling
power of the ice. The fruit will continue to ripen, and
decay will beg:n

Story of Souvenir Stoves

"This is certainly the vcry b
i have ever used-clcanly, reli:
nomical. consuminz an asto
small quantity of fuel." -Fcre
ridge, Principal TorontoCookin

The record of the Souvenir Rzange is its own rnost effective story. Thîosc who possess
one of thc.c stoves know ilicir worth. Thcy say thcy arc the best stoves in the Duminion-
if not on carth-bccause they know wlcrcof thc lpeak.

SOUVENIRS ARE ADVERTISED BY
THEIR FRIENDS.

Now we vant ilc.se friends to tell othert wha tlicy k-ne.w of the Souvenir,
with its unri'alled acrated Qvcn, and this à., oe suggestin of cur essay
coýnitt, in which

$155 eash in Prizes
miil le giîe.. There w ill le four cah priie, 04 $. (xi. , S.:.co and
52.uO - hr he f.1r 1 eens. p n i.t .aI . . ,, A. n. .' b I que .s a $.o
Ss.îît:en:r ~ * rf i.n , n a .r-ui rr s nafe i: *l.i:ht er *nz

We base p.hbedl a1 i.îst' I.4t h .u. Vu ui h-1 q itl% wn salkC.
g VIL.,VCir. v ieir Iuxlli. 1u ., .; St m > .i a à 11% e I, tewi ara d Cj en,
andt) aio a ci a. nari ,etn, t.. 1 t rin .htut la t, iAu,l tit .acntet.

Ca a. 1 i. tuna , m - i :..et%( .n n ti.e Il . .. q t %%il!
help ytou I.- uw C:-yre . It'-ili .; o 1y -f thec 1-klet,

mble. bmed % th i Le demonstrti n *i :he 'h.. .. ' , or i.t.g,,ç thaît .d Le
nishlgly ~gît en y. u byv any igenit, ann m î,. ke .y .m a e nor

gSchool TheGurney=Tilden Co.
Limited

Haniiton, Canada.
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lVhat Every JFarmer Should Get ! J!

A Melotte Hand Separator

EASIEST to drive.

CLEANEST Skimmer.

LARGEST capacity.

CHEA PEST in price.

CAPACITY: 800 Ibs. to
850 lbs. perhour.

5 SIZES.

In corstruction UNIQUE.

In details COMPLETE.

SUSPENDEO 80 WL.

ENAMEL LED CASINO.

PRICE: $100 to $ 85
Less Discounts.

For particulars write to R
the Ceneral Agents fo Ae .

See also our aduertisement for Alexandra Seoarators.

LISTE R & CO., Limited
18 St. Mar zricc Street, MONT R E A L

New Metal Roofing

Patent safe-Lock shnie.

ý-_ýýTop .oc'K

Cut shiowng Top and lotom Lock.

S tDE LocKq Sd

Cut showing Side Lock.

The public have long been looking for an improveinent in Metal Shingles-
Shingles that may be rehed upon to keep out the weather and possess Durability
and Good Appearance. We offer our

Patent Safe Lock Shingles as Perfection in Metal Roofing.

They interlock one another on all four sides, leaving no ends to stick up,
consequcntly give a roof a neat and finished appearance. We guarantee Safe
Lock Shingles to be absolutely weather proof on all roofs having a fall of one
foot in six They render buildings fire.proof and are not liable to be struck
by lightning.

Wc mâke thern in Painted Steel, Galvanized Iron, or Terne Plate.

See our exhiisit at Toronto Exhibition near Machinery Hall, or write us for
Samples and Prices.

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.,
LPMITED

PRESTON, ONTARIO.
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High Class Threshing Machinery
Traction and Portable Engines

Built in 14 and 16-Horse Power. Plain and Traction.
Unexcelled in Design, Workmanship and Finish.
Powerful, Durable and Economical.
Traction with two-speeds and Friction drive.

Speeds changeable by Lever in a moment.

SEPARATORS
The "CHAMPION"
COUNTER BALANCE

and
ADVANCE CHAMPION

Built in sizes to suit purchasers. For Horse Power or Steam.

Tliresh and separate perfectly, and clean grain fit for market.

Horse Powers-1o and i2-horse.

Sweep Powers-Mounted on truck-s-or without trucks.

Tread Powers-One, two and three-horse.

GASOLINE ENGINE GASOLINE ENGINES
The niost suitable power for

farm and for smal niachinery.
Requires very little floor space,
no water, no engineer, no waiting
for stean to rise or for wind to
blow.

cost of fuel Vo lch e
No tpower can ba cheaver

vREAM SEPARATOR

FOOD BOILER

It pays to boil feed for Stock-Hogs, Poultry, etc.

Our Boiler is Simple, Economical, Durable and Cheap.

without one.

FARMERS!
Invest in a Crean Separator. It

wifl pay for itself in one season.
Les$ labor. lieter butter. lligher
pices. Immense profits.

No farmer should be

STRAW AND ENSILAGE CUTTERS-All Sizes and different Styles.

GRAIN CRUSHERS, ROOT PULPERS, HA\ LO.,DERS.

DISC HARROWS, PLOWS, etc., etc.

WVrite for catalogue and circulars-prices and terms. All inquiries will receive
courteous attention.

Waterloo Manufacturing Company, L1111TED

Waterloo, Ontario
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.. THEff..

LARIER DITCHING PLOUG
The peer of aIl ploughs on the continent

for drain work, and underdraining ls the
most needed part of farm work in Canada
to-day. This plough needs not to go beg-
ging. Those who know about Il ask for it.
And those who use it are sorry they did
not have It long before.

TIIERE IS ITS PICTURE.

Covered by patent in Ottawa for Canada, and in Washington for the U.S. of America.

F. C. Rotason, Port Hope, Ont., says:-" Two ordinary workmen, who never worked at draining before,
look the plough and in one day threw out ready for the tile lt rod, of ditch.32 inchesdeep. The soil wasa hard
dry clay .ubsoil. the day a hot one in july. I bive enpfloyed experienced drainers before, and thaey never aver.
aged more than %ix rods a day ai the best through thesame ground. The plough has proved perfectly sati>factory
in every way." WRITE

R. G. SCOTT
MOUNr JOY FARM Martintown, Ont.

Carry your Stock and Farni
Produce on Wagons fitted
with the celebrated ....

"XXX" BOLSTER
SPRINGS .. They are the only perfect spring made. in coin-

parison wuith these ail others are useless. Address *

J. H. MORROW
Ceneral Sales Agent. BRIGHTON, ONT.

Special indu:encnts to introduce where we have no agent.

ROCK
SALT...

For horses and cattle, car lots or
le%*h or .b. 3.0 hetre. Cash
.ih otder.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, - TORONTO

DENTONIA PARK FARM.
This farm is located near York Station on

the G.T.R., a few miles east of Toronto and
in a very short space of time will, undoubted.
ly, be onc of the finest stock farms in the
Dominion. The proprictor, Mr. V. E. Il.
Massey', oi the Massey-Harris Co. of ihis-
city, is sparing neither time nor money to
make it such. It is only about one year snce
Mr. Massey came lnto possession of this farm
and the change wrought in that time isalmost.
marvellous. What at that time consisted at
a number ofsmall famis somewhat run down
and neglected is now being rapidly replaced
by fertile fields, green pastures and the most
modern farm buildings and driveways. To.
one well acquainted with the locality a year
ago it seems almost incredible that so much
could be accomplished in so short a time. It
is, however, only a proof of what can be donc
by business ahility, intelligence and push ap-
plied to farm work.

It is not our purpose in this article to give.
a full description oi what Mr. Massey is do.
ing at Dentonia Park Farm, space would not
allow us. We hope, however, later on to be-
able to give our readers the benefit of the
many improvements and conveniences in fatm
buildings, etc., which are to be found in and
ar'und this modern fatm. The barn, a good
view of which is given in this issue, is built
on the side of a hili and is four stories high.
In the top story, the door of which is level
with the high ground, is located the barn
proper, where the hay, grain, etc., are stored.
On this floor one is near the top of Mr. Mas-
sey's twin silos. These are built round, are
12 fecet in diamcter and 30 feet high, and hold
65 tons each. Tlhey are fittcd up with doors
along one side so that the ensilage can be
taken out at any place from the top to the
botton. Immediately below the barn proper
is the horst stable, carriage and drive house.
Below this are the cow stable, and the dairy,
and on the bottom floor are located the pig-
pens and stables for fattening cattle. The
barn is so situated in relation to the hill side
tihat there is a driveway onto each floor. The
floors of the stables are made of cement and
are perfectly water prool so that there is not
the least danger of leakage from the stable
above to the one below. Mr. Massey bas
adopted a splendid system of ventilation for
all his stables. It consists of a large pipe one
foot in diameter, extending from above the
roof right to :he bottom of the harn. From
below the air passes up in front of the cows
and borses and keeps the stables well venti-
lated throughout. AIl the buildings are light.
ed by electricity got from a dynamo in the
building.

But it is of Mr. MaFsey's recent importation
of high-class Jersey cattle or which we wish to
speak more particularly in this article. Since
coming into possession of Dentonia Park

THE ATTENTION OF

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
Or others having oc.asion to put up

BUTTER, HONEY, JAI, ETC.
For shipment or for storage is particularly directed to the utility for this purpose of our

Antiseptic Ware
It is perfectly sweet and odorless and does not become rusty or corroded under
any circumstances. Write for catalogie and prices to

The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited
HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

Quebec, Hamilton, Kingston, London, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Winnipeg,
Victoria and Vancouver, St. Jobn's, NfId.
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E B. DDY'S
MA CH S...

..

Are maide on hitoor and sold on elierit a' every grocery

and general store in Canada.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

Quebec, Hamilton, Kingston, London, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Winnipeg, Victoria
and Vancouver, St. Johns, Nfld.

Farm, Mr. Massey bas purchased a number
of purebred Jerseys from leading Canadian
breeders, among which are some cows of very
high breeding inderd. Ilis Canadian.bred
Jersey, Nora IL., of Glen Duart, won over all
Canadian-bred animais last year ai the Indus-
trial in the two.year.old class. But, being
desilous of making the Dentonia Park Jersey
herd or. of the besi on the continent, Mr.
Massey .recided this summer to make a num.
ber of importations nf high-class animals from
the fountain head, the Island of Jersey.
These were taken out of quarantine a few
weeks ago, and we must say that they aie,
without doubt, oie of the best lois of Jerseys
,that have come to this country for many years
back. Each animal, so to speak, is a special.
ist in his or ber fine, and if they are not heard
from at the Industrial Fair, where Mr. Massey
will exhibit twenty.five head, we shall be
greatly disappointed.

Among the animais imported may be men-
tioned Ihenionenano: fDentonia. AICC.134365
(PS 3855.JHB). Sire.Leonidas tPS SS .J [ il);
dam, LeCoins Rose 3rd (PS 2479.lIWB).
This little wonder of a cow was pronounced
the grandest dairy cow in the Island, with a
record of twenty.two quarts of milk per day.
Mr. F. S. Peer says be considers her the
greatest cow of her inches he ever saw, and
declares she has no equal in America of her
site. She naitiegularly milked threce imes

a day. The manager of Mr. William Rocke.
(eller's faim sought on two occasions to buy
this cow while in quarantine at New Jersey.

Dentlonia's Island Queen, AJCC 134366
(PS 4094.JIIB). Sire, Noble (PS 1177.) IB);
dam, Orleanaise (FS 7t60.JIIP). This cow
won the certificatc of merit in the hutter test
held in the Island of Jersey, and also holds a
bronze medal for the largest quantity of butter
produced in a given period. She lias most
wonderful milk veins, which we had the privi.
lege of examining on a recent visit to the
farm. Both Mr. Rcckefeller's manager and
Mr. Vaniderbilt's manager sought to purchase
ibis cow Iwhile in quarantine. One of the
lealing officiais of the AJCC say she could
not be duplicated in America for $t,ooo.
She is the dam of .ordof Denloia, the bull
at the head of the Dentonia berd ; alno of
7/ster Dot and Quarantne, two fine heifers
at Dentonia.

Bri//'nt of Denionia, AJCC 134367 (PS
5917.1113) is another fine cow. Sire, Mourier
Boy ?S 164 1.J IiB) ; dam, North Villa Prime
(PS26 3 5 .J B). She is the winner of several
prî..:s on the Island, including one of the
Royal jersey Agricultural Society.

e3 Carat of Dentonia (4837.J IlB) is also a
winner of many bland prizes. Sire, Clemen-
ceau (i9SS.JIB) ; dam, Black Lady (So65.
J 1 [B).

Denonia's God Fortunze, AJCC 134369.

Sire, Uncle Peter (PS atr5.JIB) ; dam,
Pretty Girl (546o.JII B). This is a fine year-
ling from a very famous cow, the champion
over the whole Island, who was purchased for
a very large sui last year by Lord Rothschild.
She was pronounced the very best yearling on
the Island, and should make a fine record.

Expatria of Denitoia, AJCC 130358. Sire,
Una's Boy 2nd (PS 2070.31Wb) ; dam,
Nymphia (PS 5 609.1IHB).

Quarintina of De-n/ollia. Sire (a noted
bull on the Island) ; dam, Dentonia's Island
Queen, AICC 134366.

Tie/e Do/ ofDaentOnu, AJCC 134370. Sire,
Ruler (PS 7 324.JIB) ; dam, Orleanaise 2nd
0'S 409 4.J tlB>.

Sen.iù,on of Dentonia, AJCC 13 416S (7000.
1C). Sire, Clemenceau (PS i9SS.JiHB);
dam. Theresa (PS 3933-J 1114.

i/hA Hob/y of Denlonia, AICC 134371.
Sire, Lord of Denionia (A ICC 5oi66); dam,
'heresa 2nd (PS 7000.I1B).

Lort of Dentonia, AJCC 50166 (PIS2415.
J111B. Sire, Clemenceuu (PS rgSS.JHB);
dam, Orleanaise 2nd (PS 4094 11B). This
animal is at the head of the Dentonia Park
herd, and is certainly worthy ot a place
among the best of his class. le was calved
in February, 1896, and is one of the finest
Jecrcy hulls we have seen for some time. lie
will no doubt make a record.

(Continued on pag'e 46.)

Land for Everybody
FRree Grants of Governnent Lands

Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Ternis

GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL

M OST desirable lands suitable for nixcd farning cain be obtained in the O) District along the line of the Calgary andEdmonton Railwav, about fifty miles North of Calgary. Most desirable lands caîn be obtai:d in Southeri AIberta
in close prox\imity to the Calgary and Edmonton Raihvay and the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, suitable for ixed farning
.and ranching on both a large and snall scale. North Saskatchewan also affords a splendieiiiing for intending settlers
in thie Prince AIbert, Duck Lake and Rosthernl Districts, on the line of the Qu'Appelle, t.hng Lake and Saskatclhewan
Railway.

For full Information concerning these districts, maps, pamphlets, etc., apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Land Office, 381 Main Street, WINNIPEG
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You don't believe,.
that clover will result on your poor meadows and pastures

as a consequence of a fall top-dressing of

ALBERTS'

Thomas- Phosphate Powder
(REGISTERED)

Then. try it for yourself now, and we will guarantee the results.

Use the same manure
for your fall grain, and you will reap a benefit, both in the
wheat and in the following crops for about four years.

The sales of ALBERTS' THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER are nearly
equal to those of all -the phosphates sold in the world beside. The only
pure' phosphate known to science and agriculture.

WALLACE & FRASER
Masonic Block, Canada Life Building,

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.
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The Hilborn Wood-Burning Furnace.
Our Catalogue Explains.

We make a

Specialty of Heating
And have placed many thousands of our " Hilborn " Wood Furnaces
in countrv hornes. Farmers use only rough and unsaleable wood,
and in this way soon save cost of a furnace, to say nothing of the
coinfort.

We can also give you furnaces suitable for coal or coal and wood,
or if you vant to heat with hot vater we refer you to the '

PRESTON HOT WATER BOILER AND STEEL RADIATOR
We guarantee every furnace to work satisfactorily. Would you

like to see a list of the homes that we are heating ?
Ve prepare free estimates, send catalogues and full information

upon application, and invite correspondence.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ont.
Branch at Winnipeg, Man.

(Continued from page 44).

Island of Dentonia. AICC 130357. Sire,
Ilackbeam (PS :95S.JIIB); dam, llighflyer
3rd (PS 5831.J11B).

Visitors to the Toronto Exhibition should
make it a point to sec Mr. Massey's exhibit
of Jerseys. They will bear incpection. and
are ai good quality. Besides Jerseys, York.
shire and Berkshire swine and Shropshire
sheep are kept at Dentonia Park Farm.
Elaborate poultry buildings are now being
fitted up. Besides these, M r. '.lassey ias sev-
eral fish ponds. One pond contains 5,0o0
three.year-old fry, another 2,000 two-year.olid
fry, and there arc i5o,ooo of tis year's fry in
another pond.

CHANGES IN THE O.A.C. COURSE.
iMPaRTANT i0 FAR\iRS' SONS.

Important changes in the cursc of the Un.
tario Agricultural College are announced in
the new circular which has just come ta hand.
The two years' course for an Associate 1Diplo-
ma remains pretty much the same as it was,
excepting the fact that it has been made more
practical andi has been adaptei especially to
the wants of those who do not intend to pro.
ceed to a degree in the University. The
additional time required for the B.S.A. de.

grec will be two years for students who enter
in October and thercafter.

The Christmas vacation has been reduced
by two weeks, and the college year will now
be from the 26th September to the i5th April,
instead of the 3oth of June. The change has
been made to enable farmers' sons to return
home in time for seeding and spring work.
This change will, no doubt, be welcomed by
many who want to attend the college during
the fall and winter, but have to be at home
for seeding.

lereafter the professors will go out on
farmers' institute work during the first two
weeks ofjune, instead of in January as here.
tofore.

Publishers Desk.

Washing Machines.-We can speak
with confience of thie nctits uf the washng
machines made by Chas. Kreuttiger, ut
Waterloo. Therc are certainly none better
made in Canada.

Lump Jaw Cured.--Read the atIver.
tisement of W. J. .l:tchell & Co., of 'rince
Albert, NA. T., on page 2 tif this issue.
This firn guarantees to effect a cure or refund
the money. Surely nnthing ruld be (airer
than this.

A Good Fence.-There seems to be
something unique about the Cyclone Fence
advertised on page 3 Of this issue. It bears
every appearance of strength and solidity. If
we were buying a fence wc should certainly
investigate this one.

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure.-This
remedy has been before the public for some
time and is claimeti to have stood the test.
At ail events, the makers of it give a positive
guarantce to cure or refund the money. Sec
their advt. on the first page of this number.

An Old Friend.-We advertise in this
issue St. Jacob's Oil, the great remedy for
pain. %See page i.) This i% an old friend,
that lias stood the test of nearly a quarter of a
century, and it is always a pleasure to greet
the aid Monk, who has done so much for the
pains and aches of suf[ring hum-inity.

Mr. T. A. Cox, the utncr of the farnous
Golden Link lierd of Beirkshires, is one
(f those whose portrait adorns the page on
which his advertisement appears. Mr. Cox is
tolerably wcll known as an exhibitor and sue.
cessful breeder. The portrait which we have
inserted in his advertisement is taken from
last )car s programme of the Toronto Exhibi.
tion, having been selected by the manage-
ment as that of une of the foremost Canadian
exhilitors.

Vessot's "Ghampion"
Grain Grinders... WILL BE SHOWN AT THE FAIR

Don't fail to see how they do the work.

The " big fellow " will surprise you. IT'S N EW
Our men will be at your disposal to tell you ail about us and
show you a test of our machines.

S. VESSOT & CO.
JOLIETTE, QUE.
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Mr. Norman M. Blain, the well.known
breeder of Tamworths, of St. George, Ont.,
has a special announcement on page 5 of this
number. A very good portrait of himself
adorns that page also and is an evidence of
his desite that people should not only become
acquainted with his s ocic, but with himsclf as
Well.

Farms.-Mr. J. L. Scarth, of Toronto,
is advertising a number of exceedingly cheap
farms for sale in this issue (sec page 3).
Those looking for lands cither for settlement
or as an investment for their moncy should
write for particulars. These faims are ail in
Ontario, and seerm to be in very desirable
locations.

The Farmers' Suppty House.-The
Bailey Donaldson Co., of Montreal, whose
advertisement appears on page 2 of this issue,

iake quite an attractive display. Their sew-
ing machines, windmills, repairing outfits,
seem to be just about what the users of such
things want, and the prices are certainly
reasonable enough.

The National Cream Separator.-
Attention is called to the advertisement of the
Creamery Supply Co., of Guelph, Ont.
There is no question but that everyone who
keepscows should have a separator, and the
"National" is claimed to fulfil ail the re.
quirements and to be the only one that does.
Send for descriptive catalogue and testi.
moniaIs.

Free Lands for Settlement.-In an.
other column will be found the adveriisement
of Osier, Ilammond & Nanton, of interest to
the farmer and farmer's son. This firm are
agents for the Calgary & Edmonton and the
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake & Saskatchewan
Railway lands. as well as other lands in Mani-
toba and the Northwest Territories, and fur.
nish fiee information to intending settlers
whether they prop-se taking a free homestead
or buying, for evervone who homesteads wilI
eventually huy land. The people of Manito.
ba and the Northwcst have a good country,
and settlers are all they want to make it a
great one. It is justly claimed that as long
as a settler comes it does not matter in what
part of the country be locates. If he is a
farmer. and oneof the right sort. he will add to
the wealth of the country whether lie makes a
home in Manitoba or in Alberta, and a
man must indeed be hard to please if he can.
not find a home to suit him in either.

Wood Preservative and Preserva.
tive Paint.-To antest the process of decay
in wood is one of the problems of the day.
On page 3 of this issue will be found the
advertisement of The Finch Wood Preserva.
tive and Paint Co., who claim to supply a
wood preservative and paint which bas conm.
pleteiyand entirely solved thge prohcm. They
will cheerfully furnish evidence of the fact to
anyonc desiring information on this subject.

FRH EOE One Day's Work
We gtie thi% fine Watch for tell a two
doe packages -)f Ezquiie iee c
at ten cents eacE.. Seta ySOt t lte
ant e forward the etrrne, pot.pai.
and orPenemium st. Nomoneyre.
ou1red&S54tth perfame amont yuur

feknd. returnthe money. and we send
tthe ýatch. Tza d. mhit ha irenine

American Watch. andi guarantreei a grooti
WATCH n meptece. ln wtng ention Ibis PaPer.

rw.meSpeciatty Co.ôoVictorin St Toronto

Do you
want to make your churning sure,
tafe, profitable? And easy, too?
Do you want t find a quick market
for your butter ?

Then try WINnsOR SA.T-the
sait that is pure and dissolves so
casily. It has no bitter taste-suc-
cesstul buttermakers recommend it,
and they ought to know.

Progressive Grocers Sell

Windsor
Salt

The Windsor Salt Co.
W ind ed,

Windsor. Ont.

THE GERMS OF

Contagions Abortion
OR log
Cannot exist where WEST'S FLUID is
prnperly itised. It is also one of the very best
SHEEP DIPS on the market. Full in.
struction upon application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Agents wanted in aIl counties.

THlE 'I39fly'sPeid
THn WESTMINSTER, the great Canadian
home piper, makes an extraordinary
I End of the Century " offer. Illustrat-

ed announcement number just issued.
Sample copy free. It's worth having.
Send nane on post.card. Address,

1 __ . Il THE WESTMINSTER, Toronto.

FENCE MACHINE GIVEN AWAY

To Introduce the best Fence made into new localites wa
witl give a Pence Machine at Wholcsal. Cost Prices and
License FPREE ta any person buyinir material for zoo roda
of Pence. Sec aur Dianiond Grip Fence at Toronto and
London Fair. OEt par ..cu.ars fro .3,.t

~~C»A E'*IPaCYM 40Cl. - Z~d~IQ

.... lisk VoIr Grocer for

E. B. EDDY'S

Indurated Fibre ware
Eubs, latIs, toilh £>ans, MLasb ßasí ns, Etc.

THE NEATEST, CLEANEST, SWEETEST, AND MOST INDESTRUCTIBLE
WARE IN THE MARKET. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

HULL
THiEE. B. EDDYCO., LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO
Qtebec, Hamilton, Kingston, London, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Winnipeg, Victoria and Vancouver, St. Johns, Nfld.
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Tlîorold Cement. We suggest a
those of our readers who conteni nte building
shotild write to the estaie of John Baitle,
Thoroid, Ont., for an estimate of the cost of
this cenient. We have every contidence in
reconimending alis old established firmn as
well as the material manufactured by theni.

The Larimer Ditching Pl>ow.-I\ c
had occasion nioe than a ye.îr ago to call a
tention to this renarkably useful farn inpl
ment and have much Ileasire in agan recoi-
niending it to the notice of those who are in
need of such an implement. The advertise-
Ment which appears on page 43 suthicientlh
describes its uses and if any furiher inornia-
tion should te rcquired it will bc cheerfully
furnished by the manufacturer, \Ir. 1%. G.
Scott, of Mtartintown. Ont.

Protection fron Lightnting.-Among
the miany advantages gained by using Eastlake
steel shingles is the protection they olier froi
lightning. Alany valuable buildings are
destroyed every year by hemng struck during
severe sturnis, and the farniers ait threugh
Canada are learn:ng to appreciate the satty
gained by uising Eastakes. They are not only
lightning, fire and rust proof, but have a patent
si le lock nut fuund o*n uther sh.ngmdes. whlicti
makes thein the quickest laid on the market,
and allows for aill contraction or expansion of
the metal. That Eastlakes niake "the tight.
est roofs to be had " is the clain of The
Mletallic Rooting Co. of .'. ~nto, and their
clamni is justified by results where er Eastlakes
are used.

An Opportune Simile. - In view of
the discusion which has been taking place un
FAa!nnsc of late respecting the value of
Thomas Phosphate Powder as a feruilizer,
the following extract from an article in The
Fd cn "The Lincolnshire Lurg-%%uuls,
will be of interest. The writer says: " Ai.
ford is situated in the heart of the district
where the truc old Lincolnshire Long-wools
seem to be indigenous-springing 'ip s ontane-
ourly, a' dove' atfrar to .Jà on .and d. d
with Thn:as Phosphate I'ow ter."

A Double Root Cutter.-Tolton Bros.,
of Guelph, Ont., are !o bc cngra;u!..tt.d
the siccess which they have achieved with
their No. a Dauble Root Cutter, having won
aIl the first prizes last year, and succeeded in
demonstrating to every one the superiority of
the machine. The fact that it will do the work
of two separate machines-a pulper and slicer
-issuflicient alone to give it a decided ad.
vantage ; but, when it is considered that in
either capacity it is superior to any single
machine, that advantage is enormously in.
creased. In fact, it is without a rival.

The Lancaster Machine Works.-
Special attention as direcied to the advertise-
ments of the Laicr.ster Machine Works, ap.
raring in this issue. A representative of

AR .îN; visited the firm's works recently,
and found things "booming," more business
having been dont for the first three months of
the present year than at any time during the
previcus three years. The business is still
carried on by the Alessrs. Stafford, who make
a speciaiy of the following, viz.: Feed cut.
ters, circular saws, and ail kinds of dairying
utensils and machmery. In the latter line the
Messrs. Stafford manufacture several different
machines under special patents. There has
been a constant demand for their curd mill.
milk crane. and cheese presses, some of the
largest dairying establishments in the county
and Dominion having placed orders with
them. They ship frequently as far as British
Colmbia in the west, and Prince Edward
Island in the cast. At ail exhibitions whcre
they have had an exhibit they have carried
off many prizes, medals, and diplomas,
notably those at Sherbrooke, Toronto, Otawa,
and MIontreal, in the latter place securing the
bronze medal for their dairyng machinery.
Readers of FAtRMiN who desire goods such
as this firm manufacture cannot make a mis.
take in getting their catalogue and prices.
The firm are thoroughly reliable in every re.
spect. As an instante of the esteem in which
Mr. W. J. Stafford is held by the townspeople,
that gentleman was clected a member of the
town council for the present year.

Central OTTAWA, ONT.

SEPTEMBERCanada lth to 24th, 1898.

ENTRIES CLOSE
TUESDAY, SEPT. Villh. Exhibiti. o
Over $73,0M0 expended since last EIhibition in extending and improving the Grounds and

erccting New Btuildings.
Irizes incrcased in all the principal Live Stock Classes including Poultry and Pigeons, al,

new classes added to the Iltorse, Cattle, and Swine Depariments.

Special Prizes for Milk Test. 32 Gold Medals fo'r sHô,en staznd Catie
New Main Building, 310 feci long. constructed of iron. Agricultural Implement lIail and

Pouliry hiJng enlairged. Nt:w Iiumn2. hlls. Ail bmIdmî reconsiructed and enlarged.
Live Stock Accommodation Unsurpassed.

Evening Entertainments and "SPECTACULAR " as usual.
Special low rates on all lines of tras el. fur ail information address

WM1. 11UTCIIISON, NI.P., President. E. NICNAIIION, Secretary.

TOLTON'

No. 1 Double Root Cuter
Points of Herit

r To change from pulping to slicing is but the
work of a moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping
and Lhe uiter for slhcing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used
in doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels and does
not choke.

THE LAfrST AND BEST AND THE ONLY
DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED

Do Iot fail to see our exhibit at the Toronto and London Fairs.
TOLTON BROS., Guelph, Ont.

Noxon Steel Binder

The Binder THTDOBSEITAGr

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co., Lmited
INGERSOLL ONTARIO.
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The Spramotor. -This excellent appara-
tus has been in piractical use for a number of
years and been proved to be the best spraying
machine yet invented. Over sixty outfits have
been used by the Ontario Government for
dentOmnstrating their experimental work, and
they have also been used for similar purp>osCs
by live different governments in America and
Europe, and it was awarded the first place by
the judges at the contest held under the aus.
pices of the Board of Control of the Fruit Ex.
perimental Stations of Ontario on the 2nd and
3rd of April, 1896. The apparatus is now used
for oil painting, whitewashing, and cement
covering, for disinfection and lie prevention
of contagious and infectious diseases among
cattile and for spraying fruit trees.

lessrs. R. A. Lister & Co., of Mon.
treal, reprcsenting the Melotte : Alexandra
Cream Separator, are, without any argument
necessary to back thent up, par exe/lence in
butter machinery of Amnerica to-day. The
firn are always prepared to meet their com.
petitors at any place or time under any condi-
tions, and an actual test will be given each
afternoon during the Toronto Fair. Any in.
formation or correspondence will meet with
prompt attention if addressed to their repre-
sentative for Western Ontario, %Ir. P. J.
Loughrin, to King street west, Torontu, or
for any other creamery supplies.

Richardson & Webster, of St. Marys,
Ont., have, without doubt, one of the finest
displays of dairy and creamery supplies ever
seen on the Exhibition grounds, comprising
everything necessary for dairying purposes,
fron the inilk cooler to the butter print.
Their exhibit of American Cream Separators,
of which they are sole Canadian agents, is
parucularly tine, being under the direct super-
vision of 'Ir. Thos. Collins, the inventor of
the " American." h is made in three sizes,
suitable for any sized dairy, and for case of
operation, simplicity, durahility, clean skim-
mng, capacity, and price they are unrivalied.

The whole exhibit is very creditable, and is
bound to attract attention.

PATE NT 'rL U L E

SHEEP I
AND- CATTLE WV'AS

The~Original
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip, as proved
by the testimony of our Minister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

_o1? slun e
Kilts Ticks, Maggots ; Cures Scabs, Heals Old
Sores, Wounds, etc.. and greatly increases and
improves growth of Wool.

0AT.5%3, HORSBS. PIGS, Etc.
Cieanses the skin from all Insects, and makes
the coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Preventa the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals Saddle Galla, Sors Shoniders, Utcers
etc. Keepe Animala Free from Infection

No Danger, Safe, Cheap, and Effective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins at 75 Cents. Sufficient in
each to make irom 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according
to strength required. Special terms to nreeders,
Ranchmen, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by ail Drugglsts.
Send for Parmphlot.

ROSENT WIOHTMAI, Drugglst, Owen SOund,
Solo Asrent for the DominIon.

RoTECT and beautify
your lawn with one of

aur ton Feuces. Scnd for
Catalogue to

Toranto Fence and
Ornamental Iron Works,

73 Adelaide Street West
M Tru h a uilding).

Manacer. JOSPtI LEe.

Harvie's "Arctic"
Butter Shipping Box

Made of spruce lumber, with galvanized iron ice
tank. malleable iron hinges handles, basp, and corner
plates, almust indestruçtible. Mlade in istes to hold

40 tbs. in Summer, or 48 lbs. in Winter -3.00.

8 o "t 72 " - 3 .5 0.

0 , te 120 ., 1.0

HARVIE & CO.

223 QUEEN ST. EAST, - TORONTO.

OsTEfllnains. SEáŠ0 F0R C -

TRADE rlARK

RAMSAY'S
Unicorn Pure Mixed Paints
are made for hotse and home. They are Pure Paints.

They beautify everything they touch and fight off sun and

storm. When you Paint your house use Unicorn Brand

and be assured of a good Paint.

RAMSAY'S
Outside Paints for Farmers'
Barns, Bridges, Fences, Oathouses, etc. Farmers should

use Ramsay's Outside Paints for ail rough work. They

are superior even to many of the so-called First-class paints

put on the market.

Established 1842

aint
RAMSAY'S

Wagon Paint
This paint is a delight to the Farmer. CI ean up you

waggon, and apply the paint with an ordinary brush. It

is painted and varnished at one stroke, and the wagon is

ready for the road the next day.

... USE...
RAMSAY'S VARNISHES
RAMSAY'S PURE COLORS
RAIMSAY'S WHITE LEADS
RAIMSAY'S KALSOMINES

Everything bearing our Trade Mark Is guaranteed .

A. RAMSAY & SON,
Paint Manufacturers, MONTREAL
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The Bearns and Rafteirs
are to a building just what
the staying .. t

P\eady-to-Wear
kTh inide of one of j
Shiorey's cvats is hiere illus-

Stra.ed bly a draiving miade
-. froin a' photographi. The

j ~grent advanîage of a cuat -

îtroperly staved is that k t
kCCpS iu simhpe until it is r

%vorn oui, and d.>es not

look li-e an old girinent afier a fcw wccks 'xear.
SAn ordinary ready-inade garînent nmay look ivel at
Sfirst, but it is trirade to sçIl xiot to wcar.

Shorey's make MI have a guarantee card ln the pocket.

ACRIGULITURAL. N
GUELPH, Ont.

Witt rc.cj.cn -Ir tst

26th September of titis Yenr

Fui) course. or ttcturcs wrtb E4,ta1a int.trrct,,n in
suljtcn nredrd l'y ).Ocnt mcn s.ho jntend ru Le
faitrcts Scati (c. citcular ciis infortnat:orr as ta
coursr o.f s:rndï. cesr. tcm

JAMES MILLS. M.A., Presidtnt.
Guelph. J.nly. usý5.

Auction Sale of Live Stock.-Tre ai-
ccntiotn o4 Irnr antd catil rlealers anmi Ibce4l-
et, iz calier i E the artciisn %ale oft ivc ssc
to takc 1)1.ec ai tire S.ruîber Fair, lirantfori.
.)it. on %We.lne5tiay, September N's, S~
A large nunthber of higb.eiass btc il'
subI without reserve.

illetal Slirgles.-The t-o...ds nrranufie*
îrired b>' the M alshingie amiSitlirg Com-
pany, Uimit.v. of ontsrrr Cm., havex bccn
fotint satislactory in a higb clegree. Tineir
good'. nre tlurale, attractive in appearaince.

ci.m;lely weither.îrrt.,o and ceonotticeal. A
rn<si c-.vered veilla these shingics will la-. a
lifetjrtte andi cost but ver. tilde more: ibai
one covcred in the niti.fashionezi wa>.

rleatirîg Apparatus.-The Ciete lihas.
Co., iJ I'resîon. (mn:.. haeaean enviable
ter.uîation fi-r thenrseives as 1na nufact urers of

The mcaton whv V,ýur Luutd;ng- m not flOt ttttd j ilcau.e
!bc cc'st iras tt.o mucia. If vou arc intcrtued i-b kro.inr hoir

st can bt donc ai ontvluarter the brush price. send tus oid utr sec ý'.r

SPRAll3bXOTOR ]EXHIBIT
Mt -b o.otrîo* Load4n nd Ottawas.

Vecu 'tili rira bc anxioutr tafrin the IX'ainting andI Sprzymng hàli: tccause it pays..

DEPARTMENT 0F AGRICULTURE 0F ONTARIO

Toronto. AuZust ?S:h. .
%W. H. H EAIID. M.anaRr or SpraetoteCo.. L.odon, Oat.

DSAKý St.-t hivc ical rgcaxcrt imistatint %hat tht Spvamrorar ordcrc-d ren >4ur
Comnrarry thit ra..n Ilt.*vc irrajt A tion. 1% wozki rs tly. andI jr veny effcciau.t

ser. otai n '1Z npny dtsrirvet mnuch credit for placinr 10 excellent a prmnp

arr tht rnatr.r. 3OI ef Arricrzlture.

Inrjiand. April 21. lis
W.. H. IIEARD. E...MngrSpratnotor Co.. Lonidon, Ont.

I>gttSÎ.-Yrr f..o c yrrcda jrtrccjvtd. Amrn adita tam that
tht fouritn punrp. otdered for Provinci Exleriaten:al Sprayinj: ha%% on
forisard sa ronpl).

leirae irp mnt a N. 2 ouitS:. coniplete. for nry ovin tnt.
Voursttuly. W. M. OR R.

CERTIFICATE 0F OFFICIAL AWARD

'Mst i ta Cerrify. that at tht conrttosei rgpaatnd ai
Orjnssby arr Ajtril -rrd andI Zid, ],'. un<Itr tht atrîpiccs of the Bloard

of Cmtri of int Fruijt ExPetiimcrsal Station%. u Ontatio, in whtth
sbert wcre tk.v'cn cartresrants. the SPRAMOTOR m'ade Lit tht Siwa

mtrComtpany, Lotrn. Ont., 'ta% awardd FI RST PI.ACIL

M. VETTIT.
jutigma

SentI for 76.pagze cop righiod edlion of Catalogue anrd trealise on the dlqràaes al'fmctlag frui t

tess andI ilsrr remeilles.

SPRAMOTOR GO:.,
357 Ricbmond St., .LONDON, ONT.

liing apparaitis. Theit wood heaiers arc
jirsi the thing for the farrmer, as lhey wil
con lu ne the rouzhest init of fuel. For
cheese faciories and crearneries the heaiinr
a1tlflances tutneci oui by ibis film arc un-

ezuallcd in tbis country. WVc have grenl
piait~in recounmending the firrn 10 anyonc
reqt ict hir apfflîanccs.

Thae. NVaterloo ?lanufacturlrtg Co.-
FtM1ri.% plea1sed Io be alt ail i-

ttntion to this coiuany's advertisentent on
1134~ 4. The thre5hing machines inade by
tnt e '12 hconit bo popular ibal il is aimasi

imnpossile, Miîb ilieir present facilities for

liitîlufaeitt rin iien, t0 keep tilt %viih dtir de.
sr12nd. Thâgr feer biirl we have reison Io
k-now, have -ilso given great satisfaction. The
othier inîtbnttnts which tbey nmkie, including
theit new gisoline crngine, îçill. we Ihelieve, bc
found «jrzaily reliabie and ai(coy

PNEIJMATICj ENSILAGE AND STRAW-
CUTTER.

Tir siipesi ie srones, ie astect and

i iightesî.running err5ibtge and %trawv.cutters
ini the rn.rke:i are tbose Wade by> rite Wrikin.
min l'I.tuglai ( *rripany), Litititet, gif Toronto.
Tircher> have :hiesbed il] ntrrrinc and cul
andti elivtrcd tht %traw in the nrtw in the
afternoon. Capaiîiy ;. oniy Iirniedl lty the
clrantity whiehi you can gel in ibet machine.
li yrru conte to *rronî, Londatt ur Olîtawa
1Ethjiition5, bc sure anti rec ihecin, ai ont wili
hé (ound runnintg ai cach mf thc>c dursng the
jtrug(ecsà oft he fait.

Woodstock
iSteel Wmndmills

AN D

Gel a

DANDY
V..TIt

GRAPHITE BEARINGS
«Ihey Run without 011.

Steel Towers,]'umps,Tarks,
Saw Tables and Watering

Troughs, etc.

WVoodrtock, Orit.

THE BEST

For Daîry or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Tarm
for wire worm, joint worm, arrny
worm and ail insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. Il is.aIsci a feruilizer.

me lm «3 " wm

R. & J. Ransford,
ozaZxwV>l c>w
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OUR TWO PUBLICATIONS
BALANCE OF THE YEAR

FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
We vill mail THE LADIE-s' HO.\E JOURNAL, beginning

with the next issue (October number), to january 1,
1899, also THE SAURDAY EVENING PosT, every week,
from the time subscription is receivced to January 1,

1899, for Twenty-five Cents, for the purpose of intro-
ducing our weekly with our well-known monthly.

The regilar sibscription price to TitE SATVIgD.w EvFeis. PosT is $2.50 per year. It
was founded in 22S. and published bv Benjanin Franklin up to 1765, and has been rcgularly
pjhlished for 17( years-the oldest paper in the United States. Evcrybody knows
iul .A;rS HOME IO7RNAt., with its $00.000 subscription list. The PosTwil be.iust as

high a grade of literaiure and illustration. but entircly distinctive in treatment and ini kind.
The best writers of the world contribute to bcth of our publications, and the

illustrations are from the best-known artisis.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
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Stock Notes.

V. & G. T Ott.FEx. of Paris. Ont., breeders and im•
)tiers et S.,uthdown shecp. and succecsors to the
ucinecs of A. Telfer ,, Son. reatt that they have

recently made the fllowing shipments, amongst
others: To A. N Cair, a fine shs w lot cunstis:ng of
four rains and si ewec ; ta I N Siith. of Freem.,nt.
Ohio, another show lot cf en iead. Iloth of ttese
lois will io doubt give a good accoun of themselves
at the lcading thoir <w> in h United State'. Tley have
nio soldn ahc aing e e and elle lamb to \ J-'lijtt.

of Dan% alle, ailue.. and ta secaîing rat t . Caton.
Thorp, Ont. l'fhs the celebrated SpringfIeld tlock oi

Southdown. are àeatiesed over the conltinent. llt
there still renmainsa small iio.'k nich, tt te ta be hoped
will befouln at lvtOonto and other leadini Caniadian
faits.

Mu. lstc CAM lELt.. of Fairview Stock Farm.
W.dtiuile. Ont.. reptarts iusines lrisk, chipments fte.

qiuent. and the expressiont regardng the black facet
sent out pet order ver grat:ifying ta the seller. 1lis
llock is in a gomd, thritty cor. dt<on. Thoe whowant
ta sec good ramstoor cwve cari find thent at Fairview
Farm.

Vt. STATr . OS., Of L.ucaville. Ont.. write:
Our youngt k ck siied by Oxfoval King are turning Qut
good one. Our cows necsr looked better. It is our

ar.tentien ta cahibit ai Turonta and oitier Ieadingc faire.
and shall be g;lad t, mceet our old friends and custom.
er, as WelI as many new ones. We invIte inspection
of our herd by.a none. anid claim it i< second ta
none in Canada <n reedin: C-ame and see.

Nliz. C. R. l)sclflnt. of Clestenîille. Int.. reports
that his llerkshireç are doing exceedingly el. lie
hac over terîy head, of which hree are aged bc.ers lit
f4r serice. ai gCood -u-isy and lcncth a-nd I.lenty of
lane.wce l liaid.an- wia de ep ide%. Te denand

for this at pe of hon, e. g.>ud, and .r. l>cker rep .rts a
oodly.tiumber QI sales. lis herd bas been esta .

Iceseh for eith:een year.

SIx. Il. J. Dn,., of Voodstock. Ont.. writes:
The lreent season has bern the carliest Lnown lre.
Croep of ail kinds are eccellent ' he stock tutines
in ail lines is very. actite. hlave ent out a large
number of Yorukshuire buar> t. different parts. and the
animals still .,n hand are the len;-shy. straicht type
wthichà the present deman:d requiret. 'lheShorthorn

bulls and Shrphire rans I an viTertng are a c ery fine
lut and lit for sh ,w purpoet in :ny conpany.

Mal. 1i. IL Rt .%à t.. of ll-nie Hun Stck Farm.
Stou:title. 0nt.. ýy..ys *%t y s: is progzressingc ni-:ely

alti -urh te paItue las d.rieti up. veryi loay. Nly
y i.> k buid. Kir.ellar 2id. is p ré ing n sire getter

and te improing tniensely. .\ly N sc heifer.. eirej
boy RCîsellr (tm 1.. ).:scie ttnm; toi - beauitin. and are
tate n s.df t. ( d Northern Lighit tin.) I hace n.,t
!c lare a otop fui calls thi year as usuallv. l u:
hale an eet .na o.y io : of heifer caites sire! l.y
fur diiefrr.: s.

Ta:.,.<c ST.,cc Fs .-. NIr. J:mes IlAlen ic
a;atT,..n bannt it.tcs•,nit a fuie es\tlbt f high-

.lac- .yr.hire ... :t'e. île cill be fuî.i at Toront.,
i...:, arA .îa . a, u•tal. .nd cuil m.o dkut p ,aNse

A GREAT AUCTION SALE

LIVE STOCK
. Vt.: .o: tr: 57 11NE

SOUTHERN FAIR, BRANTFORD, ONT.

FARMiERS'DAY

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21st, 1898
..- îh.. cr.tas-c ..tiady ened is -.- from the

I! .c Park t , . l.-41 .1-1. 4 t:.î.. for . 1-U. .f -hich
gi heati 1:l - o-is.,t,, IV aith il rese.ce.

hr; e .a ! . a it.e . a r ar. I l.ed eri ntere.tedi shtu!

C. W. YAPP.
Presdent

OEO. IIATELY
Bjrantford. Ont.

Horse Owners! Use
GOMIAULT'S

Caustic
-Balsam

A Safe 5pecdy and! resitire Core
TIe Sarest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes

(bhoplaceof ail liments lotatn orsevtera action.
Itemoves Bunche-s or Ilemnisbes trot Horcaes
ana] i S PE E L CAUTKR
OR FIRINO..moooeL eatcsao MU

Ever botio sold I warrantle to cito satisfaction
Pr:ca 1.50 pet botula. Sola t a ,or
sont byoxpraa chargespald.wi full rction
for its use 5c for descriptre circulais.

TUE LWRENCE-WILLIA!IS o.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. Breedersand
PINE GROVE STOCK LAURENTIAN STOCK and

FARM. DAIRY ARU,
Rockland, Ont. North Nation MiMa, Que.

On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways. Ayrshlres lm orted and homebred
Special bargains on young buls ai hem beaded Ly ofporteti Tam Glon

superior mrit and select Scotch breed. 2ud. No. 31 D. A. H. B. Jerseys
ig. Also thick young ieifers at the allofthecclabrated Si. Lambert famnllv;

right prices. erd laeaded by lIagar Pi of SL
Anne,& 23704 A.J.C.C. Borkohlr.

Ayéshires, Jorsoes. Shropshire I'îgs. 'Young stock ai &Il the abovo
Sheep. and Clydesdale Horses. brecds for sale.

Post Otfice. Telegrapit Office. ad Post Office. Tlegrap Office. sa
Steamboat Landing. RZookland, Ont., RailwayStâtlon. Nortb Kation MiI.u
on the C.P.R. P.Q..anthoC.P.R.

JOS. W.BARNETT, A. X. SOURYER.
MaiLU E TAr. T Can dger.

DENTONIA PARK FARM
EAST TORONTO (Colman P.O.) W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

Cornprises% twelhad of imprted catle direct (rom the Island,Dentonia Jersey Herd man of oted Prize mners: also Iome thirt cows care-
fully sclectced rom the Sest Canadian Ilerds. licifer and loil Calves: aiu some god ::ows otTcred for sale.

S.C.Irown tcilîioîn and i .bt
Dentonia Poultry Yards lit Cockre.s for sale.

100,000 hcaih y fitead3 for deiner) this fail. PricesDentonlR Tott PL nS reasonale. Trout Eggs in season. Mtarket Trout sutpplied on
chit notice.

Dr. Leavitt's

DEHORNING
....CLIPPERS

.\rte thl:r iln use. More of thcm in use than all other kinds combined.
For list, givnilg full particulars, address the owner of the Canadian Patent.

S. S.' Kim bail,
577 CRAIG STREET.

JERSEYS.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Full stock of A.J.C.C. ce. heifers. heif-r calvec

and bulls. Ask for what you want. A number of
young Uerklhires.

Il. . tULL & SON. - Itraitsitti, Ont.

J Il. Si TII . SON. Wiw Grove Farn'. I1irh.
a fild. Ont., lreer St. L.ambert and St. liten's

Cattie. lrire O)erd ai the industrial.

P OUT. REESOR. Locuti iill, Ont.. ltrceder jersey
Ca:tle and Shetland P.iers. Younr stock for sale.

Locust Iliil i, 2r ntec (rom Toronto on the C.P.R.

bl ROl.lI. (Ilen Rouage Farm, Markhfame. Ont..W ieeder of Jerey Ca!te. ierd nearly all pure
Si. Lambert. Young stock always for sale.

ft.-W1 LLIt. Pine Rid;.e Fatm.N.-.market.Ont.,
Webreedier .f St. L.ambcrt Jersey Cattle. Coteie.d

,Zîcp.

AL.TER NIClIOL. Plattstille. ont.. lireederV Ct A mbire Cattle and I.cicecter Sbecp Chou.eunul stnck for sale.

NORMAN G. MOODIE
CHESTERVILLE. ONT.

Breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks
FOR SAI.E-Io r.-I. thsifty brecding C.xkerels.ehnicely marke' ,$001 ea-h. Also. 1l0 extra fine

eahihiton specimens.53.00 cach

Our I Utachines are thbe beti mnu.IMBATORSfactured in Canada, bo:h hot water
and hot air. Sures. timplet, and best systen of
regulating. Every machine wartanted. PricesSoup.

EGGS FOR HATCHING '
Biarred Plymouth Rocks. andi Pekm Ducks only Si.So
per setting. Stock unsurpassed.

. E. E ER. oUth.ot

MONTREAL, P.Q

Large
English
Berkshires

andI 2arred Plymoutth Rocks
Foundation Stock of lierkshires selected trons

herds of Arthur Johnson and Snell'$ Gold
.lcdsi Merd.

I hace for sa!c:
.ucc brei to a Sn..!l i .

Nr. pig, by Tomn I.-m. -4131-
, p.ic .4 '.th eseaî,4red . (îmn.) isuish Flag
&.l a d.. a show saw of rl|. Thlese are

n p%-- w:th qualsty td tize, sure to plcase.
rtcs g. c uit thse ime.

JOHN LAHMER
Carrvillo P.O.

Rism.nds lil. G.T.R. andi Sie:rrp.mrn Railwray.

AT LAST
Oaur labt.otus expcriments are cormpletecd. and. si a
r.ult ,i these anI the adoption .- , the osi petcct

ft.rmf(ri gheadJmzsteringand presrvati.,nofremelies
we .-:Ter the f .iwang new.sty:e medicines for dogs

(ni çalc *
1. A. and Condition Ta'etes. ... sU cents
laur..ice Cure TaLets . .....
'Vemtfuge Capsules .........

Alteratlie Couling T .s..et
I.n:rîium Oimntent..

l.<nimtni for Sprains. Rhcurattii, etc.
flair Stimulant Oin:mcnt
F.cegma and lange Cure(o1)
Nianzte Cuit (niot iy).
.Anti-Rickets Tablets
Eve i.,tion Tablets

Courh Pinls......
Distemper Cure TablUes 75 cents

VtennaryAntiseptic Soap(dart). 50cents pert ables.
Dog 0a p (whitch) to cent. pet table

And evcrything for dogs andi poultry. Send or
Catalogue to Spratts Patent. Limlted.3 Est 5Gth st.. New York.

(San Francisco lranch. 13I. Valencia si.)
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The Officiai Bullotin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheeo, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute Systam of the Province of Ontario.

LIST OF STOCK FOR SALE.
THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Anderson. J. A. R. ....... l.amilton, Ont.. .........
irooks, Thos. & Sons...... Brantford.

CalJwell Bros ...... . .. Orchard. Ont..........
Uavies, Robert...........Turonto, Ont...........
Guy F. 1.. . .. . ...... llowmanvillc. Ont....... .
Hodson. F. W. & Co. yrtleOnt.. .. .... ...
Nichol. Walter.. ........ .Plattsv:lle. Ont ...... ...
leterson, Cha, \V.... Regina. As. ........
Reid. R. & Co.........Hintonburg. Ont.
Smith. W. M ...... ... Farfield Plains, Ont.
Sorby. D. & 0.........Gourok Ont............
Steacy. R. G.............. lrockville. Ont...........
Yuill. J. & Sons .... . .Carleton Place. Ont........

ibires.
6 hesfers, a month to a years.
Bull calves. 1 tu 90 months; yearling heirers.
4 buils, 210 14 months; S heiezs. 1 to 16 months.
Yeartlir. bull; balt calf.
Bull, 2 yea.S; 2 bull calves ; heifers.
6 imp. cuws; .4 cows and heifers : imp. bull.
4 butts, 2 months t s years; 5 beifers. 2 tu 9 months.
Stsck. bath sexes.
5 bull calves, 2 Io 6 months.

bulls. a to s: months; a heifer. 2 years: 2 cows.
Stock. both sexes.
6 bulls : 4 hcife.s.
3 bullS, 4 t 10o months ; reniates, al age'.

Polled Angus.
llowman. jas.. ....... Guelph. Ont... ... .. 2 bull calves : remales.
luit .W .. .. .Cntnrsby. Ont. ....... Young stock.

lialt, W ... ... Wahingtos.(Ont.. . .Young bulls and heifers.
Siarp, ) Rockide. Ont 3 bulls. Sto ,C mOnths . bull, 8 yCas . 2 females.
Stewart. Wm. Son . l.ucasille. Ont 5 heifers ; 3 bull calves: cow
Vance, J. A. S ...... .... arlow. Ont....... .. 5 bull calves ; 8o female,. 4 monls to s yars.

Galloways.
.NiCraen. D .............. Guelph, Ont..... ......... 3 ,uil and bull cares : 30 cows and heifers.
Shaw, R., ltrantfurd. On,....... . 3 bull calves; heifers, 2 years and under.

Rolstoins.
llallman. A. C. ......... New Dundee, Ont. 2 yearling bulli ; à bull calves. 6 wceks ; frenales, 2

years ar.d upwards : young sioc:
Rice. . & G. . Curies Crossing, Ont. .. 8 bull, s week to 10 montht; females. ail age.
Wllis, R., Jr. ...... Glen Meyer, Ont... . .. lull. 3 montb.

Guernseys.
flotter, Vs. .. t San .Derchan Centre, Ont. . . Bulls and heifers.
McNish,. VC.I Q .... yn. nt ............. . 9 bulls.

Herefords.
Smith. Il. D ..... ... .. Como Qu...... Bu ll calves.
Stone, F W. Estte Gueph. Ont3bul2year.6bullclv.
Stone, . .. Guelph, Ont.. . . 3 bull,. 3 ycas; yearlin bull; xos$ and heifers.

Devons.
Harper. Samuel. .. ..... Cob.ourg. Ont........ ... Stoci, ail ages. both sexes.
Rudd, W. J. . ....... den Milîs, Ont.... ... Stock, all ages, both sexes.

Jerseys.
Bull. Il. 1i. & Son ... llratnpton. Ont... ...... 7 bul!s, i to 2 years; 4 bull calves; 9cows and heifers.
Caldwell Iras ... ... Orzhard. Ont. ...... l,uli s. 14 nonths.

Ravie,. ............. Toronto. Ont. . .- 3 bull calves.
Wood, W. J. . Cernwall. Ont .ul, 2 year ; bull andhelfercaes.

Slsorthorns.
larclay, 1. . . Port l{ope, Ont .
BowmaW. .R. .... .. Munt Vonest, Ont.
Bonnycastlc. F. & Sons... .Campbeliford. Ont.
Ericht. is..... ......... Myt:le, Ont..........
Calder, C .......... ... llrootin. Ont.........
Campbell. Jno...........Woodville. Ont........
Cooper, J. V A.. l.. .. Picton. Ont.......
Davses. j. F ........ Tempo. Ont ..........
Doug1a.: ames . Caledonia, Ont
Ellion. %%1. R . .... 1espeler. Ot..
Ficht. Val .. .Oriel. Ont... .
Fleming. j. S..........Gill, Ont.
Fried. J . Roseville Ont
Catdhouse, J. M . .Highfield. Ont
Goswill. ..... Fanba. Ont....
Grainger. G a Son Londestrc,. OntIohnston. A .... Greenwood, Ont.

efs. E ... Bontl llead. Ont
.cask, Jas Taunton, Ont

McCallum. J. R lna Station. Ont
Miller, Robt .Blrougham. Ont
Milloy. 1 ... ..... ... Paris, Ont....
oke. J . . . . lvinston. Ont
Pettit, W. G. & Son . ... Freeman, Ont...

Rusnell. D. H ... Stouffrille. Ont

Scots, F. W -.. Higbgate. Ont
SiblaM. F. C Sutton West, Ont
Smith. A. W ....... .. aple Lodge, Ont..
Smib. ... . ay, Ont..Il_
Stone, F. W., Estate......Guelph, Ont.........

3 bull, 6 ronbs to 3 years; 2 beifers, 8 year.
5 bull calves.
6 bull calves; 20 cows and beifers.
3 bull calves.
S bull calves.
2 bull calves.

bulls, to months to 2 years.
Cows,. eifers and buils.
26 bull,. 5 t a monthn ; cows and be:fers.
5 bulli, 6 to ao tsnontls heifers.
5 bull calves , so bei fers.
2 bulls, 7 months.
3 bulls, 2 years : S bull calves. à go y months.
5 young bulls; cows and calves.
5 calves, botih sexes.
5 bull. 4 ta 8 months; females, ail ages.
89 bull calves; ,5 yearling heifers; ulder females. n!y bulls, S t ts6 mnths.
30Cows anidbeifers, t to 5 years; 4 bulls,. to months.
6 bull', 4 to a2 months: cows and heifers.
:o bull, and heifers.
4 bulle.
Bulls and beifers.
2 carling bulls; go bult calves; :: heifers, 2 and 3

years.
2 bull, and :6 months; 4 milch cows ; 4 beifers, si

to se months.
3 bull, S Maonthis t 1 yea= . (emales, 1 to 4 Years.
4 cows ; 35 bull and heifer calves.
3o bull, 5 t0 84 months: ows and heifers.
6 young bulls; 6 beifers,
Ilull. a years; 3 bull calves.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Shropshires.

Bretihour. J. E Burford, Ont. ..... ...
Bright. J...........1yrtle, Ont.........
lboman. R. W..........Mount Forest, Ont..

Calder. C. ........... rlooklin, Ont.........
Campbell, Woodville, Ont.
Copeland. I..... .Tecswater Ont.
Davies, R . Toronto. ans.....
Ewing, J. Il. Dartford. Ont
Ganton, D. G ... ... Saurin. Ont..........
Gurney. C. W Parit, Ont

.casik, j ... . ....... Taunten, Ont
McFarlane, J.. .. . .. Clinton, Ont..............

7 imp. shearling rms ram ambi; .tbearling ewes.
83 ram ani ewe lambs.
so ram and ewe lambe.
e Iaambi, bath sexes.
ta tsha:ling sams; Sa ram andi eie lambi.
2 shearling rams : ram lambs.
So be.d. bath sexes. ,l] ages.
2 agei rais; *easting ran ; 6 ain Iambis.
2 aged ramsi; 3 sbeiling ram; 5 ran, lambs.
25 ram lambs ; sbearling ramis.
7 yearling ewes.
60 ewes, a and m years ; imp. ramI, a year ; ram and

twe Tambs.

TO STOCKMEN.

A car of purebred live stock for
Manitoba and the West will leave On.
tario the last week in Septembcr.
Persons having stock they wish de-
livered to western customers are re.
spectfully requested to communicate
at their earliest convenience with F.
W. Hodson, Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, Ont.

LONDON AND OTTAWA FAIRS.

F. W. Hodson will be at the West-
ern Fair, London, September r5th
and x6th, and will make his head-
quarters at the Tecumseh House, where
he will be pleased to meet Institute
officers from 7 a.m. to 12 noon, on the
above dates, and from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. he may be found at the secretary's
office on the fair grounds.

He will attend the Central Ontario
Exhibition, September 22nd and 23rd,
making his headquarters at the Wind.
sor Hotel, Ottawa, where he may be
seen from 7 a.m. to 12 noon ; and
from 2 p.m. tO 4 p.m. he may be found
at the secretary's office on the fair
grounds.

The Ontario Agricultural College
will be represented at the IrAdustrial
Exhibition August 30th to September
9 th. Mr. Zavitz, Mr. Jarvis, and Prof.
Dean will all make exhibits, and Mr.
Day will also he there conducting a
dairy test. Mr. G. A. Putnan will be
present at the tent of the superin-
tendent of Farmers' Institutes, where
he will distribute a quantity of circu-
lars and other information concerning
the Ontaro Agricultural College.
Persons wishing information concern-
ing the college are invited to call on
any of the above-named gentlemen
during the time of the exhibition.

Farmers' Institute Department.
Reports concemning the work of tho Farmers' In.

stitutes in Ontaio will be publislhed weekly under %bis
head; also pper £=pared for tbit depanrtment by
Institute workers. Secetaries and officers having an.
nouncements to mate are invited co send Full particu.
fars to the Superintendent.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE AND LIVE
STOCE ASSOCIATIONS' TENT

AT THE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

Arrangements have been made by
Henry Wade, Registrar of Live Stcck,
and F. IV. Hodson, Superintendent of
Farmers' Institutes, to occupy a tent,
as an office, on the grounds of the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition from
August 3oth to September 9th. It
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Rei, . C.>.. R
RiCchardi-:s, J .\
Rw, F
Row , W V
Shipmara t; il

Simnonton,.j li
. Sratford. 1
Tierney. J. H.
Treveton,. C

.. I.Wl e. Ont

iiit.,n. gr.s
.. Wt irey. Ont.lutrdn, tinr.% . Iàul.e-1. Ont
lIelntî. Oret

.. Il'.gtrsl.il. Oî.î
.istr,tnbust, Ont

S %uth aic. Ort
. lteiinm. Ont

.Aîvn. Ont
. ..Caridngn, Ont.

- Compton. Que.
Chatham, ont

liranfoard. Ont..
Nothan, Ont.

* a 5,ans murette. -j "aireinis: ; 2
ii.Is and 5ow,. 3 tu 2. 82011911. ; vour'g ai"..

t.. Stxl., hotte scxci. i ta , mlondesh
e tmpil. Ikara 21tu 6 month, ; 1 tmip. ws

*lk.ara, and soin. .3 Mentba.
* ll.ar. 6 >mar,: 6 bourse 6 %secks and 5 unornl; r.. î.aS.

t t b'S 301 manll.tb;iaal 5

Stu'k 3il age'. * t'h<'t.3mnti
So .. v<ar P
3 '0i.<. ý, tu, 7 niantis . s "urs j .na,itlî
0> vii;%. 2 tap nînnuthi.
Vot. soas an bar.6inhs: 23 hcad. 6 wrcck'.

2 lows a,.d nonth ; -Mbcra ot ow r

&.g and sonto : youno rchk. b an stex.
Sl)'.b 6weèks t.., 1 -cr '. bal.. G 6 k ttics - i.,noniita.

S ,at and sexs, mdv 6 n months bar. a rar.
- ,w%. 1 ycar.

t amp 4ti.r an 6 months; ta smp. and 
2¶,3i (, acclta.

1 L.ar and o.. I and m nh nths .
Stoc. ai .nts. li CXC.

4 >oar. 4 mon4 . tas ; sows' 3 boars. 4 Veiller
stock, bat sex.
.w and a , 9 n nibi; pigi a monît .

> pigs, 2 tit 3 nonths.ana ,
w4 anar, m c.i 2n edi, 6 wee.or,îh

* so, 5i 1 month oun sck, ot sexes.mnii. b>asr%. 6 weed to moreyear ; sows. 6 weks So f. onhs.
4 l'as andis. une 6uae ta n.pn:hs; a or 2 yeQeas, a

.s: otra ,4 tanJa monsss; 2o s0wli, 4 Jn M't.hrtt

wit.loth sexe--
Stoe, ba scn, ail agnm

Stock. ail ages.

Soin. i ycarv* 2 %Or$. 3 muani'.
Iloars. 5 munetes; sowe. ail agc%
24 sons, 4 months to x ycar; 37 Iar, t6 mntonss;

45 tcad. 6 attcs.
%o >'oi2sR boums
Stock, aih age.

* bSar. an a-S;b, 4 nenhs ; igs. moth. cu

Berkshires.
onn-ca.e,.& n. . . .Campbel3ord, Ont .... . 4 MOt
1ow 'ark Cu ......... Itantford. Ont .. 0 brade Loti ies, ail arts.

nowman. W. R.,....Mount Forest. Ont . o bug and ... a, 3ard7 months.
lric. E . Ridgctown, Ont. 1k: 4 i=riin:sowlan bia. 4 soaaandboa".

mantta; , o Pt&,îgo =0 Tellesb.
IAsyc, J.. jr Churchill, Ont Sa«. 5 montbn. 2 bout, 3 and % moîtili; young

stock. blole seita
lrctieur. J. E lturfort. On.... .... .t in> so.., s ontbs
Cui), Il. Il.$& Son . ..iirarr.ptun, Ont..... .... boamo and9montbn; 7 a%6manths; 2opi, a

Monîhi.
Clark. j. B... ..... lenhei. Ont..........is bIs. 2 £3 moniha; i9 bOw3. a à mot
Coa;ill Bros. Newcastte. 0............6boarsand sows, 2 months; a Itngsowa.
Cool, F .... .... . ... ... khi, Ont....... .....3 boars and sow, 3 and 7 months.

Ilat.. Oint. 20 rarti laui,. 2> Cgi'* rn seweaii
cw'aris Ont.F receian. 01.1 - ctij ali 8. al i e e ;

t;ueuet I.Igibt<ai. laisd, boll: ie

..ton Pie t. . Yerlingram; atl rant a ; 12â*Sb yeatin*. w1 ao
Dorsets.

. ; ),. . . 2 'Isearlitn rams; san Limb ewc lanbc
I isra ja.te, lai. 1 hàead, nnt. age.

\vy, s 1.: . yearing rains . 14 taits t.rnb, ; ewes ad ewe e alle .

>tht ll. lar. h. Ont . 1 raus, . 2 ewer.
Oxfords.

.\rkell, Ont . eathat t raI lambs. yearling enes anid ewe
lamb<.

liltdatI. h'at .St>ck ,tt 'texes. aIl age.,
Picton. Iit . Ram. 2 year, ; 3 Iearling rasn; .> ran I-,liin

ari s ith i two.Iear ram; %heiriing ewes ewe and rami lams.
it:Idro.ii, tws .. Aged imp. ran; aeran and ewe lamlb%; t2 ager Cews

P.4~d \il.-. lit . ta4 ewe t.ui'r ; ram lanb; Ihearling and agerI ewcs

lle..l.er. (llu Ram ans; shcarling ewes ad ewe I.tinbs.
tt*,uri, Ont. .%,.ed aip. rani a tatzrting rumrs ; twc,. -i age; ram

and ewc laîtbs.
I.,unt vr >în, O*ît Veartlg rant ; r2tai and twe lambls.
tGrieih, (i .. ged and yearliig cw. , ram anJ ewc lanibl

Southdowns.
>im -. ('r StQck. ail are., >th ex.

.\ n . . 4aged tains ; imp. rani I.mtuti;; sitin. aritts ; '
ramse latlni.

Keittle -xlt 4 Tan lambs.
l-airtieîld 1.s)r.s. Ot - raii.

... 'atis, Ont .. .. Ram tamabi 2 sheatling rams.

Cotswolds.
. 14ri. Ont Stxk. ai tgc.. ball .'exes.

Ca plcliforJ. 01,1 Ram; sý ram laintCam; pobeeorandd eOn Ixrn.
. i.: . Ot .a caulani cati: 4" ra. ar. twc ai...

itrbktny.~~~ On.......two.abcir rin : 7 rami aid ec lnb Lia; slttliflg
l'arn: 2 alicar itig Cc-"

Aur r.l. Ont 7 lecarling rat.
ttu.11 hl Or,î 2 sliearlin, r;iml . 1 ta rmin m 24 a cc and tac

laiteu
1lur¿esille. '' t %5 1.-tm and cac lande, tii .i.earlîrg caca arnd rai%

10 Siao-.Lcar ewcs.
,,:ie 4n. >it .î iina. cs: 6 Tain tant.g.; 2 cwc ane

Lotcestors.
Tr.ý'.:Irr. Outii...bearjing rail,' ageJ cuweî: cwe lattîbi
Cfiatii Ct.-. .It.. R.îIm. 2 ittear. ; 4teariling l'anti; .C, r.Iti tain!-.

F ul'a.t..n. Oni. ,,, Slck, all ag,,. lh exe.
llghitiI. 01it i Rami t asu a sIjarns o . S eawlieti. t ranm tr.

eatwe a nd ewac lamIb.
ram lanibi Iacirlitn g rases.

Ffecnî..n. t era Yc.,r7anrling rani lams.
Ltacolnms.

.5an!:e:h. Ont Ewc, and c wetlamgs.
Sutffolks.
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will be located east of the cattle ring
and just in front of the horse and cat-
tle sheds, on the site occupied last
year.

Officers and niembers of Farniers'
Institutes, of live stock, dairy, poultry,
fruit growers,' and kindred associations,
exhibitors of live stock, poultry, agri
cultural products, etc., are cordially
invited to nmake this tent their head.
quarters during the time of the ex-
hibition. Associations connected with
agricult'ure are at liberty to use the
tent fre of charge, for holding public
meetings, for which ample accommoda-
tion will be provided. The supprin-
tendent will be pleased to meet there
Institute officers and inenbers, also
miem bers of kindred associations, to
discuss the best means to advance
the work of the Farniers' Institutes in
their respective districts. k table and
writing materials will be available at
any tiue.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF ENGLISH
AND EUROPEAN EXPERIMENTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO
CANADIAN FARMERS.

THE CLEANING OF MNi.K.

The important question of the re-
moval of dirt fioni milk has been

attracting the attention of German
experimentere. Ill nTe Afikh Zeilung
Backhaus gIves the results of numerous
experiients in this direction. le
found that the germs contained in the

nilk were, pracuîcally, in proportion to
the amount of dirt found therein. As
about one half of fresh cow dung dis-
solves in nulk it is impossible to esti-
mate the anount present in the milk
by the amount of dirt contained in it.
In order to deternine this Backhaus
recomnimends allowing the ilk to
settle and then filtc it through
glass wool. Sieves and strainers were
found unsatisfactory for cleaning milk,
but cleaning by centrifuge proved
satisfactory fton a mîechan&cal and
bacteriological standpoint, the bacteria,
for the most part, passing into the
separator slime. The germ content of
the nilk examîined ranged fromn 302,-
000,000 per gram in ordinary milk to
i,oi3,ooo,ooo in dirty railk. The
creani showcd a higher number of
bacteria than the skim milk. There
was found a disadvantage, however, in
cleaning by centrifuge, in that, apart
from being troublesome, the milk thus
treated does not throw up as much
cream as milk otherwise handled,
which causes cusiomers to regard it as
being poorer in fat.

The author of th. article did not
find filtering through paper or filter
presses satisfactory. Filtering through
sand removed the dirt but not the
bacteria. Filtering through cellulose
was successful froni both a mechanical
and bacteriological standpoint. In
conclusion he !ays: 'The tact that
the impurities of milk are largely dis-
solved and that the undissolved por-
tion is removed cither imperfectly or
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Davis, I. J. - . ........ Wooditock, Ont. ........ 24 Lars and socs.
I.ay. N ..... ..... .-. Pwles Corners, Ont .. St-ce
Deckcer, C. R.... ... .. Chesterfield Ont......... lura Lotît sexe. ail ages.
Ewing. J. IL... ..........Dartford.Ont.........se beal ae.
Ferguson, J. ý ... . Smtithe. Falls, Ont. 8 zocs, 4 te 6 nontîs; yauig stock.

Gfahain. ). A ......... Parkhill. Ont............i Loars and sows, s înr.ib: i .sewî, i year.
Harris. G.N ... ........ ynden, Ont..ge lar; bor md s

liawkin, 1) ... ........ Woosuille. Ont..........iboans. i yensand under ; 2aws and bars, 4 to 6
mouills.

loso'. F. W. & Co ... tytle. Ont. s 3 ie 7 montn.
Holdsworth. t. I,. & S>ns..lort lioe. Ont_ . 4 t'as. 3 ansa tonen.
jeffç, E. & Son .... . .... lonti lIead, Ont.. .. lie. 1 )eCri; stock. bath sexe%, 2 te ralise.
I ohiston. A ....... .Grecenwood. Ont.. Young tos nsa boers.

lnz. W. P ....... .Oakw nd, Ont . ... . ara months 102 )-ari oWs,2tonthi,
Ki•ching. J .. rwhin, Ont . , th sexe%. 2 te 6 moits.
Lahmer. J ......... Carrille, Ont lisse, 3 moillîs; nici. i monthi and oser.
I.emôn. ..... Ket Lby. Ont.... liar and secs, ail ages.
j.insola. W Aurora. Ont .. .lns.

icKertie iroi scotchl BIlock, Ont a.,-.lu.r an socs. tnder 6 montît ier, as mentît.
NIcNi.l. W. HU. & C IL i.yn. Ont Young pigs.

Llurry. (. Illîekp Ont ir. icîsionîlis. 2 hae andI 3 -sw' 4 months..Iuirray.. G'. Il innerkip, Ont
Mtusch. I. F Pilot Nioiund. Man ... Stock. aIl nges hat sexes.
Neil. T. Il . I.nican. Ont ......... 11 month.
Paîterun. W Churchill. Ont .Lars. 5 to i8 tont . 7 socs, i io te mon.hs; -7

pii§. 2 andI 4 weks.
Pettit, W G . reemasn Ont . ,nars. a ionth, .s il moîîths
Reid, R & C.) ilintu.ul.urv. Ont., stock. Loth acces, aItagel.
Rot,. A. W Ont % hoàýs and ".4. 5 inthbs
Runel. Franci*- C-darville. Ont . nuonibs.
Ru.sell. J. A . 'ecoots Curtre. Ont lt. i•nuttbs; bari and sowo. 3 mntlî.
Shipn.. G i .. C'annington. Ont. Lian>, 2 aud 9 montLs; 2 sows. a s monîhs
SnnallA .r j . 'le. ou.rs, Ont . ao.s. r mnîbs and 2 years; o5w, 5 nssnths seca

Q ynusn in.
Smith. Il. D Comptea Que...... ng stock.

TLsmpon. W . . . Wdte Roe. Ont B-lse 4 ye . t2 yctnz pig'. botL sexe%.
Tierney. . IL 'rhtn. Ort.. Cig,.

Siate. .1 . . Ofmpt. Ont . ..arsna secs. 6 ce's tc9 months.
Wricht. C. I Dlxville. Que . Stok, aIl zCr, uotb sexes
Vuiii. J. & Suin%.......Carlrî,u l'lace. Ont. Stock, aIl ages, bath sexes.

Yorkahlres.
Lr r ...... .urford. Ont 6 mp. bas aud sws, 6 nnh; 6o o bno a bnas,

îte 6 manthe; s naies moîigznti.
Ioman, W. Tt......... unt 4reh. Ont.., L tsanh soe, aIl ages.

Couninit. 1. e. Ss. .1arnstsn.Ont . se all sae.
Darling. 1. A . Megauntos.On:..... .... 3 boar. 3 6 and ss 5 months; 3sowi. is ouear. and

uder t young stock.
avinrl..year.nd.under;24sk. Ontow ad bnarar ans 4to6

Tempos. Ont .stock.
Day NPowleî Corner. Oui . S'oclc.

ta,·tear.to..Scrkebhilsr. Ont e6 ug tuorsend owm.o
GodarY. C o bOnr Ase. ho.
llncy. R Ilricl îey. Ont t t bonn, Su. ianima, 2 mont t es s, a2 seeks t,, 6 mont.

lIord. I. K. Sinu i'nrkhill. Ont t,> tics andI bear. 5 mn'tb « _0 pig, cl, we.,
l!icri. G.L B. uila Ont it s.swsÇ andI batn 2 anal 4 si-nLtb%.
ll.We. W......... ' Itruc. Ont lar, 2 ocat : stock. b i neeo , Is 6 inntl.

Inhros J. W I.Tnur l. Ont.........-eLarnt ans ;ow. 2 -ionths and 2 yoers.
Kin. W. 1'OuilIes and sows, a mntl ts. er.
%I<Kenský lîros s.'.u.eL ltl..ck. Onut FScw. t year.

7baars.1). W ...... 1 arriten. nt..A-zdar an sow, unde 6 months ; oar 2 months.n

Yung pig.

oe'T. A Cl au. Que. iboars an 2 ts a nd 3 s 4 tth.
R,e. % W .... Dauln Oint 2 banri andI son. 2 ar.d 6 wceki.-
iSnteok. Fa...ge h Ont sea.s. 7 onl

Russl, J. A5 l'reeiùu Corner-., Ont. lisar. s 5 inntit; sew. s onîb * t se ans! %Ows, 2
otimts.

Shaser. '. St '.)u Wincbeter Springç, O t a boaxre, 6 mnt an nths yar ; Pi . lott nes' 2
peit 2 and mntt.

Wilson. Nl'n. A J . tfîînfu'ld. Ont si hosars. msu ; rrt5d a ss 9toe: months t-> 1 year
'iln, W. C. Eant Oro, Ont ... Stock. both sexes, 4 ll monge s.

Ch4stse bhltoas.
lleings.har. F r li2adni9 . Ont h b2. wd anmid ot.
Bennett &S l'arbo Chaorng 5 nds2. Ont Yeealing ban; to 1ars;. 4 msout,. ge now ; w3

towe. 4 10 mouths. yeuse pigy g
Birssaîl. F.Î& Son. .. Iliitaîl. Ont . ...... y- ta toycp. Lotît sexee.

lrsn.T lItanIrfrd. Ont 3 hct..tr. 5 anal a9 moutimn; 6 sos. . mbitîs toa 2 ean-s.
-ilter. W. F ',an. .. T)»re . Centre. Ont. sc boari and owe. 2 menhs ta 3 onts

Caîrt.. I . Cam bie ...........Ioc, atl e yohne pies.
CLalk. J l . .Calton. Ont oa. years . Stounok aock, te C month
Caet.»r, C. - . . (urfor.. Ont . A es «e t l -are.

taomdin,. Il..R .. -..... h..nscFre. Ont.........8 so' and ban, 4 mînis.
liouiinz. R. I C . Handite. Ont .. .. 4 i, mentIt:; scs.4 to- monils.

IlusîlautI, T F .Oencham Centre. Ont. IX li 2 aert a 25si5. i >ear; 8 boers andsows under
6 mcuths.

ILarlng . I or;;t Hope. Ont ... . ses. .. n 9 mainthi.
NeiI. F. Il. L.ucan. Ont........6 boire. 4 an! 7 manth * 195sw>, 4t t 3 mnanthît 6

pirc. . munh, Lot. sexes.
Diehard.n. R. il. euiL Mach. Ont Stock. bothsexes.

Shaw, J. Il .simgco.Ont. b onte. 1 mouihi andsit year ; ageul 50w tsOC 3
month.

Tie , C . .Dhan.O. . tock, bath sexes, aIl ages.
Sufl'olks.

liard. J. & Son .. ParkLill.Ont
Pacland-Chrnas.

1aie. E. I .. i-igiov. nt
Clark. W. . ... ... l.Ont.........6 socs. 1 ans a monibs : hoarx.

inucl. W. P. OntStrck. Luth six'.
Elliasît. A ' Ms.l Mille. Ont sus Dati 2 sud 3 mnuthç.
McKa>'. J F Pnîlitiiil. Ont......Ag-I. Lcsr *. nec andi boer. 6 moutlè%: 2 sows t >'Ounr

stockot Oh c-se. .
McIntosh. A. Wiulester Sprint. Ont . . ocs. ta monihs îe 2 years; Lot; maxk.4 tus I menlh%.

MeR-osiàe Bren Ç.tch Ille. Ont 7 as an.. sos. unler 6 mouths t '0w.
Stirîinrer. F Il .Febuick. Ont .. .. s. % menthe te iye5ns 24 sacs, 5tcta8nshb;

Hare a te 4 e.onth.
Smith. W. M.i .. irfielI Plains Ont.. 6 boarsant socs. und-r 6 monîh.

. . Chawham. Ont 6bos. 4 te s4 mush%; îi suc, tin .onth..
%%"a18%ft. JOGlen Me>'er, Oui a ors. 5 monihs te 2 )-cars. . %tct-, both sec-s

y.crlhnu sec - 2 liOock. monhi.
Wri.ld. C. J .... ... Dicille, Que....... . Stock, aIl acc. bath sexe

Muiler, W. E. & Sou .... Caerelsau Centre. On. ... 7 1mar4 il socs; te page. a 3 tnonths
Elliati. A ..... ...... Po-id u ili. Ont .... 1t3 rtt
Frane. 1. 0. &So . .. Fele. Ont ............ Li, caca. nleck. 2i06 inuhs

Re..,ad . N. H..... Pe oui o ....r Ont... .... Vun ck.
Shcerie r.. .... W.. nSch llrickn. Ot hoasu .n4 .,.o Uuuersix mo hi.

Wastin. S. . i fid.Vount sock. bth xe.
Park. m. & .n boar nder t vear.

Smth, WV. NI .Fairfield Pleins, Ont.a t 6 mnth ; nihs; boa, it month. 2 s,
under ; youngst.

Tape B tlr... ... ... ... Ridigetonen. Ont.........sa2 boars cander sn s . ared boar ; 2o oisite t
ýl mooth ; aunag g bo ocar , bath exews

with great difficulty by any means at
present available shows the need of
making every effort to reduce the
impurities by careful milnking and
treatmen t."

(To be continued.)

Stock Notes.
The welI known firn of Il. Cargili & Son, Cargill,

Ont.. breeders of pure-lred S lorthorns, have recently
made one noted purchaset of Shorthorns in Scotland.

Mr. W. D. Cargill has been visiting a number of the
cattle chow. in England and Scotland and hai leen
successful in tecurint among others the follow.
ing animal> whiebh wili beimportant addition, ta this
well.known herd: the two year.old Shorthnrn bull.
Orange Duke. from Mr. Aldam%. of flaade. Thiç ani.
mal was first in his clans ni the lauchory Show. Aber.
deenshire. anl was selected by Mir. Cargill as the best
animal in th- yard lie aso lougiht from Mr. Adams
the yearling heifer D u.dy. w4hich wa also fit in ber
clais and adjud.ed tse clampsnn Sh.rtho.rn of the
above show. Mr. C.rgill also tuight (rOm Mr. A.
Siiii Nether Augun',. a young cow - Princes Thule
il.. and ber heifer caif. the former bemg by the bull
Denmark, which was chamuion ai Dauhorv and n.
verarie. and the lait-r by' Nularinu4. lie also tok
frnm the same herd two v-ry handsome two year.old
hblfere. Mur. Cargill purchased from Mer. Longmore,
Ritie. the thre.year old prire cow Cranola and ber
calf. which has b-en twice in the prize litt at Aber.
Acen. and aho a lt .year-old htifer from thne Msutan-

ese family. lleids these he boucht of Mr.lngmnore
the first prize and champion Aberdeen heifer CoItilla.
These importations will make the Cîrgill herd one
of the besi in the province. and will nad very much to
the value of Canadan tock.breedin:: interent<. There
cannet be tocmany importations of this kind made
during the next fe w years.

Brampton Jersey Hord.
Thi, large herd of Jerseys is fait coming to the front

asa winner of prizes. Lait year the ownert. B. I.
hull & Son. of lirampton. carried off SG prizes. In

thi herd,. which c nei<tt of , me fifty animal , are tri
Le found to.dav sch cattle nt Prircess Mtinette, with
a record of 18 1h-. G4 or< Mhe i, a granddaughter of
Stoke Pci' 3rd, and ik dam of the reta Adelaide of
St. i.ambert. who has just given 200.1 IL of milk ine
one month. Cerinne. n cranaddaughter of Kitty of St.
Lnimbert. and sired by lriere Roger<, wa wtnner of
second Dlace ai the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy
Show I89. Thi' ciw i. the dam of Sunbeam of
lirampton, a cow of wide renutation ansd a good worker
ai we l l ni a show animal. She won six red tickets in
1W9G. being firsi everywchere shown. and in 197 won
the weep'takes as best female. any ace. ai Montreal.
and the milk tent open to aIl ages and breeds at Brant.
ford. RhodaofDoniina<oa granddancghter f Xitty
of St. Liambert aid is sired by Stoke Pogis of Don.
She eave wsith her second calf 47 lbi. of milk per day.
wlich an.ording ta the Babcock test made 19 ILs. of

butter per week, and hai alio lecen verj. nucceoaful in
the lsw ,ine. Coloiia.'by Kit ty's Stoke Pegi. las a
record of 17% lba, of Lutter per week. jetam's M0.
lina, n worthy dasuglter -f the ipns. Jetmam. Minette
of lrampton. out of Princeci Mlinette. and sired by
Avlesbtrv, wh-e nire was Briers Pogzi. dam Satin
Bird. Minette is but two years old and due te calve
in a few weeks, and according to appetarance may
<ome day rival lier sister, Adelaide of St. L.ambert
Priness of tramplon.nul of a finsI risint of Minette i
Bramrin i% a superior heifer and ik making an excel.
lent nhowgc. Uettina of lirampton. though only
twenty.two months old, ik givine o-r I Ih. of milk
ver day and increasine. She wi'l likely b- heard from
before the seanen fairs are over.

At ahe head of ihis he.tl it the imapred bull. Bram.
ton*t Monarch. Imp. ie i admitted by aIl who bave
sien hin. te h- an animal of very rare mieat. and the
irtm are no.- takinc orders for hiis stock. ehich will be

much s%.utght afier in the near future His dam.
Manor i.asn 2nd. now owned by E. N. Fleming. To.
ront.,. to-uk first everywhere shoawn on the Island be.
fort being imc.rtesd. and lant year, though nix months
in milk. rook first prire and sweepstakes at the Toronto
i.sltstrial.

B. IL. Bull & Son will make a large exhibit at the
indt.strial this year. aiad visitors to the show are in-
vitei to inspect their show stock. among which wili
beall the animals rnentioned above.

ML. JNis H. DeUt..as, Warkwortb. Ont., reportes.
very strong demand for Ayrshires this sea-An. The
deman! La. been especially brisk for bath heifers and
butte. AIl Lis s:ock are doine well. He is offerine for
sale hi% imported stock bull. i/itt Prince. This hull
las proved tobe a splendid stock getter and has had

a goN% Tecord a the leading <aie. He w a noted
winner at the World's Fair ai Chicago in 1893. Breed.
crm deiring to secure a good and celi tried Ayrshire
bull to heasd their herdis shouli lote no time in com.
municating with Mr. Douglas. He alto keepi on hand

a number of nure.hred large white Yorkshire hogs.
lie has one fine epecimens of this breed of the bacon
tyce for sale.

ir. Douglas i- alto a breeder of standard bred
hores and has for sale a mare in foal of thic breed.
This mare i% sired by Red Chief; grand-sire. Red
Wilkee. TIe foal is sired by Red Vilkes ; grand.sire.
Starnboult. Persons desiring bich.clais horses of this
type cannot do better thian communicate with Mr.
D>uglas.

M R.NoxMANN.It.AtN.ofColdsprinFarm.St. teore
Ont., -eoorts the deman 1 for good Tamworth sics e
besieadily broadening and increating. lie intendt

making an exh'ilsit a: the Fair, ani woutld lit-e his
many.old customerî and friends te look him up and

cxamne bis stock.' 1
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THESHERF9WNWIUAMSPIN#TS
0a

FOR PAINTING
BUlOINgs

They are now by far the most popular paints in Canada.
The best Architects recommend them.

The best Painters use them.

To show how largely the sale of them has increased the last threc years, we print the above
illustrations.

The small one represents the sales for the first qix months in Y896. The middle one (which
is a little more than double the size of the smail one), the sales for the first six months in 1897.
The large one (which is more than four times larger than the smal one), the sales for the first
six months in 1898.

These illustrations are exact. They were proportioned from actual figures taken from our
sales books. They are the best proof of the good value of our paints.

Never in the history of Canada has a paint been sold so largely, in so short a time.

We make special paints for Farm buildings, and for Farm implements.

~ We have printed a neat little book that tells ail about our paints, and gives useful infornia.
tion about painting. Send for a copy. It is free.

Remember the good appearance and life of all buildings, wagons, implements, etc., etc., de-
pends upon the paint you use. Cheap paint will ruin them. Good paint will preserve theni.

The Sherwin-Williams Paint is the hest paint made.

f.TH E SH ERWIN=WILLIAIIS CO.,
PAINT AND VARNISII MAMERS,

CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, NEW YORK, MO2TREAL, BOSTON.
Canadian Department,
21 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL.

THE LARGEST PAINT MANUFACTUR'2RS IN THE WORLD
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MARKET REvIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FARMING,

44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.
Sept. îst, 1898.

Tte outlook for general trade is very good.
Merchants are preparing for a big fail trade.
Ilow soon tbis trade will open up wili depend
largely upon how quickly the fariners will be-

gin marketing ibis season's crop. From

several sections it is reported that there is an

inclination on the part of farmers to hold their

wheat awhile, with the hope of better prices
later on. Should this .bc practised to any
great extent, it might stimutei ptices for a

while. IL must be remembered, lowever,
that the wheat crop is large, and that,whethcr
the farmers hold their wheat or not, it wili

have to be brought out sometinie, and, there.
fore, any advance in prices, due to holding

back for a while, will be only temporary.
Whest.

More dehînite statisticS are now coming to
hanl, which show that the world is not likely
to suffer (rom a wheat famine for a time at
least. Therc are, however, reports of crop
failtres in some of the wheat -growing di;tricts
of Russia, which may affect present figures,
but the worbl's crop, as a whole, is so nuch
better than a year ago that the total output
will be large. Eutrope nOw produces 57.22
peur cent. of the worlt's -;heat supply, a fact
that is somewhat incredible. The United
States and Canada produce another 21 per
cent., and with these two heard fron we have

7S per cent. of the world's wheat supply ac-
counted for. But Europe consumes 15 per
cent. more wheat than she produces. The
indications now are that Europe will pro.
duce this year about 1,500,ooo,ooo bushels as
against 1, o6,0o,ooo last year, and an aver-
age of s,405,ooo,ooo for the last five years.
She consumes annually about 1,715,000,000
bushels, and, therefoe, wil require froi
20oooo,ooo ta 250,000.000 bushels over what

she produces. Il is estimated that the United
States and C.anata will produce upwards of

700,000,000 bushels, so thatthis 25e,oooooo
bushels can be supplied without any grcat
hardship. It must be remembered, however,
that stores were drawn upon last year as
never before, andi that it will take consider-
able of this year's crop to bring these up to
what they wcre a year or two ago. Should
it happen that thle Russian crop proves a fail.
ure and that that country bas very ittle ta ex.
port it may help things on ibis side, as what
is lacking in Russia will have to bc supplied
from Anerica.

Tihe wheat market does not appear to show
much change over last week. There has been
a littie excitement in Chicago owing to some
dcpressing cables (rom abroad, but prices have
been msaintained of these. On the wholc
cables from abroad for cash wlicat are encour.
nging. The Ontario buyers and sellers seent
to be apart. Quotationsat aontreal are from
70 te 72 cents afloat. The offerings here are
small, and the demand slow; 67 and 68 cents
are about the ruling prices north and west..
Manitoba wheat is scarce ai 91c. for No. i
Toronto and west.

Oats and Bartey.
Oats seem to be moving well at Montreal

and some round lots have changed hands re.
cently at 28C. afloat. The market here is
casier at 31>4c. te 23>c. for new white west.
Old white oats are quoted at 24>4c. ta 25>4c.
west.

Thte barley market is quiet at 38c. for No.
i outside.

Peas and Corn.

There seems te be an active enquiry for
peas at Montreal. Exporters appear tu be
taking more interest in this commodity, but
prices are about the same as taat week, and
range about Goc. afloat. The market here is
somewhat doit At 49c- to 50c., north and
west.

The market for American corn here is some.
what firmer ai 39c.

Bran and Shorts.
According to Montreal reports Ontario

bran and shorts are scarce ait present, and
erices are firm at $r2 for winter %wheat, and

$14.50 to $15 per ton for shorts in bulk. The
market liere is somewhat quiet at $t2.go te
$14.50 for shorts, west, and $8.5o to $9 for
bran west.

Eggs and Poultry.
The supply of eggs here seems to be about

sufficient just now for present requirements.
There is a good demand, however, and the
market continues steady at about 12½4c. for
late gatlered and i îe. to i ijc. for heldi fresh.
There has been a fair trade on foreign
account at Montreal this week, and on thie
whole the market was moderately active,
with 14c. te 149c. for selected new.laid,
12c. to 13c. for No. i candled, and 9c. to roc.
for No. 2 candled.

The poultry market is active this week,
owing to lie demand for exhibition times.
Prices are higher at 6oc. for chickens, 75c.
for ducks, and io>c. to i tc. per lb. for tur.
keys. Potatoes.

The dry weather seems to be baving con.
siderable effect upon the patato market. Toe
market here is firmer at 85c. per bag for new
potatoes.

Hay and 8traw.
There does not appear ta be any improve.

nient in the market for baled hay. Receipts
continue liberal ai Montreal and supplies in con.
sequence are far in excess of the demand, and
the market is duil. No. i quality is quoted
at $6.5e : No. 2 ai $5 to $5.50 antd clover
mixed at $4 te $4. 50 in car lots. The market
here is duli, cars on the track here are quoted
aI $7. Baled straw is quiet at $4 for cars on
track.

Fruit.

The auction sales of fruit ai Montreal this
week show. a slight improvement over those
held last week. especially in peaches which
brought from Soc. te $1.25 per box. Apples
brought from $1.25 to $2.25 per barrel and
pears from 81.50 to $3 per barrel. There have
been large supplies of fruit here during the
week. Apples are quoted ai 75c. ta $1.25
peu barrel, or toc. to 15c per basket. Peaches
are coming in in fair quantifies anti maintain
a good price ai 35c. ta 75c. per basket.

Cheese.
So fir this week there bas been very little

change in the chteeqe situation as com.
pared wlth last week. The local mar-
kets have been fairly active, with prices
about the same as last week, or in the
neighborhood of 8 cents. At one or two of
the markets S cents was refuecd by the fac.
torymen. showing an inclination not to sel]
too readily at present values. Montreal fig-
ures are about the same, and rule from 81 c.
ta 8fc. for finest western colored, 8c. to
8'c. for finest western white, 7%c. to Sc. for
finest castern colored, and 7Uc. to 7;c. for
finest castern white. There can bc no doubt
but these are very reasonable values for August
goods. Last year at this lime buyers werc
paying from 974c. to ro041c. for August
cheese, and seemed more cager to get it at that
figure than they are tiis year to get this year's
goods ai from Sc. to 83ec. It may be said
that the nnirket does not warrant any more
being paid. Perhaps not. but the outlook
is very much better than it was at ibis
time last year. There are signs of a littIe
firmer market on the other side, and this
week the cable bas advanced 6d. for colored.
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There is no denying the fact that the total
productio, of cheese se far this season is much
bchind that of other seasons. Diesides, the
pastures are now very dry in many places ;
and this, together with the low prices which
prevail, is causing a falling off in the suppfly
of milk ai the factortes, which, we think, will
lessen the fall make very much. Up tu Auîgust
20th lte total exports from Montreal were
855,460 boxes, i, compared with i,c56,8ri
for the same period last year, showing a falling
off of 201,351 boxes. The shipments froi
New York for the s" o period show a falling
off of 169,609 boxes, as compared with last
year, making a total decrease from both places
of 370,96o boxes. This, together with the in.
crcased consumption owing te tow prices, must
have the effect of strengthening prices before
long.

Butter.

Ilodgson Brothers, Liverpool, in their
weekly circular, dated August coth, iSS, re-
port the butter market there as being quiet,
but with continental and Irish butter further
advanced in prices. Importers are Sem on
the small lots of finest Canadian arriving and
a little advance bas been obtained. A some-
what casier feeling prevails ai Montreal this
week, and holders show a disposition to shadc
prices somewhat. Prices have been marked
down a little owing to lack of demand fron
shippers and large supplies front factorymuen.
Extra fine creamery in boxes isquoted at 17ic.
to 171/c., and extra fine creamery in t ..'.,s at
174c. te I7,•c. Ordinary finest creamery in
boxes is quoted at 17c., ani ordinary finest
creamery in tubs at 1634c. to 16x.c. Cream.
ery seems to be in good demand hereand con.
tinues steady at 20C. for prints and iS34c. for
tubs. There are complaints of too much poor
stuff coming forward in the dairy butter line.
Choice dairy butter sells well here at from
14c. te 15c. for the best tub. Common to
medium brings from Tic. ta 13c. At Mon-
treal good dairy butter is quoted at from t3?c.
to 14 cents.

The shipments of creamery butter from
Montreal are beginning to falt off very quickly.
The total shipments up to August 2oth were
76,196 packages, as compared with 72,934
packages for the same period last year, show-
:ng an increase of only 3,235 packages. The
total shipments from New York for the same
period were 28,1og packages, as against I i i,-
186 packages for the same period last year,
showing the large decrease of 83,077 pack.
ages, and thus making the total decrease from
both places 79,842 packages. According to
this it may be believed that considerable
butter is going into cold storage on this sile,
which to a great exient is the case. But te-
liable reports from the Western States show
that the total amount in cold storage there is
6 per cent. less than last year.

Wool.

Some American exchanges consider the
future outlook of this trade on this side of the
line as improving. There bas not been much
buying during August, nor much activity
during the past lew weeks, but this is to be
expected at this season of the year. One fer..
turc of the situation, which makes the out-
look bright, is that prices have not weakened,
owing to the slow demand. The situation on
this side docs not show much change, and
the market is inactive,with values unchanged.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Lancaster Patent Feed Gutters
with ait the latest improvements? If not, tend a postcard to the manufacturers for descriptive circulars and price
lists.

They.are the only up-to-date cutters for eniilage, hay. straw, etc.
Pracuically nao breakags occur, as the patent automatic ' Quick Stop" attachmient thows them out of gear

the instant the revolving knives come in contact with any foreign subitance such a, a stone, piece ofiron, etc.
Safety Fly Vh:el%, Steel Reverstble Cutter B3ars, Sclf-oilint Anti-friction Bearings, Fraction Drive for Feed

Rollers and Eievators, and nanyother important improvements, make then the

FASTEST, SAFEST, CHEAPEST and BEST.
I have used ont of the No. Il Lancaster Cutters' for some time, and find it a iosT? iIEPiFIcT noxttiNG

auACHiNE in every way. It cutis fasterand with les powei than any other cutter I have scen working. I havc
cut ONE TON Or ENSILACE in FIPTEX atNUTars. with only two kmives on and slow feed. The Safety Attach-
menu work perfectly. A stonc got into my machine and only made a small nid in ont knife, not damagng the
uther kntves in the leat.

DAVID A. GRANT, Casîtco4's GL.,, ONT.

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS,
Box 113, - - - - Lancaster, Ontario.
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Catitle
The cattle situation has taken on a brighter

outlcok this week and cable advices to Mon.
treal show an advanceoffrom 1'c to ic.per lb.
at London. Canadian cattle are quo!ed there at
5d. to 5d14. per lb. The saine quotations
prevail ai Liverpool. One feature in the sit.
tuntion that will tend to stinulate prices for
good ex)ort cattle is the lowering of the ocean
freight rates to Liverpool, whici have declin-
ed fron 2. 6d. to 5:. per head. Should these
lower rates continue si will help the export
trade consiuderally. T.esday's market here
was a li île brisker. though supplies were not
large.

l!ort Cr///e. - EIport cattile are slow,
owing largely to poor quality, which male
trade dull. $.l to $4.4 i are tho ruling figures.
Choice beeves at .Montreal bring from 41c. to
49îc. pier 11b.

w'c'''' Goodl bu1tchers' r.attle
were scarce on Tuesday's market, and sold
from $3.75 t- $4 per cwi. Choice picked lots
brouglht frn $. 10 to> $4.25.

Fed.an/ Si t a rs. -leavy stockers of
ood qtuaility and weighing iioo Ilbs. each

bring about $3.75 lier cent. Stockers bring
from S .15 t $1.50 ac ta quality. There
were 68 load of Can-ciian stockers at the East
BufTiLlo market on Monday lasI, but owing to
the quality (if the caille not being so gond
prices were about toc. lower. Gond to best
stock steers brought fron $4. lo to $4.30 per
cwt., and stock heifers from $3.25 ta $3 50.

Cac. ~At I:ast Iuffalo on Monday these
varied fro0 83.50 ta $7.50 each as to luality.
Prices here are f(tm $3 to 56 per head. but
they are firm ai these prices.

Sheep and t.ambs.

There has been an advance in the price of
heep at Lverpool this week of from id. to

.d., choice Canadians selling at 5ýd. per lb.
Ther, has leen a lciter demand for shtep for
export at Mont cal this week, and the bulk
of the gond ta choice stock brought (rom 3c.
ta 31c. early in the week. The demand for
lamb; was also active, and sell for from 4c. to
41c. per lb. There were ten load of Cana.
dian lambs ai East Buffalo on Mnnday. The
general market was higher and quite firm on
the kinsi wanted. Choice extra lanbs bring
frn S5.75 to S6; good to choice, '5 25 ta
55.5o ; common ta fair, $4.75 to S.25 ; and
vearlngs, 54.75 ta S. Sheep 1 ring front
Z4.40 to $4.75. The market here is steady
ai 53 to S3.40 per cwt. Spring lambs are
firnerat $3.75 to $4.75 per cwt.

Hogs.

There has been quite a slump in the price
of hoes. Choice bacon hogs have dropped
from S5.2: ta $5.3; as reported last week to
$4.70 to $4.75. This is a big drop for two
or thrce lays, and clearly shows that prices
for the liant month or six weeks have bcen too
inflatedi. Deliveries have been light. Liglt
hogs bring about $4.25, and thick, fat hogs
from $4.25 ta 54.40 per cwt. Howcvcr, ai
these figures there is moncy in hogs.

Horses.

The Buffalo market for good horses of aIl
kinds 'bas ruled strong of laie, but common
ones have been easier. Good prime draft
horses bring frot $go to $r5o, and teams
$320 la $325. Good to choice drivers bring
from S5 to $135; extra speedy ones, $i50
to $2oo. The general demand at Chicago is
excellent, and prices are well sustained, par-
ticularly for choice horses. Exporters are
purchasing good. fat, rugged, i,.oo lbs. ta
1.400 Ih4. chunks ai $70 10 $150. Good,
blioclky horses of 1,400 Ibs. to 1,60o lbs. are
in fair demand at $90 to S5o. There is an
excellent delemand for good actors with style,
sire and breeding.

E. L. JARVIS PARIS, ONT.
Breeder of Chester Whites

King George-717-, ired by R. Il Ilarding & Son,
at head of lerd. Voung bojars and sows for sale. A
choice lot of four ine young boar pig%, dam Snowball
-816-, sie King George. Also afewcxcellentyoung
sows. Pntices right. Loven of Chesters inspect my
herd, or write, before nurchasine. Visitorn always
welcome. a. L ARVIS, Paris, Ont.

prosain. Ga.aci S1a tescdIj.,is. sjîsty teha
r Sylvia bulI calt s pyoducTng daîng.

one a grand.son of Inka Sylvin. the wiiier Of official
nuthenticated butter test for 1897. This cati ila great.
Igrand.son of Carmen Sylvia, the great dairy test wm.
ner of Canada. Vha can nake a inistake in selecting
a bull calf when there are three generntions ofperfornm.
ers backing him up? Stock on extibition at oronto
Cal for particulars and circulars. C. J. Gitroy &
Son.

jussri Yuit.i. &. S e., ?enduwside Farmii, Carileon
Place. On , have a fine lot of Shropshire sheep and
lIterkshire swine for sate. Thi fiîm are nt, breeders
of high-claws Ayishire catle. tauring the 1,ast few

Monilastie y tiAr e o ie fottnwOing s-dle Or PurebFed
Iru .df Anu fMadowsd3S:oli£on s .e e37 odt

- n N. Varren, .icenvite, Ont.; AyhKire cow,
ýIede or Neado%%-ide 2161. te lluJgh Kelso. St.
Tlonas, Ont.; boit c.tf, Sauocy eck of 8ieadowside
T211-. il. N. lien eruon, forton, Ont.; rung
-li, Kenneth ci Nountilin View Meidowside 2 40, to

hJ Kiennoert. la Sound, Ont ; -oung cow.
ames IcRo»erts, ar5 R. peid Co., lin.
adie • f hteadowide 207 9, tolede 1Maosttanl.ura., (Oit.; young buit, Aiterdeen ol -Neudowilce

.01, to'. G. Raynor. Rose Iitl, Ont.t oung bull,
ilubbart of Miendwuuide r002, to John % . Garlard,
DwNer 1lith, Ont.; yon& cown IaTge cf endoasde
2M2. to W. T. Jusikin, Feneldn 'dl. Ont.: voun
bill, ilounce Cisarlie of iegd wside 916. 8o iug
Kelso, Si. Thomuas. Ont.

The same thing over and over again. Read what the AMER ICAN lias done this time.

WILL PAY ITSELF IN 4 MONTHS
lrrnswtoon, 08-'î., JtYnt 8ir, :898.

MItYSIs. RicitinsoN & WxiilsTER,
Sit. lary's, Ont.

l)tAK biu,.,-.nclosedl find semtinent fur the be'rator and

.i oil received from vou An May 28th. I placed the Separator on
trial with Nir. s. 1). Wilkinson, Leanington, and after 4 days lie
bought it. lle is perfectly satisfied. I have tested the skim milk
several limes for hum and il has never shown more than a trace of

butter fat. i consider it a perfect machine in every respect anI
would lik- to act as your agent in this part of the county. Mr.
Wilkinson isone of the most prominent dairymen around here.
1le says lie will save enough in butter to pay for the Separator in

4 months. Yours truly, (Signed) F. A. LEAFK.
Write RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, St. Mary's. Ont., for Catalogue

ind Prices. Il will pay you to have a Separator as well as others.

W. G. GLENN. Agent for Owen Sound and vicinit y

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER. - ST. MARY'S, ONT.

National
Cream Separators

No. 1 - 330 lbs. $75 HAND or POWER
No. 2-600 " $125

Perfect Skimmers
Easy to Rtun and Clean.

Saves Labor-Makes Money
The Bvst and Cheapest in the Starket.

..OL' lIY

lhe CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY

Guelph, Ontario.
N.B.--We htnish ail kinds o Creamseîy andI Daity Sup.

plies. Send for Catalogue.

Jubilee Circular t
Sawing Machine

These saws were introduced in 1897-the
Jubilee year of our Gracious Sovereign-
hence the name, and their wonderful work.·
ing sofn won for them a reputation jn fort-
front of al wod-sawing machines.

There are none better, and few equal to
them. Get prices, etc., from

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS Box 113 Lancaster, Ont.

HELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARIS AND NURSERIES
400 ACRE8-

Situated at the base of the Mountain in a warm and
1 sheltered valley wbere trees arrive at MIl maturity.

Ilaving over 12s acres planted in fruit, 1 have unusuai
facilities for knowing the value of the different varieties
and establishing their rity. Everything is GUA RAN.
TEED TRUE TO £AEor pchase price refunded.
i have for the fall of i8v, and the Spring of 98, a complete
lineofTrees.Sbrubs, Vineetc.,bth fruit and ornamental.

Write for a Catalogue whicl il furnishd FREE. and
which contains over ten es of closely written matta
about the varlious PESTS t t trouble fruit growers and
means o prevenimg their ravages.

Boy CANADIAN GROWN STOCK only. and thse
escape the dreadedSan JoséScale so prevalent e in.States.
There ls no more reliable, healthier, hardier, or more com.
plete assortment than mine.

Good rellable salesmen wanted In a nuriber of
fine townships, to start work ait once. Complete
outfit free.

Address E. D. Samith, WINONe Ont.
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STAFFORD P'ATENT CURD MILL.

The Stafford Dairy Machiniery
Have deservedly itept t1icir place in the lcad against heavy competition, And dairymen niale no mista1ý i

placin; theur orders with a firm who Ire becur inanufacturing Daity ,lachinery tir 23 years. \Ve know bat is
warted and supply only such. Prices. etc., cleerfully furni hed on application.

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS, Box 1 13 Lancaster, Ont.
N.t.-We, through pressure of business, are unable this year to Exhibit at the Fall Fairs, so don't look for

ut, but write direct to headqu.arteri.

Dederick's Patent Steel Case Hay Presses
ThIs.ts.the onIy Roversible Lever Hrta Hay Prse that dared appear when called

eujt orcompetitive test lit the Chlcaîto Columblan Wortd's Fair.

Made ofSteel. Improved for this Season. Patent Retainers. Patent Folder
Roller, Patent Tension Blocks, Patent Side Clamps.

These improvements make the Press lighter, stronger. casier on the horses, and more erful.This A he leadint Ha PreAs i Canada and the Unied States. Alu PATa T ADJUSTABLIEANI BOY AL TI . - ANUACTUrxTN QUU
BOYD & Co., - HUNTINGDON, QUE.

Money Cannot Buy
A better churn than the MAPLE LEAF.
None lietter is nade. Vet tli Maple
Leaf Chtrn is inexpensive.

Write for Free Circular to
%hie banutfacturero.

Wilson Brothers, Collingwood, Ont.

H' ERE
WE
ARE
AGAIN

Having now recruited (romn the large ciognaients
nuonc >e ao te tlretnited States and ailier p!aces

we now offer à number or young buls, \ro I ta 
,nonths old. Sired by the iîote'J bulls, WVhite Prince

(im.>.Dainty Lad of Elm Glade, Glencalîin of llurn.
sie, Douglas of Loudon Hill, and Vhitc Chif of St.
Ann's. Also, chicks for sale (rom a yard of 500or over.

WM. STEWART, Jr. & SON,
Sec out stock at Toronto, London, Ottawa Exhibitions

SEED WHEAT
GROWN ON TIIE

Ontario Experimental Farm.
For Puce List Apply to

WM. RENNIE,
GUaLrn. ONr. Fari Sunerintendent.

BUILT TÔ LAST
A LIFETIME

Send for Catalogues

Populaity
i not attainel without mrcit, but, where merit ii,
popularity must surely follow.

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

are so carefully made cf select materials, andin de-
signs coiibir.nig eleganceand solidity, astocommad
confidence, and bas made thein popular eywhere.

The Bell Organ f Piano Co.,
Limited,

-lead Office and Factorles, GUELPH, Ontario.

T.r°nt , l"ton, Lndo",

E AT Stratiord, Windsor, Petrolta,BRANCHES A London, Eng. and Sydney. N.S.W.

C8tlIg Domestie animals, to be keptump R c S healthy, should have salt with-
Lin their reach at all times.

VERRET, STEWART & CO., MONTREAL
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T"E FARMER'S
PROBLEM . WHAT POWER?
The Canadian Steel Airmotor

or the fairm is the niost economical, ani n ith aountfl ctOs ynu wini
will pay for itself in two years. ++ need a irbt-class nnder. out

=Z e Toronto"
Steam and Gasoline + Tt

Englnos are Expansive Grn+
0 Engand Dangerous comines all the modern imrnemets, aind guaran-

+ teed to work satisfactorily.
S Witth or without liagger

CaI2 or
Wr1te, to

ONfARIO WIND ENCINE AND PUMP 00., LIMITED, "ibExtSti. n °ro°n
NON. THOS. BALLANTYNE, PRESIDENT ROBERT BEITH, M.P., VICE-PRESIDENT

Farmers'
Binder Twine Co.,

Brantford, Limited
The Opinion of the Canadian Farmers:

Give us to use, at any price, next season the
Farmers' Binder Twine Coipany's make of
Binder Twine. They are deserving of our
fullest patronage, as inch by inch they fought
their way into the hearts of our people against
awful odds, and to day stand recognized on
actual merit, peers in the great deal as against
all competitors, while they built up last season
for themselves a proud record and one that can-
not be easily effaced, carrying as they did their
splendid Red Star Twine without change of
price throughout the whole season at 74 cents
until every ball of their i Sou ton output was

- - exhausted.

JOSEPH STIATFIORD,
General Manager



Galvanized Sfeel Windmills
D IOTGrain Grinders, Etc.

POWER WINDMILLSL
Ail Steel

Galvanized -

'Patent RoUer and Bail
Beaings.

New Governing device making it impossible
for the mili to break loose in a high wind
and rn away.
Two bearings for each gear wheel (one on

" Steel King" Pumping each side).
Mill The best and heaviest gearing on any Power 1

Windmill. Sizes 12, 13, 14, YS and 160
with Sprocket Drive and our Patent feet in diameter. Will run a

Roller and Bali Bearings. ouetina. Box. Our Groin GrInaore,

Sir.es.8 to 16 feet in diamecter. Root Plulvor, Sniw. Lateno, Etc., and.
Pump waeer.

View o fn Eine of Power Windmill, showing Patent Bearings
We also make and sell (Two for each rIn Shaft.)

.Ideal Pumping Windmills

Galvanized Steel Towers THE CELEBRATED

dheg s4 postsofall kinds fAPLE LEAF GRAIN GRINDERand heights.

Iron Pumps
Lift and Force.

Iron Pipe
Plain and Galvanized.

Pipe Fittings

Brass Cylinders
Good Quality.

Spray Pumps

0 Panning Mills
(Gearless).

Bee Supplies

Publishers
Canadian Bee Journal."

Sec Our fine exhibits at Toronto, London
and' Ottawa Fairs or send for

new illustrated catalogue.

FOR ANY POWER-2 or 3-horse Tread, Sweep Powers of all kinds; Steam
Engines; Electric Motors ; Water Power. Our 13, 14 and î 5-foot Brantford Ideal Solid:
Power Windmills drive it like a charm.

FOR ANY PERSON:-Farmers, Stockmen, Dairymen, Flax Mills, Grist Mills, Spice Men, 00LD
Threshers, etc. H APLEY.

&MUIR
Made in. two sizes only, butperfectly-adapted for any-power from two totwenty borse, and will grind from
Five to Mighty or nore bushels perliour, according to speed and-kind of work. BRANTFORD.CAf.



9 S USTJUM
WORKS WONDERS

IT REMOYES BUNCHES ON HORSES OR ANY OTHER LIVE STOCK
THEREBY INCREASING THE VALUE OF THE ANIMAL FULLY 50 PER CENT.

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, Strained Tendons, Founder, Windpuffs,

IT GURES ail Skin Diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria, Pink Eye, ail Lameness
from Spavin, Ringbone and other Bony Tumors; also, ail obstructions in

circulation, and imparts new life and vigor. It is a peerless remedy for ail Throat and Bronchial Troubles.

NOT ONLY SEE WHAT OTHERS SAY OF UT,
BUT SATISFY YOURSELF BY TRYINC IT.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAKS CO., TORONTO, ONT.
SOLE AGENTS FOR TRE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Hlorsemen i Better than Firing fron.
Cranston. R. 1..

Plase sent C 0.1), two bottle- of your G(ombault'e Cautic lal'amto J F Comstock ', Sons, 220 Canai street. Providence. R.1 I-ani ail ont of il ; hase used il f-r
the past se% en years, and thmk ut a good thung to keep in stables. I have hadl great
success witi it where the frinsg iron has failed, and t aiways keep t in my trainin.
stable both as a liniment and blister. Wishing you success. I am, T. A. Li:Anv.
Trainrnan, P>ark F"arm

Almost Performed Miracles.
Salisbury. Texas.

The bttie of Gombault's Caustic Ialnam I ordered sone lree months a;:o case
ail right. I am lisble to order almost any time, for I an running a 2.000-acre lh >se
rancit here and a 1 a.ue horse faim in Cass Co. Iowa, where I was wien 1 ordered ny
first trial botlie. .\Iv first bntie almost performed miîrrcles le took a hard -1al11e
teg down in fte or sux appla- at,' i'hie Jums was nearly a% large as the horse , knee.
and I put him in rates afterard and he didn t show atny I.Lieiiess -l .\. s ii..

Veterinarians Know its Use.
lomona. ta, lr.e 7th, 1 97.

Since I have pra.ied ny profe,.i''n hseterinar 1 surgeon1t in tht. pi.we i hias e had
occasion to preCrube 1-r Oombault's Giustic lH3,alsm, contrary to anyi ut tial nieth. d
of hractice. nbich a% to anoid ste use or recto.ntimenda.tin of an propriemary mtntii ine,
but ex'erience ha, shon me sis %.ine. Vh.en I sane here in 9.1 dhi reied) s- un
known. I tihink t i 1n tte some arrangemernts ntith yous for ni. exclush...in y fr
this communisy I c.,n push the %ale of the samle in a uav tha ii he ,hI *au-f.
toiry to yout and profial to myslf. If ou 'n tii come to -me understa.dun.: nsith mle,
please advise ne of the term )ou are wiliatg toggte.--VAa f a, sa l-t K . v.

For Numan Use.
Sone reader, t.uy le surris tur. e l i onhbalult'S Caunt, ltalsam <iegu.

larly adn ertised by the l.a r.te tllian Co1Imupan., ut tesel4 ):u .t, s e y luaetl
remedy for a number . f hut il : tn.:.hll> rhetuI.sm. 'lit . lame i. mi 'r'

throapains or co i 'thest, .ck .. r ls ais h t the uie''u I.tt'kty with a .
towel to cause irritation, thlen apply C.tutiuc Hlsa1tm in -mall Iuatatites. , r

t1
, i

with the land% stry thorontg.ldv , il tis' iletit ,h .ies ienuder. In t w enî f i..r h. us
aipply more lHal' am. but withiut 'h r liebbin. i he [t taime tw nake these .pl'i.
lions jut as ois are reîurur.c t- the night a len -ta . an p'it a pacte ., ilaun i .,er
tht affected partand let ut rem.un itu mri tis rtug . siten, Ieas eitstek . 1 .. tise
next Cive da: ,iher, re.eat Ihe treatîment. ai t hereafuer at suth mntern.s 'f n- d-ay5
until tlie cure is.oImIpicte.

Has Done Wonîders.
C-omt Mla',

Iad have used Siwo bottles o.f l uar Glombahult'S Ca1Imit faa i n tng . the bestt
an simplest lemecdy t remos ,e ople:d hston fuce of anty kind . aIl, 1 h.n e

tried it on everai 'ther pltee sh. aes giti pla e, ar.dsil Its d. tue wnrder, mn every
case.-W. AX. NErUEv..

Cures if Properly Used.
l.useville. N. .

Enclosed pleate fnd $i..':t for a botte of Gormbault's Catustic linîalim. Send by
exprens ta Glendale. N Y. It i, an exceedingly gon.l medicine. I - ured a very bAd
spavin with it. Ifa dLoesn t take 'ff any bunch frum a hrist ml s because it us not
used properly-GEoeu GRANr.ER.

How to Alake Money.
Oneonna. N VI bought a horst for SIOM) 'aid to have a lpavin. Lt i knew better I d,, tored hum

for hip.joint lameness îth you r Gombault's Causuc lialsam, and brought Ile orse
out al right and sold buin f',r $3>W% haid horse was seventeen years old w hen I got
him, and was afterwards burnt un un a stâule ai 'i roy, N \a when he was twenty »ur
years old, sound and ail right. Su much for your alsam.-Iut A. lIoAunitAN.

The Greatest Remedy ie Ever Used.
Townsend. Mass.

Please send mt c'.e half doren botles Gombouilt's Causais alsain, and send ai
once Il is the greatest remel> ti.it c.: I museti otu a horse in tuy fe.-J. L. FA)ti Au.

Best Thing on Earth.
l.inden, Plich.

I see you have nometr picture for druiists. Wish you woiild send me some. Never
had any advertising fcr Gombault's Gaustt lialam ; have a steady sale on sanie.

lam is the besi tbing on earth..-E. L. L.At.woR-ruv.

It Never Failed to Cure.
W>alcott. Ind.

1 %ee voit are siill handhing the Oombault Caustic lialIam i w sh tuo say. right
now and here. thal t us fa, the b-est htttumient 1 ener used. and I have an years past tised
acg. Cea I would ruthler liane ont bottle ai it than a barrel of any

atier kind t ever tused. I teer det di to cure for te. C" ns. E. k,.»,,

Enthusiastic Over its Use.
Charleston. %i Ya

1 hias d ue onbault's Ca .It. IHaiai w mtaih eellent r..,ut. n a quarter crack
anid .mlts e t, . .tnd i .- ,% lt .n i i t ie here P':ease tell me
s bat l ,u sell at ( r wsl. 1, '.te i t. I t an as .n eseai e;len The peuple in
Charles->n base n tida nw. . an e i lent meiine ilt. .- No It Ains tt

ltemoved Four Ringbontes and One Spavin.
Altamsiont, N.%.

I bve tsed our (lomubault's Caistic .al'an fle f.>ur î.ase. f rmd m etic and one
.f sp.smt .. nd f.,oî il t. le enfuil in eryasu. would1 recommnsend il to aIl

dlealer, irn hrtes. -t,. .\ %t .

The Greatest Blister.
lies >I.ines. Iowa.

egar>ng (om baîult 's (.-u ''. I misant. I can ay ut us the gre.test t'lster in the
wsuls. - lt', in r.

Beats All Liitmuuent.
.\ulbert. P>a.

Pleae send tsi s i 'tl, (iolimults t t itaam Sit I. airsiew. l'a.
'WVl sntd ,..,nte> on re... u> t -t .ur l'arm wt h 51 I'.tse.,id t...ut.ic ahsam to sa>

tsat mi heat. ail Ihuties, t t.-> I é sel sy . a
Does Its Work Every Tine.

Wuimington, Del.
I foutnd -st t it -cter o omault's I nt.. lialsm and bas e used two lities.

i thsk ut ,nhef u i. tu,t r n. se. - v , u Le , rura . n e iu always ready
tt un e.: ad i bei J. ed .t.1 u d m . tii i dtits work etery taume. 1

Iase s> ei dtileirent t.ud, ft lis nuts. 1t tis ! sel ut su t. rk tui.ker than any I ever
uet, and .Itier ail, !-:uses i''.u..un hi e .ir Zr -s :n u sever. \ ou cin use my
tante wlenener t..t se It li C. PAn

i'tinks it a Wonderful Remedy.
'vtt4lsdam, N.V.

\a .u wil perhaps remîtemu el my cet9tm,: . b, .lle M (ombault's Causti lialnam to
rem 'ne rngl itnes Irmn t, l it 'I s..l u .ua, 1a',. t used the italsain as you

i dueîted. and tie itetilt wa, alil ne ,u!t wmih , o da). aiter nu-re than a year. her
feet aie as sithtlt a. rner, anl I an ertan the nrumbones will neer return. I also gave

mme gon frien'd wh'o had a buors wt eniarged lu, ks, and lue remuved tsent entirely
t think at a tttt iunderfui retmed, an thie mu-t perfet 1ter I ever saw. I now
have a horse with en 14ar:e, gatnts a(t.u the tit ai Wuuld at remote them, and how
nhould I use ati - wtuld sa% n recarti t . the rtgsones renved that a veteninary saw
lier tfrie and afiri. and hie ut'i that ti ls 1- Ti ' cen he-r hte would not have believed3
ut p blte tu have rem.ved hens - Il. lu. finu.

'Ihere i nothing better fur linlared GlAsi&i- or Sore Throat.-L. W. Co.

Gombault's um G austic Balsam
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